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FOREWORD

Communication is the pulse of life. It is a most essential

ingredient for the continued existence of all mankind.

Through the various mediums of communication such

as books, newspapers, and radio, we receive the thoughts

and talents of others. We may, however, evince our individ-

ual selves through other methods of communication. Schol-

astic and athletic endeavors, the creation of vivid music,

and the presentation of theatrical productions all serve as

means by which we may transmit our feelings and ideas to :

the outside world.

And to this external world we express the hope that the

endeavors of well-qualified leaders to bring all nations

together in harmony will be furthered by a more effective

interchange of views. When and only when communication

is synonymous with understanding will our ultimate goal

be attained.
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Dedication

Mr. James W. Worden
Litt. B.

Speaking few words. Mr. James Worden has let his actions earn
tor him the respect and affection of all Valleyites. As our unsung hero,
he has been the vital spark behind the expansion of the Industrial Arts
Uepartment. When Mr. Worden came to Passaic Valley in November,
1*42, the department was composed of just two instructors. His able
gu.dance and direction over the years have made possible the growth of
the department, which now employs seven men and offers a varied, com-
prehensive program.

So many phases of Valley life would be lacking were it not for Mr.
worden. His work on the construction of numerous stage sets for our
dramatic productions as well as creative interest in many different projects
associated with the enlargement of our school's facilities-these are
evidence of the cooperative, friendly spirit of a truly remarkably man.

It is w.th sincere gratitude that we. the Class of 1963, dedicate our
yearbook to such a fine, competent individual. James W. Worden.



Dr. Edward T. Schneider
B.S., M.A., Ed.D.

SUPERINTENDENT

After his graduation from New York University, Dr. Schneider be-
came a business teacher at Passaic Valley, and at the same time worked
for his Master's degree and finally his Doctorate. Attaining the position
of Principal and then Superintendent of P.V. completed his rise to suc-
cess. These accomplishments can well serve as examples for us all, as
each of us must develop in his own fife certain goals toward which to
work diligently and earnestly.

The Class of 1963 expresses deepest gratitude to Dr. Schneider
for being a true and patient friend. We look upon him as the exemplar
of the high standards by which we are striving to live.



Mr. Michael F. Gatti
B.S., M.A.

PRINCIPAL

TO THE CLASS OF 1963

It has been a source of gratification to observe with interest your growth
and development over the last four years at Passaic Valley. As a typical
Passaic Valley class you have made your permanent contributions in all
areas, and for your contributions you will be remembered. Officially, all of
it will terminate on Tuesday, June 18, 1963, the night of Commencement.

Commencement will mark the successful completion of four enjoyable
years at Passaic Valley. Yet this attainment is designated as the beginning,
the beginning of that next phase of life which will take you toward your goals
whatever they may be. All of us at Passaic Valley sincerely hope that
your experiences over the past four years have helped to prepare you for
the immediate tasks ahead—college, specialized schools, immediate employ-
ment, marriage, or military service.

I wish it were practical to write an individual note to each of you to
express the warmth of feeling and the good wishes for your future success
that all of us at Passaic Valley feel for you. The limitations of this possibility
are obvious. Accordingly, I shall take this opportunity to say that I sincerely
wish that each of you realizes his goals. As the years unfold we shall learn
of your individual successes which will indicate that many of you have
attained wealth, or fame, or outstanding reputation. However, for each
of you I would like to wish only one thing—that as you venture forth
to enjoy your varied successes, you will have gained one of the most
valuable attainments that life can offer—genuine and thorough happiness.

Mr. Joseph I. Farrell
B.S., M.A.

A5SISTANT PRINCIPAL

In high school each student prepares for his future—
often without assistance. Through Mr. Farrell's efforts,
a Guidance Department has been organized, which of-
fers to every pupil the opportunity to investigate a
countless number of occupations and schools.

MICHAEL F. GATTI
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BOARD OF EDUCATION

J * * ^ - 1 Mr. Walter T. Zehnder; Mr. Frank
•H- I f " . a n d e z ; M r - Robinson Presbrey. Pres-
Mr A , C h a r l « G. Carter. Sr. Standing;
T J?. n d r e w Hackes. Secretary; Dr. Edward

• Schneider, Superintendent; Mr. Williarr
St*nK r rV \ .J r i ; M r - J o h n w - Masklee; Mr
I I * B ? W- J o r l e n : M r J«eph Mason. Jr.;
«r. Robert W. Moncrief. Attorney; Mr. RuS-
Not P- , • Cu«°dian-of-School Moneys.

Pictured; Mr. James J. Abbate. Auditor.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
By serving as a link between the community and the

school, the Board of Education provides us with the many
facilities which we take for granted.

Mr. Paul J. Nixon
B.S., M.A.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

With the aid of Mr. Nixon, our Administrative As-
sistant, the Class of '63 has reached goals which may
not otherwise have been possible. His amiable personality
is an asset to both the faculty and the students.



Foreign Language
Department

Barbara Ontell, B.S.; Rosalinda Albora, B.A.;
Katherine Liess, B.A.; Siegmund Haus, De-
partment Head, A.B., M.S.; Jean Hopkins,
B.A,; James Cummins, A.B., M.A.; Patricia
Sireci, B.A.; John Becker, B.A. Not pictured:
Helen Kotzen. B.A.. M.A.

Fine Arts
Department

Chester Kuziora, Department Head, B.S.
M.A.; Robert Verrone, B.A.

Science
Department

James Kiick. B.5.; Neil Aharrah, A.B.; Phyl-
lis Albano. B.A.; Steve Gerdy, B.S.; Gen
evieve Sheffield, A.B., A .M. ; Thomas Kean.
Department Head. B.A., M.A.; Paul Kokolus.
B.S., M.A.

Home Economics
Department

Lavilla Britt, Department Head, B.S.; Shirley
Morris, B.S., M.A.
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Mathematics
Department

Sitting: Rose Lindquist, B.A., M.A. Standing:
Joseph Logue, B.S.; Joseph Licato. B.A.;
Waryann Burdick, B.S.; Hilda Passoth, B.A.,
W.A.; Alice Klotz. B.A.; Bernard McGarry,

•^•, M.A.; William Hoover, Department
Head. B.A., M.A. Not pictured: Margaret
Gambuti, B.A., M.A.

Music
Department

wrence Culp, B.S.; James Barresi, Depart-
e " t Head, B.A., M.A.; Frank Vivino. A.B.

©Qoooe

Business
Department

Sitting: Harriet Griswold, B. Ed., M.A.; Helen
Williams, Department Head, B. Ed., M.A.;
Dorothy Boyan, B.S. Standing: Edwin Mel-
etta, B.S.; Dominick Orefice, B.A.; Genevieve
Porte, B.S.; Rose Kobylus, B.A.; Michael De
Paul, B.A.; Ethel Cousins, B.S., M.A.

Industrial Arts
Department

Robert Gray, B.A.; James Worden, Depart-
ment Head. Litt. B.; Peter Fitzgerald, B.S.;
Pat Corrado, B.S.; Stephen Smarsh, B.S.;
Eugene Czerniecki, A.A.; John Heyn, B.A.
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English
Department

Sitting: Patricia Sireci, B.A.; Myrna Block,
B.A.; Adra Suchorsky, Department Head,
A.B., M.A.; Margaret Nyire, B.A.; lo-
landa Romei, B.A.; Mary Curran, B.S.,
M.A. Standing: Margaret Willey, B.A.,
M.A.; Lucille Filliman, B.A.; Marsha
Wyhopen, B.A.; Christine Petersen. B.A.;
Albert Vezzetti, A.B.; Mary Aharrah,
A.B.; William Barton. B.S.; Richard
Lukasik, B.A., M.A.

Social Studies
Department

Sitting: Patricia Purcell, A.B.; Joan Trotta,
B.A., M.A.; Margaret Schleicher. B.A.,
M.A.; Barbara Leach, B.A.; Carol Con-
nelly, A.B. Standing: Kenneth Miner,
B.A., M.Ed.; Alfonse Parelli, B.A., M.A.;
Lawrence Stewart, B.A.; Carmen DiSimoni,
B.S.; Anthony Suglia, Department Head,
B.A., M.A.; John Moran, B.A.; Richard
West, B.A.; Edward Seugling, B.A.

Men's Physical
Education

Department

John Licsko, B.S.; David McMahon, B.S.;
Edward Dwyer, B.S.; Bernard Bender,
B.5.; Frank Pellechia, B.S-; Thomas Pat-
ierno, B.S.; Gerald Campbell, B.S.; Elmer
Griswold, Department Head, B.S., M.A.
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Cafeteria Staff

Guidance
Department

Sitting: Thomas Kean, B.A., M.A.; Mar-
garet Gambuti, B.A., M.A.; Anna Levit-
sky, B.A. Standing: Elsie Donato, B.A.,
M.A.; Edward Dwyer, B.S.; Joseph Far-
rell, B.S., M.A.

Women's Physical
Education

Department

Olga Federoff, B.S.; Lorraine Duffy, De-
partment Head, A.B.; Arlene Alape, B.A.;
Saundra Scala, B.A.

Mrs. Mary Acorn, Miss Helen

Mrs A ^ ' M r S ' M a r 9 ' e Niethammer,

Rose M B ° y l e > M f S ' E m m a C o n t i - M r s

Mrs M ' l0" Standin^: M r s - E ls je Fischer.

Mfs" FMZel H a i 9 h ' M r S - A n n a N e w m a n -
Mrs I Z e S t 9 r > M r s Gaetana Grosik,
Mrs' i C U M a r i t a ' M r s R o s e R e 9° .
/ilk., B t t a V a n Splinter. Mrs. Hanna

Custodial Staff

Mirowski.

- J o s e P h Mooney,
M i G h a e l D a n i ' « k , Thomas

R o » - Em«» Smith.

13
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Main Office Staff

Betty Ann Frifschie, Ruthann Malat-
esta, Joan Dierdorf.

Guidance Secretaries

Lois Woodworth. Gloria Petrochko.

Business Office Staff

Andrew Hackes, Lydia Hackes, Pamela Fox.
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MRS. THELMA
A. STAMM

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY

The capable organization of the
numerous activities with which the
student body and faculty are con-
cerned is gratefully credited to Mrs.
Thelma Stamm, our Administrative
Secretary. She also manages to find
tr>e time to aid a student with any
Project or problem he may have.

MRS. THERESA U. FALCO
SECRETARY TO THE SUPERINTENDENT

An alumna of Passaic Valley and Sherwood Sec-
retarial School, Mrs. Theresa Falco holds the posi-
tion of secretary to our superintendent. By ably
serving the administration Mrs. Falco indirectly
helps all students at Valley.

MRS. JEANS. PATTEN
SECRETARY TO THE PRINCIPAL

Co» f t e r g r a d u a t i n 0 f r O f " Colby Junior
ege, Mrs. jean Patten became a

I" '1 1 '6 t e ^ e r at Valley. From
1 9 6 . she has served well

15
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TYPICALLY VALLEY



SENIOR

TORCH-BEAKERS
On October 26 and 27, under the direction

of Mrs. Margaret Nyire and Miss Christine
Petersen, the Senior Class presented George
Kelly's satirical comedy, The Torch-Bearers.

Set in a typical American community, the
story deftly showed the attempt of an amateur
acting group to present a dramatic play. Led
by the doting Mrs. Pampinelli. the group had
selected Mrs. Paula Ritter to be the lead in the
presentation. Mrs. Ritter had accepted this
proposal without her husband Fred's knowl-
edge. When he finally saw her acting at a
rehearsal, he collapsed in a state of shock,
remaining so until the play had begun. Thus,
he was unable to prevent his wife from per-
forming.

This was unfortunate, for the play proved
to be a hilarious flop, caused not only by the
ineptness of the players, but also by the bungl-
ing of the assistant director, Mr. Spindler. and
by the confusing directions of Mrs. Pampinelli.

Unmindful that the play had been received
as a bit of hilarity rather than a serious dramatic
effort, Mrs. Pampinelli and another cast mem-
ber, Nelly Fell, induced Paula to seriously con-
sider acting as a career. Only through the
understanding of her attentive husband was
Paula made to realize that her place was with
her husband and home.

Backstage jitters.

THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1963
PRESENTS

"THE TORCH-BEARERS"

A Satirical Comedy
in Three Acts

by
George Kelly

Directed by
Mrs. Margaref O. Nyire

assisted by
Miss Christine Petersen

CAST
Mr. Frederick Ritter James Mongiardo
Mr. Huxley Hossefrosse Jerry Beauchamp
Mr. Spindler Tad Krom
Mr. Ralph Twiller Don Rankin
Teddy Spearing Jack Juhlin
Mr. Stage Manager Ron Naples

Mrs. Paula Ritter Donna Spiak
Mrs. J. Duro Pampinelli Virginia Poling
Mrs. Netty Fell Susan Partridge
Miss Florence McCnckett Leslie Kohlhaas
Mrs. Clara Sheppard Ellen Fenwick
Jewiy Cheryl Mosca

Stage Managers Susan Jeffreys
Roy Van Teyens

Understudies Valerie De Young
Ron Naples

Prop Master Frank Ceraolo

Costume Mistress Andrea Dransfield

H

"Don Juan is never dead while Mr. Spindler lives."
18



" I always said he wasn t strong enough for that part.

Something's the matter with the curtains."

'Surprise, Mrs. Ritter, surprise!'

"Took no effort at all, did i t?"



GIRLS'
I

White Exercises

Green Summer and White Winter ushered in the
Twenty-third Annual Girls' Show on the evenings of
April 5 and April 6. The show, a cooperative effort
of the GAA and the Girls' Physical Education Depart-
ment, was presented after months of preparation by
both teams.

On the first evening the Green team, encouraged
by Chief Jackie Dorman, won Exercises and Basketball
to capture the trophy for the night. Victories in
Modern Dance and Relays on the second evening gave
the trophy for the night to the Whites, who were led
by Chief Betsy Johnston.

A non-competitive demonstration on the heavy
apparatus was an enjoyable innovation in this year's
show.

a
Wr..:i. „..-,„.; Johnston, President Luzzi, and Green Chief

Green and White Basketball



SHOW



Just like Mother DePaul used to make!

VALLEY
VARIETIES

The evening of May 3 saw the
commencement of the 23rd Annual
Valley Varieties. The many game
set-ups in the girls' gym, the booths,
and the refreshment stands were
the result of much work and plan-
ning by many people. From 5:30
until 7:30 the traditional buffet
supper was served. At 7:30 and
9:00 the auditorium show, "Adam,
Evie, and the Freshman." was
presented. A typical high school
romance with Valley life as its back-
ground provided the theme for the
enjoyable show.

The highlight of the evening came
with the crowning of Tom Lee and
Phyllis Luzzi as King and Queen of
Valley Varieties. Their royal court
was comprised of Elaine Ashton,
Bonnie Hoitsma, Betsy Johnston,
Rita Lukaszewski. Hilda Morales,
Tom Mizzone. Ron Parisi, Jim
Pasquariello. and Reid Sterrett, Our
excellent twirling squad along with
the Green and White dance groups
provided the entertainment.

The proceeds of Valley Varieties
are annexed to the funds of the
Student Government Association.

Valley's talent shines.

He sure did!

v;



King Tom and Queen Phyllis.

A salute to Valley's finest



And they think that they can grow grass here!

Talent can be shown in many ways.

ARTS, CRAFTS, AN

SCIENCE SHOW

Queen Nancy Lee and her court.

The future mechanics of tomorrow.

i n • • • • • M i r v i , I ' l

r I H<K I M Hkt

24 Chairman Van Duyne's project.



PASSAIC VALLEY R E & 1 0 N A .

Just think what Henry Ford went through.

Presented Friday. May 17. was the Sixth
Annual Fine Arts. Industrial Arts, and Science
->how. In order to accommodate the large
number of science projects, the cafeteria was
Used for this part of the exhibition. Other
Works from the English, Art, Homemaking.
a n d Ir>dustrial Arts Departments were displayed
' " the boys' gym as well as in many of the
shops.

Prizes for outstanding projects were awarded
™ many deserving students. The highlight of
he show was the presentation of the Cedar

^ r t , comprised of Barbara Gerdes. Bonnie
MO'tsma, Susan Jeffreys, and Betsy Johnston,
and the crowning of the Cedar Queen. Nancy
D

ee Ramia. by Show Chairman Richard Van
uyne. Nancy was then presented with the

t l c e d a r c h e s t . made this year by
°nald Cannon.

Let Hertz put you in the driver's seat.

Cedar Queen Nancy Lee Ramia.

Is this where they make the coffee?

25



MUSIC

Through the years students of Passaic Valley
have been proud of the splendid Music Department.
Such events as the Christmas Concert, the Pops
Concert, and the Spring Concert have become tradi-
tion here at Valley. At pep rallies and football games
we would be completely lost without our colorful
Green and White Marching Band.

Under the direction of Mr. Lawrence Culp and
Mr. James Barresi, the band, the choir, and the
chorus provide us with an exciting and enjoyable
year of music. RITA LUKASZEWSKl

Drum majorette

26
Choir



DEPARTMENT
HfiflBfflG

Passaic Valley High School Hornet Band

Half-time

Trumpet Serenade

27



VALLEY'

The Big Protectors.

Give me a man who reads.

I

What been?

28

Kangaroo Court. V



AT HOME

Spark plug! What's that?

Study hall is for studying, remember?

' " ' I '

_ Ml

j
^ — ^ ^ > » l

push-ups? Th»fs sissy stuff! !



Home Ec. is nice, Mrs. Gambuti, but . .

Memories are made of this.

30

Booster tag manufacturing.
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SENIOR
ACTIVITIES

wm

I

A Sadie Hawkins dance held on Saturday,
March 2, was one of the highlights of this
year's Senior activities. The cafeteria was dec-
orated as a barn, and life-size figures of the
Yokum family of Dogpatch, U.S.A., watched
the festivities as students danced to the music
of the Kasuals.

The Seniors turned out in crowds to support
the class in a two-day door-to-door magazine
drive, and sales soared to $2450. The profits
from the school store, the sale of yearbooks,
and the Senior Play rounded out Senior funds.

On May 31 Seniors dined and danced at
beautiful Westmount Country Club at the
annual Senior Prom. Music and entertainment
were provided by the Milt Davidson Orchestra
—"Five Men and Amapola."

.
-si • , -

There's nothing like talent. O

Seniors forge ahe*d.

•v





ORGANIZATIONS



SGA OFFICERS

Mr. Anthony Suglia, adviser; Paula Dutko, treasurer; Elaine Samra, secretary;
Tom Mizzone, vice-president; Ron Naples, president

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
The students of Passaic Valley have made the Student Government As-

sociation one of the most important and active organizations in our school.
Our student body was led in 1962-63 by President Ronald Naples, Vice-
president Thomas Mizzone, Secretary Elaine Samra, Treasurer Paula Dutko,
and the numerous class representatives.

This year was perhaps one of the most active years in the SGA's history.
Guided in its many endeavors by Mr. Anthony Suglia, our SGA sponsored two
dances, the student handbook, the magazine sale, activity tickets, and many
PV clubs. This year, as in the past, school representatives attended the Rutgers
Convention for the purpose of evaluating and improving our association.

The Student Code of Dress, a new dimension in PV's quest for improve-
ment, was developed and accepted through the SGA this year. For many
years, Passaic Valley has sponsored an overseas foster child. Pasqualina Vit-
torioso of Italy was the subject of this year's worthy intentions.

A new department in the SGA's activities was added this year when Elaine
Ashton, an English citizen, became Passaic Valleys first foreign exchange
student. Such a venture required mountainous quantities of time, effort, and
sacrifice by all involved; but it was well worth it all.

Pasqualina Vittorioso

Jm



HONOR SOCIETY
The highest honor which a student can

attain at Passaic Valley is membership in the
Honor Society. Students who excel in both
scholastic and extra-curricular activities are
admitted to this service organization.

This year its membership of sixty-six chose
as its leaders President James Mongiardo,
Vice-president Ronald Parisi, Recording Sec-
retary Cheryl Mosca, Corresponding Secre-
tary Elizabeth Sluyter. and Treasurer Barbara
Young. Their adviser is Mrs. Dorothy Boyan.

With a motto of "service to the school,"
the activities of the Honor Society vary with
Valley's yearly activities. In the fall mem-
bers sell booster tags to raise funds for their
treasury. These funds, at the end of each
year, are awarded as scholarships for excel-
lence in the fields of English and history,
'his year, a new service project was under-
taken to bring some cheer to children in
orphanages. In the spring members took
these children for a picnic and a day of en-
joyment. The Honor Society also assists at
assemblies with members reading the Bible
and serving as flag bearers.

BOOSTER CLUB
The objective of the Booster Club is to

Promote school spirit, which it does by pub-
l ic'zing all athletic events through posters
ar>d signs and by sponsoring buses to all away
9ames.

The members had a successful year under
the guidance of Mrs. Rose Lindquist and
^ r s . Alice Klotz, advisers, and the leader-
ship of President Donna Jean Hendershott.
vice-president Pat Homer. Secretary Pamela

in, Treasurer Jean Weiss, and Historian
|eanor Kluglein.

MASQUE AND SANDAL
Under the friendly guidance of Miss

Christine Petersen, the Masque and Sandal
has presented both a one-act and a three-act
play. Through activities the members are
exposed to acting, direction, and all the
backstage phases of dramatic presentation.
To supplement this year's program, the
group attended a Broadway play. Officers
for the past year were President Cheryl Mos-
ca. Vice-president Richard DeFuria, Secre-
tary Claire Schmidt. Treasurer Sue Partridge,
and Historian Pam DeFeo.
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TRI-HI-Y
Each year, in an effort to achieve its pur-

pose of promoting a Christian spirit in the
student and his activities, the Tri-Hi-Y serves
in many worth-while ways. Among its serv-
ices are making cancer dressings, giving to
an orphanage, and donating Christmas din-
ners to several families. Under the com-
petent guidance of Mrs. Adra Suchorsky,
the club's major activities include selling
Easter candy and sponsoring the annual
Valentine's Dance. This year the group was
led by President Paula Dutko. Vice-president
Nancy Ross, Secretary Marilyn Daniels,
Treasurer Susan Jeffreys, Chaplain Claire
Schonhoffer, and Historian Claire Schmidt.

HI-Y
Among the many diversified activities of

the Hi-Y members are the operation of the
refreshment stand at football games, the
sponsoring of a dance with the Tri-Hi-Y, and
participation in a Hi-Y basketball league.
Inter-Club Council meetings and a Youth
and Government Convention at Trenton give
the members a background in the workings
of government. Advised by Mr. James Kiick
and led by President Reid Sterrett. Vice-
president Roy Van Teyens, Secretary Tad
Krom. Assistant Secretary Frank Ceraolo.
Treasurer Jack Juhlin, and Chaplain James
Mongiardo. the ideals of Christian living in
all aspects of community life are stressed.

BOYS' BOWLING CLUB
The Boys' Bowling Club was organized to

give Valley's boys the opportunity to display
their skill in this very popular sport. It began
on an intramural basis, but in the future the
club intends to compete against other
schools. The club is under the capable lead-
ership of Mr. Michael DePaul with the as-
sistance of Bob Aldrich.

36
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BOYS1 GLEE CLUB
For boys who like to sing, Passaic Valley's Glee Club

"ers an opportunity to develop good voices. Under
«ie direction of Mr. Lawrence Culp, these boys per-
form for the student body at various times during
'he year. The officers of the Boys' Glee Club of I 963
Were President Tom Bowdler, Vice President Dale
Guldner, and Secretary Al Malatesta.

MUSIC
APPRECIATION

CLUB
During its second year the Music Appreciation Club

°ntinues to thrive and promises interesting programs
the future. Under the supervision and guidance of

r- James Barresi and Harold Haff, the members are
*P05ed to the beauty and culture of the world's

. A n excursion to the Lincoln Center for the Perform-
3 Arts highlighted this year's activities.

DANCE BAND
A vital component of such activities as Valley

Varieties, the SGA Dance, and the Spring Concert is
the Passaic Valley Dance Band. These performers are
a true asset to Valley's music department and will
always be remembered for their pleasing sound. This
year's officers were President Robert Lombaerde, Vice-
president Robert Nichols, Second Vice-president Harry
Abramowitz, Treasurer Robert Risden, Secretary Carol
Gundersen, and Historian Harold Haff. The man
behind them all is Mr. James Barresi, their adviser.
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CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
The newly formed Current Events

Club hopes to inspire its members into
taking a more active interest in world
and national events. At its meetings
many controversial issues are discussed,
while sound thought and logical rea-
soning are promoted. The Current
Events Club is led by its advisers, Mr.
John Moran, and Mr. Albert Vezzetti,
and its officers: President Greg Levit-
sky, Vice President David Healy, Rec-
ording Secretary Carol Gundersen,
Corresponding Secretary Tom Edwards,
and Treasurer Lincoln Berkley.

CHESS CLUB
To expose its members to the game

of chess and to promote the interest in
chess, which every intelligent person
should have a chance to establish, is
the main purpose of the Chess Club.
Its adviser is Mr. James Cummins.

Of great importance to its most
active members, the Chess Club spon-
sors a team which participates in inter-
scholastic matches. Guiding the club
are President Bob Gyurik, Vice Presi-
dent Lincoln Berkley, Secretary Greg
Levitsky, Treasurer Henry Cantor, and
Team Captain John Caban. In con-
junction with its chess team, the club
sponsors a championship tournament
in which area schools compete.

1

STAMP CLUB
The object of the Stamp Club is i0

engage students in the collection o
stamps with the hope that an interes
in history, economics, literature, ^° i
related subjects will be created. Wit* ]
Mr. Richard West as adviser, the club ,
members visit various exhibits, tak
part in corridor displays, and exchang
stamps among themselves.

This year the club was headed D*
President David Healy, Vice Preside*
Thomas Edwards. Secretary Frank •>
mone, and Treasurer Greg Levitsky-



SCIENCE CLUB
The Science Club encourages origi-

nal investigations into that field of
man's knowledge known as science,
and aids students who desire to explore
science more fully than possible in the
classroom. It also attempts to keep
'ts members informed of the latest
developments and discoveries. These
aims are fu l f i l led by the presentation
°f films, slides, special projects, and
reports developed by the members.
This club is under the leadership of the
advisers. Mr. Neil Aharrah, and Miss
Genevieve Sheffield the club officers:
President Tom Schneider, Vice Pres-
ident David Healy, Secretary Paul Car-
uso, and Treasurer Tom Edwards.

FRESHMAN
MATHEMATICS CLUB

The Freshman Mathematics Club is
the only club at Passaic Valley with
the dubious distinction of having only
Freshman members and officers! The
club, supervised by Mr. Bernard Mc-
Garry, strives to discover ideas in
mathematics which will make its mem-
bers more accustomed to and inter-
ested in the mathematics field. The
second objective of the club is to pre-
pare for future membership in the Ad-
vanced Mathematics Club.

Plans in the club's future include
the building of a school mathematics
library, financed by the school and
open to all interested students of math-
ematics.

ADVANCED
MATHEMATICS CLUB

U n , h e Advanced Mathematics Club,
i r t ne guidance of Mr. Joseph
^e k d e a v o r s t o present to its
are rS t o p i c s i n mathematics which
roo °* O r c* 'n a r i ' v presented in a class-
ic ' ' n r°ugh these topics it is hoped
tjOr) ° n e W l " 9ain insight and apprecia-
rnar ^ ^ i n t r 'nstc beauty of mathe-
thro 'CS l n addition, it is hoped that

b e r S f t h e S G a c t i v i t i e s several mem-
t h e c |ub will consider further

mathematics in their subse-
education.

° f f i c e r s f o r the 1962-63 school
President Robert Gyurik.

e s i d ent Victor Cornetto. Secre-
rT? ra B l o mquist . and Treasurer
Berkley.

Year
Vice
ta ry



STAGE AND LIGHTING
CREW

The Passaic Valley Stage and Lighting
Crew is a service group that has provided
the technical and mechanical skill so vital
in the successful completion of any dramatic
or entertaining event.

With the aid of the Stage and Lighting
Crew's adviser, Mr. Chester Kuziora, the
group was particularly successful in assisting
the Seniors with their play the "Torch-
Bearers." This year the officers were Presi-
dent John Brouwer, Vice President Joe An-
gera. Secretary Walter Ross, and Treasurer
Chuck Theodora.

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDES
This service group maintains as its pur-

pose the distribution of supplementary
equipment and the providing of competent
projectionists. During the year almost all
members of the student body and the faculty
have relied on the services of the Audio-
Visual Aides Club. The club's adviser. Mr.
Paul Kokolus. has succeeded in helping the
club members in fulfill ing all of the club's
annual goals.

PHOTO CLUB
Interest in photography at Passaic

is evidenced by the Photo Club. Under the
supervision of Mr. John Heyn. the club C1*
deavors to promote interest in the field °
photography by means of field trips, in'° r

mal lectures, and practical experience. *
a member of the Photo Club, one learns the

important techniques of good photograph
The officers of this year's club were PreS'
dent Mike Saracco. Vice President Richar

Johnson, Secretary Kenneth Mirabella, a°
Treasurer Stanley Wolek.



PHOTO-SERVICE CORPS
The Photo-Service Corps contributes to

various facets of school life. Under the di-
rection of Mr. John Heyn, this organization
supplies photographs to several departments
and Valley publications. The club members,
led by President Ralph Noble, Vice Presi-
dent Ted Romaine. Secretary Richard Tir i-
t'Hi. Treasurer James Shireman, and His-
torian Michael Saracca, take and develop
the photographs with no professional as-
sistance

ART SERVICE CORPS
An active organization at Valley is the

Art Service Corps. Under the direction of
Mr. Chester Kuziora, it has contributed to
extra-curricular and scholastic activities,
assisting in projects such as stage sets,
showcases, posters and program covers, and
the Arts, Crafts, and Science Show. The
officers this year were President Linda
Smith, Vice President Leslie Kohihaas, Sec-
retary Alice Hartmann, and Treasurer Bill
Procopio.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
CORPS

rnercj * c t i v e Valley organization, the Com-
t h rouh S e r v i c e C o r P s benefits the school
Ggĵ  , ' t s typing and duplicating services.
Harr je °V Mrs. Helen Williams and Mrs.
PerjoH i s w ° ld , the members devote one
duije *C n day to the performance of such
6*Perj n t h i s waV t h e 9 i r l s 9 a i n practical
roorn CnCe i n t h e skills learned in the class-
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I
COMMERCIAL CLUB

Under the able direction of Mrs. Helen
Williams and Miss Genevieve Porte, the
Commercial Club endeavors to encourage
students to study new developments of
business and to become business-minded as
well as socially-minded. It also recognizes
outstanding accomplishments of business
students by presenting them with various
awards. This year's officers were President
Mary Barbieri, Vice President Loretta Ba-
yarski, and Secretary-Treasurer Carol Walsh.

!

PRE-NURS1NG CLUB
The Pre-Nursing Club provides the oP

portunity for girls interested in the nurs'™
profession to learn more about this f'e'

Under the guidance of Mrs. Pearl Schm'^'
the members visit hospitals, hear s p e ^
see films, and participate in worth-*"11

community projects.
They had a successful year under *

leadership of President Nancy Ross, VlC

President Claire Schmidt, Secretary Bob&e

Suriano, and Treasurer Terry Zebora.

tri,

"•01

MYTHOLOGY CLUB
Newly formed this year, the Mythology

Club's objective is to study Greek, Roman,
and Norse mythology.

Under the guidance of Mrs. Helen Kot-
zen, the club has had a successful year.
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FRENCH CLUB
Enabling its members to become more

familiar with the French language and cul-
ture than the classroom allows, the French
Club sponsors varied activities throughout
the year. Some of these are the presentation
of informative speakers, a French cafe at
Valley Varieties, and a pen pal program.

Guided by Miss Jean Hopkins, the club's
officers included President Carol Gundersen,
Vice President Mary Ann Sarafin, Secretary
Mary Foster. Treasurer Pamela Sprain, and
Historian Patti Spaak.

op'
•sinfl
id*
n i*

Vic*

SPANISH CLUB
u the capable guidance of Mrs. Rosa-

a Albora as adviser, the Spanish Club
, <o bring about an atmosphere of color-
a
 a n d cultural Spanish thoughts and life

n9 its members. Led by President Louis
llr>i. Vice President Lawrence Cinelli,
ary June Wallen, and Treasurer Do-

. J' Eliaz, many diversified activities
"'spanic style are accomplished.

in

GERMAN CLUB
The main goal of the German Club is "to

develop a cultural understanding and ap-
preciation of the German language." Spon-
soring a Christmas Party and an annual
evening honoring a great German personage,
the club stimulates and improves the lan-
guage learnings of its members. The mem-
bers become more fluent by speaking Ger-
man during the regular meetings. This is
done under the capable leadership of the
adviser, Mr. John Becker, President James
Mongiardo, Vice President Don Rankin, Sec-
retary Jeanne Zeltsman, and Treasurer Vir-
gina Poling.



GERMAN
DRAMATIC SOCIETY

The function of Passaic Valley's Ger-
man Dramatic Society is to provide the
opportunity for students possessing ad-
vanced knowledge of the German lan-
guage to express themselves through the
dramatic medium. Among their many
varied activities this year were their par-
ticipation in the German Club sponsored
Christmas Party and the presentation of
an award to the Regional Conference of
German Teachers held here at Passaic
Valley. The society's adviser. Mr. Sieg-
mund Haus. and officers Robert Fellman,
President; Robert Gyurik, Vice President;
and Victor Cornetto, Treasurer all feel
that this has been another successful year
for the German Dramatic Society.

GREEK CLUB
With the instruction of Mrs. Helen

Kotzen, the Greek Club provides the op-
portunity for members to learn the lan-
guage of the Ancient Greeks.

RADIO-ELECTRONIC CLUB
It is the primary objective of the Radio

Electronics Club to provide its members
with and instruct them in the aspects of
electronics over and above that which are
offered in the regular curriculum. Since
the facilities of PV's electronics shop are
open to the club's members, several proj-
ects of both individual and group interest
were constructed. The club's adviser, Mr.
Gray, has assisted this year's officers who
were President Jack McEwen, Vice Presi-
dent John Zydenbos, and Secretary-Treas-
urer Bob Lombaerde.
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ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE
The Assembly Committee is one organ-

ization which works "behind the scenes"
to provide entertainment for the student
body. The committee's annual Talent
Show highlighted this year's assembly
program. Working with their adviser. Miss
lolanda Romei, the committee was led by
President Paul Caruso, Vice President Ed
Moorhouse, Recording Secretary Sue
Jaunta, and Corresponding Secretary
Donna Spiak.

ATTENDANCE CHECKERS
The duties of the Attendance Check-

ers are to deliver attendance sheets, file
notes and papers, and aid the school in
Operating smoothly. Under the direction
of Miss Joan Dierdorf and Miss Ruth
Malatesta, these girls devote one period
each day to assisting the office staff.

LIBRARY AIDES
The voluntary services rendered to our

school library this year by the library
aides brings the group's existence into its
twenty-third year. The aides, capably
directed by Miss May Miller, are respon-
sible for the necessary order and organ-
ization of the library. Each member vol-
unteers time from study period to work,
and meets with fellow aides every other
week for instruction on the uses of and
skills needed in the library.
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Editors: Jeanne Zeltsman, Co-editor-in-
chief; Barbara Young, Co-editor-in-chief;
Jim Mongiardo, Boys' sports editor; Jack
Juhlin, Managing editor; Sue Jeffreys, As-
sociate editor; Dave Healy, Associate editor.

VALLEY ECHO STAFF

VALLEY ECHO
The VALLEY ECHO has again suc-

ceeded in delighting and informing

students of school news and various

events With the guidance of Mrs.

Mary Curran and the devoted efforts

of co-editors-in-chief Barbara Young

and Jeanne Zeltsman, the newspaper

has reached heights of success and has

been a source of enjoyment to all.

46
Jeanne Zeltsman and Barbara Young, Co-editors-in-chi«f.



Carol Gundersen »nd Rjlph Noble, Co-editors-in-chief.

VOICE OF VALLEY
This year the VOICE OF VALLEY was

presented to the student body for the first
time. Und6r the capable direction of
Miss Margaret Willey, who calls the mag-
azine "Valley's venture into creative
writing,11 the VOICE OF VALLEY offers
pleasant reading material for all and an
opportunity for those with literary ability
to display their talents. Along with com-
petent co-editors Ralph Noble and Carol
Gundersen. literary, art, business, and
typing staffs form the remaining nucleus
of the publication.

Editors. Sitting: Joanne Famoso, Literary
editor; Carol Gundersen, Co-editor-in-chief;
Helen Ritzau, Typing editor; Phyllis Mar-
shall, Co-business editor; Teddy Constantino,
Co-business editor. Standing: Ralph Noble,
Co-editor-in-chief; Alan Organ, Art editor.

Ill
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CROSS COUNTRY 1962

P.V. OPP.

15 D o n B o s c o T e c h . . . . 4 0

1 8 * W a y n e 3 7

15 Belleville 40
15 *Boonton 48

1 5 • B u t l e r 4 8

1 5 E a s t e r n C h r i s t i a n . . . 4 9

1 6 Passaic 47

15 *Dover 40

15 Clifton 45

16 Eastside 4 5

15 East Ru the r fo rd . . . 5 0

15 West Essex 50

15 *Newton 48

* Conference games

'I

I
j

JIM MONGIARDO

LEIGH HALLBERG

RON PARIS)

GROUP IV

Cross Country, the pride of Passaic Valley's athletic tearns.
once again brought many honors to our school. In a thoroughY
successful season, the harriers remained undefeated, won thre
championships, and the New Jersey State Interscholastic AA GroUP
IV Championship.

The team was led by senior Tom Mizzone, who remained u
defeated in dual meet competition. Tom was followed closely
junior Ed Schopperth. With the aid of seniors Tom Lee, Tim Ba> '̂
Dan O'Connor, and underclassmen Jim Hagman and Dan
Valley shut out ten of the thirteen schools it ran against
Hornet win streak climbed to 32 in a row.

With no school giving the Hornets sufficient c o m p ^
Valley had its strength tested in the championship meets,
first of the titles won by our harriers was the Lakeland Con fe r6

ce£J
Championshp. On the Garrett Mountain Course the Hornets p a

all the runners in the top ten with Mizzone and Schopperth PlaC ^
first and second. In the initial Junior Varsity competition
Borzell.no led our Jayvees to the title. Valley placed five run
in the first five positions. . rjjy.

In the County Meet Valley once again proved its super' ^
Not only d«d the Varsity place first in their competition bu ^
the Junior Varsity and Freshmen won their respective titles. ^
Mizzone and Ed Schopperth once again placed first and se jc

for the Hornets" victory. With five runners in the top ten, r
Valley won for the third consecutive year.

AL ROMANIELLO

50 MIKE



STATE CHAMPS
COUNTRY

But the season would not have been complete
without the state title. Though no school had ever
•^oved from one group to another (Group 111 to Group
)V) and still maintained its State Championship rat-
m9. Passaic Valley left for Warinanco Park as an
Ur>derdog full of determination. Though Valley had
Placed second to defending champion, Teaneck, twice
before, the Hornet harriers were not to be denied.

Valley took home the coveted Group IV title as
a result of Tom Mizzone's placing third. Ed Schop-
Perth fourth, and the outstanding efforts of Tom Lee,
T'rn Baird, Jim Hagman. Dan O'Connor and Dan Papa.

"This State Championship marked the second time
'n two years that Head Coach Tom Patierno has
brought Valley this distinction. If one phrase could

est describe our cross country team, it would read
t h e Pride of Passaic Valley."

TOM MIZZONE

Front Row: Tom Mizione, Ed Schopperth, Tom Lee, Leigh Hallberg, AI
RomanieMo, Jim Hagman, Tim Baird, Dan O'Connor, Mike Hannisian, Jim
Mongiardo, Ron Parisi. Back Row; Mickey Diceglie, Ron Schopperth,
Dan Papa. Roland Watt, Bob Borzellino, Paul Ducharme.

JAMES KI1CK
Coach

i

I

TOM PATIERNO
He»d Coach
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Dan Papa. Paul Ducharme, Jim Hag-
man, Mickey Dieceglie, Bob Borzel-
lino, Roland Watt, Ron Schopperth.

562 CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

"Triumphant Harriers and their vie
torious Coaches"
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COLOR GUARD
Proudly bearing Valley's colors, the Color

Guard performs one of the most honorable
functions at Passaic Valley. Working with the
Hornet marching and concert bands, this group
was advised by Mr. James Barresi and led by
Captain Phyllis Luzzi. The time and effort
spent by these girls was clearly evident as they
displayed their marching precision at Hornet
football games.

ill

III

MAGLIO
PAM CATO

JUDY BOONSTRA ARLENE NAPLES JOANNE RAGUSA



FOOTBALL 1962
PV.

6

12

39

27

20

0

40

12

22

V e r o n a . . . .

C a l d w e l l . . . .

West Essex . . .

" D o v e r

* B o o n t o n . . . .

• B u t l e r . • •

" N e w t o n . . . .

Cedar Grove . . .

*Wayne . . . .

* Conference games

OPP.

. 41

. 7

. 19

. 12

. 13

. 21

. 13
. 7
. 7

FOOT

RON NAPLES
CHRIS LUCIANO

DON RANK IN
B I L L



BALL

Brooks sweeps end against Butler.

JOHN MILLAR

55
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The 1962 football season began on a sad note as the Hornets lost to a strong Verona team 41 -6. Hampered by inju-
ries. Valley couldn't cope with the powerful Hillbilly backs. The second week of the season proved more successful as
Valley broke into the win column. Caldwell was defeated 12-7 on f irsthalf touchdowns by Junior Tom Chempiet and Senior
Warren Riker. The following Saturday Valley up-ended West Essex 39-19. Led by halfback Walt Tripp, the Hornet
ground attack proved to be too much for the Knights.

Conference play began on October 13 against Dover. With fine defensive play by linebackers Walt Tripp and Joe
Teller, Valley held the Tigers and won 27-12. Against Boonton the following week Valley was aided by the return of
Dave Nigra to the lineup. Fine blocking by Senior Ron Naples and Junior Emil Trione paved the way for a 20-13 vic-
tory. The next game proved to be rather dismal for the Hornets. Butler defeated Valley 21-0 to almost assure the
Bulldogs of the Conference Championship.

On November 3, the Hornets came roaring back to swamp the Newton Indians 40-13. Leading only 6-0 at the
half, Valley struck for 34 points in the last two periods. Senior Dick Jania and Walt Stasiak displayed fine downfietd
blocking to spring Tom Chempiel and Al Brooks free for touchdowns. It was cold and wet the following week as Valley
edged Cedar Grove 12-7. The Panthers' stubborn defense surprised the Hornets as they were forced to come from
behind to win.

The first annual Turkey Game against Wayne, played a few days late because of bad weather, proved to be a fine
finale for a successful season. Valley displayed its usual secondhalf power by scoring 14 points. Leading 8-0 at the
halftime, the Hornets took the second half kickoff and marched for a touchdown. Dave Nigra led the attack with nu-
merous long gains through the middle of the line as the Hornets savagely ground out yardage. Valley's defensive squad
played its finest game of the
season. Wayne was held to a
mere 70 yards rushing and
passing in the game. The entire
Hornet line, led by Junior Emil
Trione and Seniors Warren Ri-
ker, Dick Jania, and Walt Sta-
siak, made tackles all over the
field. With this 22-7 victory
Valley was awarded a Bronze
Shoe to symbolize this new
Thanksgiving series.

Thus ended another fine sea-
son for Valley's football team.
With 7 wins and 2 losses this
year, Valley has much to look
forward to in the future. This
squad was a young one with
only three Seniors in the start-
ing lineup. Though the under-
classmen played vital roles in
many victories this season. Sen-
iors Chris Luciano and Don
Rankin aided the team at cen-
ter and end respectively.

Seniors Dick Jania and Walt
Stasiak along with Junior Tom
Chempiel were named to sev-
eral all-star teams for their fine
performances. This tribute cul-
minates four years of play by
Captain Stasiak and end Jania.
For Coach Steve Gerdy there
was ample satisfaction for his
long hours of hard work.

1962
FOOTBALL

SQUAD

CHempill eludes hillbilly ticklers.



TWI

Adding glory to Valley, the Twirlers. an integral part of
the Hornet Music Department, perform a valuable service to
OiJr school. This group, led by Marsha Smith and advised by
Wrs. Lorraine Duffy, worked with the Hornet Bands to provide
e*cellent entertainment at the football games. The time and
Effort spent in practice were evident in the many fine per-
ormances given by the squad, which placed first in the Morris

County Fair.

MARSHA SMITH
Head Twirler

MARTY HAINES
Assistant Head Twirler

III
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BASKET E
P.V.
74
50
52
64
80
36
54
64
41
79
73
47
63
55
61
75
68
82
78
48

BASKETBALL SCORES
OPP.

Caldwell 34
Manchester 43
West Essex 36
North Arlington (DOT) . 62

'Dover 61
West Essex 35

•Wayne 78
Cedar Grove 33

•Boonton 50
•Newton 39
•Butler 55

Manchester 43
•Dover 50
•Wayne 59
•Butler
•Newton
•Boonton

Pompton
**Boon ton
••Wayne

44 •••Emerson

•Lakeland Conference
••Jamboree
•••State

66
38
60
62
67
49
59

GEORGE YOUNG

COACH TONY SUGLIA

JOHN MILLAR
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DAVE NIGRA



BALL

BILL GREEN
BERT CUSACK

59

"Hornets snatch defensive rebound."

The basketball team under the direction of
Coach Tony Suglia finished the 1962-63 season
with a fine 15-6 record. Although the Hornets
placed second in both the Conference and Lakeland
Jamboree to a strong Wayne quintet, the cagers
proved their power outside the Conference by com-
piling an 8-1 independent mark.

Throughout the season Valley was led by co-
captains Bob Wayne and Dave Mulanaphy. The
two seniors gave the Hornets outside power with
their accurate shooting. Rounding out the starting
five were underclassmen Tom Chempiel, Skip Kort-
man, Walt Pedati, and Dan Johnston.

Lacking size and experience, the Hornets
countered with expert marksmanship from the
floor. The season began on a bright note with a
74-34 win over Caldwell. Following this victory
came a five game win streak. Manchester, West
Essex (2). North Arlington, and Dover fell before
our cagers.

The first loss came against Wayne in a Confer-
ence tilt. This 78-54 Indian victory brought to an
end a three year perfect home record for Coach
Suglia. Wayne eventually defeated Valley two
more times, 59-55 at Wayne and 49-48 in the
Jamboree before the season ended.

The second half of the season was composed of
Conference games. Valley spilled two games with
Boonton and Butler and knocked off Dover for the
second time. Newton fell before the Hornets twice.
Valley ended loop action with a 6-4 mark.

Our cagers were more successful in independ-
ent action. The only team to which Valley lost
outside of Lakeland foes was Emerson in the State
Tournament. Cedar Grove, Manchester, and Pomp-
ton could not stop the Hornet attack.

In the Jamboree Valley avenged an earlier loss
to Boonton by defeating the Bombers 78-67. In
the finals Passaic Valley was eliminated by Wayne
49-48. This was the second year in a row in which
Valley lost the Jamboree final by one point.

Although Valley did not win any championships
in basketball, the Hornet quintet turned in a suc-
cessful record and a fine example of the importance
of desire.



Coaches Campbell. Suglia, and Di Simooi.

60 1963 Varwty Basketball Team



CHEERLEADERS

JOANNE LEMMO
head cheerleader

i
III

'he Chee"? t h e S ? ' r i t ° f V a l l e y ' s athletic teams.
d u r 'n9 th CrS" e n t ^ u s i a s m h a s ^een evident
Marine | ? y e a r" U n d e r t h e leadership of

^ o r s k v 6 ™ ^ 0 a n d a d v i s e d bV M r s A d r a

i°b of Dr
 e s e 9'r|s have done an excellent

LUr »eamsT' i n.9 S C h ° ° ' s p i r i t w h i l e cheering
OrTie or V t C t O r y Whether at games at

tK ol V" t h e Cheerleaders have echoed

'tS a*Hl
ol
i T Which

teams.
Valley has for

1963 CHEERLEADERS



P.V.

18

47

25

10

11

27

11

3

13

34

20

WRESTLING SCORES
OPP.

Passaic 30

West Essex 3

Essex Catholic 17

Manchester 30

Montclair 30

Nutley 22

Dover 34

Newton 37

Caldwell 28

Cedar Grove 6

Hawthorne 22

Coaches McMahon and Pellechia.

TOM MIZZONE

62 MIK:

WRESTLING

RUSS RAYMOND



In the second year of varsity competition,
the Hornet wrestling team compiled a 4-7 rec-
ord. Although Valley had a losing season, the
grapplers faced some of the top teams in the
area.

This year's squad chose as its leaders Seniors
Tom Mizzone and Walter Stasiak. Dave Ball
wrestled in the 127 division while Joe Prima-
vera and Jim Herster completed the list of
Seniors^ on the squad.

In the opening meet Valley found that it
still lacked vital experience. Against a strong
Passaic club, the Hornets were defeated 30-1 8.
Valley broke into the win column with a vic-
tory over West Essex. The Hornets won 11 of
the 12 weight divisions.

The highlight of the season came against
Essex Catholic. Valley battled with the Eagles
in an exciting match, winning 25-17. Co-
captain Walt Stasiak insured the Hornets of a
victory by pinning his man in 3:36.

Manchester's experience was too much for
us to overcome. The Falcons clipped the Hor-
nets 30-10. A strong Montclair team defeated
Valley 30-11. Our matmen surprised Nutley
27-22 to even their record at 3-3.

Valley lost the following three matches to
Dover, Newton, and Caldwell. Eight years of
Tiger experience gave Dover a 34-1 1 victory.
Against Newton, one of the top clubs of the
state, the Hornets lost 37-3. The only winner
for Valley was co-captain Tom Mizzone who
outmaneuvered his opponent 8-6. Caldwell
set the Hornets back 28-13.

The wrestlers were more successful against
Cedar Grove. Valley walloped the Panthers
34-6. In the final match of the season, the
Hornets lost to Hawthorne 22-20. Though
each team won six matches, the Bears held a
2-1 edge in pins.

In tournament competition Valley placed
sixth in the Mahwah Tourney and fifth in the
Districts. Walter Stasiak was heavyweight
champion at Mahwah. In the Districts Dave
Ball and junior Hank Sisbarro placed second
in their respective weight classes.

Coach Dave McMahon faced the same prob-
lem he had last season—inexperience. But the
Hornet mentor kept the team hustling through-
out the season. The experience gained and the
determination of our wrestlers will be of great
value for future success.

WALT STASIAK

DAVE BALL TED YURKOWSKY



TRACK

J«n Van Houttn. D*n Paps, Ed V
Bill Hyd«-
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Em 11 Tfione

>rge Ball

Rich Di Brino
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1963 Track Team

Assistant Coach Frank Pellechia. Head Coach
James Kiick, Assistant Coach Bernard Bender.

Bill Pspe, Don Rankin,

For the 1963 track campaign. Coach James Kiick, in his
second year as head coach, faced the task of rebuilding the
Hornet cindermen. Only six lettermen returned from last year-

Leading Valley were seniors Tom Mizzone (mile), Tom
Lee, Ron Parisi, and Mike Hannisian (880). Rich Mickel
(sprints), and Greg Dujets (pole vault). Aiding the Hornet
cause were underclassmen Doug Fazio (440). Ed Schoppertn
(mile). Rich DiBrino (hurdles). George Ball (pole vault). Bill
Green (high jump). Joe Teller (weights), and Tom Fritts
(javelin).

Although lacking experience, the Hornets were determine
to successfully complete a difficult schedule.

TRACK SCHEDULE 1963
r.v. OPP.

5 2 Dover 6 5
7 8 Verona . . . . , . 39

103 Triangular Meet
Cedar Grove II
Newton 29

66 Paterson Central 42
6 0 % Boonton 5 6 %
93 Butler 24
44 Wayne 73
7 5 Manchester 3 3

Paisaic County M e e t 5 t h p lact
Lakeland Conference M M ! . . . . 4 t h p lac t

Bi l l Green , John Ba t i ch

66

f



GOLF
The 1963 Valley Golf team, led by

senior captain Jim Newton and underclass-
men, George Young. Mike Nademus. and
Dale Guldner, opened their season with
a shut-out victory over Paterson Tech.
This fine play was expected to continue
throughout the season.

Under the capable leadership of Coach
Thomas Kean. the team this year com-
peted in the enlarged Passaic County In-
terscholastic Golf League at the Passaic
bounty Golf Course. An excellent season
was anticipated by Coach Kean. who had
9reat faith in the abilities of the first four
men and Seniors Dick Jania. Bernie
Banks, and Pete Budelman.

II!

BOYS' ARCHERY CLUB
Passaic Valley's Boys" Archery Club, led by Chris Bonnet, its President

and Captain, participated in the State meet in June. The boys competed among
themselves all season in preparation for the varsity contest. Other members
included Joe Entwistle. Vice-President; Dick Van Emburgh, Secretary; Russ
Schilling. Treasurer; and Jeff Dobbin. The club was under the able supervision
of Mr. Eugene Czerniecki.

1



1963

1963 Varsity Baseball Team

LAKELAND CONFERENCE CHAMPS
This year Coach Elmer Griswold fielded a veteran baseball

team. Several Seniors and outstanding underclassmen had the
potential for success. The season rolled around with five reg-
ulars from last year's team and three veteran pitchers re-
turning.

The pitchers, Frank Conti. Norm Shattuck. and Al Dodd
formed the regular mound staff with help from two other
Seniors. John Millar and Charles Venezia. The opening game
found Walt Stasiak behind the plate, being pushed by Frank
Pescatore. Dave Mulanaphy moved from right field to first
base, with second base shared by newcomer John Parisi and
the veteran Dan O'Connor. Tim Baird started his fourth sea-
son as shortstop with Bob Aldrich filling in at third base. Center
field was covered by the veteran Bob Wayne along with Walt
Tripp. who held down left field last year. Joe Primavera and
Ronald DiGiacomo alternated in right field for the first few
games. Jim Mongiardo again served as first base coach and
general handy man.

Coach Elmer Griswold



BASEBALL

Walt Tripp

Jim Mongiardo

P.V.
2
1
8

14
9
6
6
4
2
I
7
8
2
2
8
9
2
3
5

11

Norm SKjttuck

BASEBALL 1963
OPP.

Lakeland 5
Pompton Lakes 3
Caldwell 8
Manchester 1
Cedar Grove 5

*Wayne 15
cBoonton 2
'Dover 2
Verona 10

*Wayne 0
Clifton 9
Lakeland 6

•Newton 4
•Butler 1

Manchester 7
"Newton 1

Hawthorne 4
•Boonton 1
•Dover 3
•Butler 2

•LAKELAND CONFERENCE

m



GIRLS1 ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION
"A sport for every girl, and a girl for every

sport" is the motto of Passaic Valley's Girls
Athletic Association. The GAA. made up of
every girl in the school, endeavors to teach
good sportsmanship, promote initiative and
leadership, and create an outlet for individual
interests, aptitudes, and energies.

With Mrs. Lorraine Duffy as adviser, the
GAA provides the girls a variety of sports, i'v

eluding bowling, modern dance, field hockey.
exercises to music, tumbling, basketball, soft-
ball, badminton, and archery. The year's high-
lights. Girls" Show and the GAA Dance, provide
funds for the treasury. A scholarship program
is also maintained for the benefit of deserving
girls.

Watch the bird.e!

GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
Jackie Dorman. Green Chief; Sue Kuta, Secretary.
tyn Scott. V«e President; Phyllis Luxxi, President
"*dette Bevacqua, Treasurer; Betsy Johnston,
Chief.

G"U" Archery
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Girls' Bowling

GIRLS1 BOWLING CLUB
The Girls' Bowling Club provides an opportunity for girls to improve their

bowling techniques and to engage in friendly competition with each other.
The girls also prepare for Green and White Bowling. Manager Francine Pis-
ciotta and assistant Managers Betsy Johnston and Claire Schonhoffer ably
direct the activities of the club, aided by the adviser. Miss Olga Federoff.

Come on Seniors, make that out!
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UNDERCLASSMEN



WES fi

JUNIORS
Officers: Ed Schopperth, president; Janice Bordonaro, treasurer; Edward
Seugling. adviser; Jackie LoForese, secretary; Betty Lach, historian; Bill Hyde,
vice-president.

CLASS
OF
'64

Among the members of the Junior
Class were club leaders, outstanding
athletes, and honor roll students.

The Junior Christmas Cotillion was
the highlight of the year for the class
and proved to be a large fund-raising
activity. The magazine sale also sup-
plemented their class treasury.

But I like Oreos!

"No dessert until you eat every bit on your plate!' 'Big Brother is watching you!"
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During their second year the Sopho-
rnores continued their fine record by
making important contributions to our
school. Many class members were ac-
tive in JV sports, various clubs, and
scholastic events. In addition, they suc-
ceeded in enlarging their class treasury
through an enthusiastic effort in the
magazine sale.

The highlight of the Sophomores*
school year was the Coronation Dance,
at which the class King and Queen were
presented.

SOPHOMORES
Officers: Sitting: Ronald Mizzone, president; Kenneth Miner, adviser; John
Bordonaro, vice-president. Standing: Chris Masklee, assistant treasurer; Shirley
Juhlin, secretary; Judy Boonstra, treasurer; Judy Traskos, historian.

You'll wonder where the engine went!

"But Mrs. Schmidt, I already put my
mascara on ! "

Much grass
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CLASS
OF
•66

FRESHMEN
Officers: Sitting: Gary Samra, president; Bernard McGarry. adviser; Lynn Scott,
vice-president. Standing: Angie Benuenuti. treasurer; Lynn JawOrski, secretary;
Sue Boyan, assistant treasurer.

The present Freshman Class worked

diligently to establish a firm foundation

for their next three years at Valley.
In order to achieve a sound class treas-

ury, the class exceeded by a wide mar-

gin their goal in the magazine cam-

paign. They were also successful i n

their class dance, which was held if1

the spring.

'Forty-two portly."

Who's knock-kneed? ? "Oh, so what's a finger here and there.



Elaine and American sister Jackie Dorman.

Elaine receives award at Arts, Crafts. *nd
*ler>ce Show.

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE

The 1961-1962 school year marked the formation of the Passaic Valley Chapter of the American Field
Service. During this first year the committee endeavored to raise funds for an exchange student's scholar-
ship through the sponsoring of a theatre party. Also accomplished at this time was the selection of the
American host family—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorman and daughter Jackie.

At the opening of school in September, 1962. Valleyites caught their first glimpse of our charming
English visitor, Miss Elaine Ashton of Manchester. Popular Elaine soon became active in several phases of
Valley life including Honor Society. She was also called upon to address various organizations in the local
area. During the Easter vacation, Elaine was one of the foreign students who attended an American Field
Service Day held in the Prudential Building in Newark. New Jersey. Elaine made innumerable friends dur-
ing her stay in this country, and we at Passaic Valley may regard ourselves as being very fortunate to have
known her.

The local chapter of the AFS this year adopted as its first project the selection of Valley students as
nominees for the Americans Abroad program. Nancy Rozendal, this year a junior, became a semi-fmal.st
in the competition. She may be journeying to some far-off land this summer.

Students representing seventeen foreign countries were guests of Passaic Valley and families in the
three communities during the last weekend in January. Everyone participating in this program benefited
greatly from first-hand acquaintance with teen-agers from all over the world.

During the second year of the chapter's existence, its members again held a theatre party and began
the task of searching for a host family. At the high school shares of "good wi l l" stock were sold to public-
spirited students. In this way Valleyites showed their enthusiasm and eagerness for this very worth-while
program to be continued for many years to come.

ELAINE ASHTON

This* to Certify dtat

sLctr& of

aood ut'tlL

Student Cmifni in l AtiocUtton
Paisalc VtlUy High School

1963





SENIORS
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CLASS ADVISER

MRS. ROSE LINDQUIST

While Freshmen at Valley, we looked to Mr. George Petrello for advice

and understanding. His endeavors to guide the beginnings of our class or-

ganization are sincerely appreciated.

During our Sophomore and Junior years, Mrs. Bernice Pollock ably di-

rected our class in establishing itself as a hard-working, enthusiastic group.

We are extremely grateful for her part in this development.

Accepting the responsibility of counseling our class through its challeng-

ing Senior year, Mrs. Rose Lindquist has helped enable us to successfully

conclude our life at Valley. Through her diligent and conscientious efforts,

her patient guidance, we may proudly look back upon our accomplishments.
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nor clean."

GERALD ALLA/4 BEAUCHAMP

* and aiw**r n4Aa*^fte and a

" ^ r t g -Jerry's
j - * • Junior and
r^iod Saphomore
J*. " ' • His mai
/•"nmmg. diving, ._
"J«' T.°. * * President
^ r r V'»" secret ambi

Lawyer

Wilhamsburg
t-ons . . . 5th
. . getting

include driving.
Iking, and having

the United Stain is

"J im" recalls his
Verona game .
Christmas Dance
dent ot the Senior
are football, track, te
Secretly, he would lik>

ry class . . . '61
m 109 . . . '61

elected vice-presi-
His main interests
girls, and driving.

to get into politics.

CLASS
OFFICERS

FRANCINE PISCIOTTA

Secretary

"Bright - eyed, bubbling with Liughter; her
sparkling martner charms till mankind,"

Medical Secretary

"Fran" remembers pa)ama parties . . . Donna's
tea parlies . . . tvjtJcetball games . . . the
"Club." Her main 'Interests include bowling,
art. food, and music. 4er secret ambition is to
be a traveller. L

BERNADETTE BEVACQUA

Treasurer
'•**y. witty, full of tun, fnendfy,

car«f,M, Mn in o ^ -
T o OO mto the busineu world

0 ' l 9»0 . . . , h . Club . . John &e«n
G l V r i ? m b « • ' • - h e r pixw hairdo

u * ' • moments "Bern" finds
t e r m « i n mterett >% a certatn
- r e t 1 y "*«n" would tike to own
" and marry her little Italian.

SUSAN JANE PARTRIDGE 11
Treasurer

DONNA KAY SP1AK

"Fat in her is t

"It is a friendly fir,nt ih . i

Nurse
the"Sue" remember'.

Williamsburg trip
lhat crazy canoe
hearsals . . . li
include sewing, swim|
and having fun. Her
the Na*y.

I many friends."

'61 g i r ls ' Show . . .
'61 Verona game , . .

, . Senior Play re-
Ftics. Her interests

ing, music, travelling,
ret ambition is to join

South
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RICHARD PALMER VAN DUYNE

"Sew a character,

LINDA ANN SMITH
Aft Editor

"A winning way, a pleasing smile, very sweet
and right in style.

Fashion Designer
"Smitty" remembers 3rd period Senior lunch
. . . locker No. 84 . . . summer 1962 . . .
riding in the '57 green Ford. Her main interests
include art, driving, and people. Secretly, she
would love to go on a safari and own a dress
shop in Paris.

>co> reap a destiny."
Rweaith Chemist

"Rick" remen-ce-i the "62 Arts. Crafts, and
Science Show . .. -ftcnoj Saaety induction
. . . Williamsburgi trip! t#s interests include
driving, VALLEY GtCOOiVKJ money. Secretly,
he would like to live In Hawaii.

PAULA HELEN DUTKO
Literary Editor

"Character is ih» teat foundation
for all suc«

Journal it

VALLEY GREEN

EDITORS

Paula remembers
Christmas Cotillion1

the 1961 Jambore.
license . . . Commit
Senior lunch. Her ma
bowling, trying to

msburg trip . . •
Is' Show '6t . .,-

getting her drivers
Head meetings . • •

interests are swimmtngi
ski, and American

Field Service. Secretly, she would like to liv*
on a Virginian estate.

FRANK SIROCKA
Business Manager

"Wif is the salt of conversation."
Engineer

Frank remembers the Williamsburg trip . . .
bomb scare . . . Christmas Cotillion . . .
Freshman 8th period gym class . . . driver ed.
His main interests include sports, cars, girls,
and money. He would secretly like to buy a
"Velte" and tour the country.
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RALPH NOBLE

jgrapHifvEdi

u?* tx^t \ -"Knowledge ecu?* bbt^-sdom lingers"
fiycholocut

Ralph remembers\M«ny(tfo'Ti . . . 5th lunch
. . . Junior EnqlisfVgpgryJ mam interests are
photography, phildkopliyT # d writing. Secretly,
he would like to I c w j u n i e on a bike.

LOIS LYNN DE HAAN
Typing Editor

•Mness is.iht? oihhoot of goodness."
Teacher

of '59, "60. and
basketball play

Her interests iri-
GREEN. Secretly.

Hawaii.

"Lo" remembers iho Cotill'c
'61 . . . football g.imes
days . . . October J3,\J
elude driving and thk-VAl
she wants to honeynil



VALLEY
GREEN

1963 Valley Green Staff

icsn
live

Of our many activities as Seniors, the 1963 VAL-
LEY GREEN presents our greatest endeavor and serves
as a sparkling conclusion to four successful and memor-
able years at Valley. With the selection of the theme
"Communication is the Pulse of Life," much hard work
and many long hours were begun in the organization
of our yearbook. Patiently and capably supervised by
Mrs. Mary Aharrah and Mr. Chester Kuziora, we have
completed a yearbook which we believe is one of the
finest in Valley's history.

So I forgot the deadline!

Editors, Sitting: Paula Dutko, Literary Editor; Richard Van Duyne,
fd'tor-in-chief; Donna Kay Spiak, Associate Editor. Standing: Ralph
Noble, Photography Editor; Lois DeHaan, Typing Editor; Frank Sirocka,
ous/ness Manager; Linda Smith. Art Editor; Susan Jeffreys, Assistant Art
Editor; Susan Partridge, Assistant Literary Editor.

Gee, how busy everybody looks! 83 Advisers: Mrs. Mary Aharrah; Mr. Chester Kuziora.



NICHOLAS ACKERSHOEK
"A good character carries with it the high-
est power of causing a thing to be believed."

Automotive Technician
"Nick" remembers the year we beat Verona
. . . report card "dayz" . . . the day we had a
bomb scare. His interests include automobiles,
electronics, and "feminity." He would secretly
like to own a Rolls Royce and have gas money.

CHRISTOPHER ADDIEG
"Give every man thy ear, but few thy voice."

Insurance Man or Teacher
"Chris" remembers Valley Varieties . . . toot-
ball games . . . Freshman Day Sports, girls,
cars, and school work are included among his
mam interests. Secretly, he would like to be
a writer or a psychologist.

JUDITH GLORIA AMENTO
"A woman's heart, like the moon, is always

changing."

Merchandising

Among "Judy's" memories are Iris's pajama
party . . . G.T.C. Club . . . football games
. . . driver ed. class . . . 16th birthday sur-
prise party. She is interested in sewing, cook-
ing, ice-skating, and bowling. Her secret ambi-
tion is to join the Navy and see the world.

SUSAN ARMINIO
"AH was quiet; then she came."

Secretary

"Sue" includes in her memories pajama parties
. . . December 17, 1960 . . . summers of '61
and '62 . . . 4th lunch . . . November 4,
1961. Among her mam interests are bowling,
swimming, going to football and basketball
games. Girls' Show, modern dance, softbail. and
boys. She would secretly like to take a trip
to Hawaii and California.

LINDA E. ARNOLD
"My thoughts and I."

Nurse
Included in "Lynn's" memories are going to
the Cotillion . . . "'Sweet Sixteen" party . . .
getting her permit. She is interested >n skating,
driving, and pediatnc nuxsing. Secretly, she
would Itke to have • Stmca.

ELAINE H. ASHTON
"England's Joss
tonality with

Elaine's favorite
New York Harboi
wonderful greeti
school at the first

Sand Show. Her

warm per-
and friend-

are the sight of
dawn . . . the
ived from the
. football games

>am interests are sports.
music, and ieceivingL,and writing letters to
friends and family beck home, Elaine would
secretly like to be a newspaper reporter.

STEVEN AULICINO
"Laughing w « he, and quick at many a jeit."

College
"Steve" remembers 3rd period Junior history
. . . working in the refreshment stand during
the West Essex football game . . . sitting next
to Jerry Beauchamp .n Algebra II class. He is
greatly interested in sports cars and secretly
would hke to drive a BRM in the Grand Prix
of Italy.
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RONALD W. BACHMANN
"fear not, but let your hands be strong-

Automobile Mechanic
"Ronnie" remembers the first day of **JVJS.'
His mam interests include cars, bodybuild'"",
baseball, football, and chess. To build the " I T
completely automatic car is his secret am"
tton.



TIMOTH]
"He is the kit

BA1RO

Among "Tim's" VntmOfies »re the "60 J.V.
County cross country matt . . . winning the
Slate cross country champtopship . . . playing
baseball. Sports a * his m» n interest. Tim's
secret ambition i*' '•- -."O^ what his secret
ambition is.

BEVERLY BALDWIN
"A merry heart goeth all the way"

To be successful
"Bev" includes in her memories September 20,
1961 . . . 6th period Junior history class . . .
f ifth period Sophomore lunch. She is mainly
interested in bowling, swimming, and being
with that certain boy. Secretly, "'Bev" would
like to go to Italy,

PHYLLIS
"A little miichief.

"Phyl" rememt •••» Girls'
band trips '61 jn.\*g2. _
. . . getting her W
party at Green•*
include driving, g i

f "Phl
include d r i v ig , g
having fun "Phyl"
the first lady on the

LDWIN
un, certainly liked

62 and '63 . . .
nch with "Marta"
Committee Head

Her main interests
rts. Girls' Show, and

l tik b
orts. Girls Show, and
ld secretly tike to be

oon.

DAVID BALL
"A combination rare, but true; athlete, friend,

good fellow, too."
Draftsman

"Dave's" main interests include sports, girls,
and math. His secret ambition is to pass history.

BERNARD BANKS
and true as arty guy living."

Medical Profession
remembers Algebra I . . . first golf

G o l ( ' stamp collecting, and trapping
his mam interests. Secretly. "B«rnien

io g o t o Afnca.

PATRICIA BATES
"She appreciates all that Ufe has to oiler."

Real Estate Secretary
'"Pat's" favorite memories include the first
day of her Senior year . . 7th period gym
class - being in the Valley Varieties Show

bomb scare. Her mam interests are bowl-
ing, swimming, and horseback riding. Pat would
secretly like to be a mode'-
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JOHN A. BATSCH
"Quiet, shy, sincere; a gentleman 'tis clear."

Architect

Among John's memories are 3'd period Junior
history class . . . working in the refreshment
stand during football games . . . 2nd period
Senior algebra class "in the good corner" with
B. M., J. B., ) . S., and J. D. . . . 7th period Sopho-
more study in the caf. His main interests in-
clude sports and cars. Secretly, John would like
to go to Hawaii.



JO ANN F. BATTAGLIESE
"She who looks tor mischief generally finds it."

Beautician
"Jo" remembers September 19, 1959 . . . bus
No. 7 . . . 4th lunch in Senior year . . . 2r%d
period Junior gym. Her main interests include
a certain someone and G.T.C. She would
secretly like to marry a certain someone and
have twelve baby boys.

DAVID CRANE BELDING
''Earnestness is enthusiasm t

by reason."
Cytologisf

Included among "Dave's" main interests are
football and travel. His secret ambition is to
be successful.

JOHN L. BELLO
"/ think no virtue goes with size,"

Draftsman
"Pigmy" remembers the 1962 band trip to
Williamsburg . . . 8th period Junior history
classs . . . Among his main interests are wrestl-
ing, money, and girls. Secretly, John would like
to be reincarnated.

EDWARD L. BENEDICT
"Life is short; let's not hurry."

Commercial Artist

"Benny's" memorable moments include Fresh-
man Day . . . 7th period gym . . . bus No.
8 . . . 3rd period metal shop. He is mainly
interested in cars, girls, and bowling. To own
a speed shop is his secret ambition.

THOMAS BENTLEY
"He it by nature a nun who is just and kind<

with a warm and wilting heart."

Draftsman -
"Bent" remembers chemistry classes . • •
World Series pool m 5th lunch . . . freshman
football. His mam interests include football
cars, and girls. Secretly, he would like to driv*
in the "Indianapolis 500."

IRIS ELLEN BLAGRIFF
"Light, gay, cheerful as can be."

Nurse
"Flower" remembers the '61 Boonton gam*
, . . pushing Marge's car . . . Joy's P.J. party
. . . losing her umbrella . . . March 25. 1962.
Her interests include swimming, bowling, riding
around with Bev. and G.T.C. She would secretly
like to take a cruise to Hawaii.

THOMAS BLUMCNFELD
"The sbtlity to get mto mischief and thm

luck to come through with * grin."

Psychiatrist

"Tommy" remembers Bill Sansone's party after
the 5enior Play . . . when he got an " A " in
Junior history . . . '61 Verona game. His main
interests include music, clothes, cars, girls, and
money. Secretly, "Tommy" wants to be the
most successful individual at the class re-
union.



CHRISTIAN BONNETT
"Placidly he goeth through thick and thin."

"Chris" remembers 6th period lunch in his
Freshman year . . . Sophomore year . . . 7th
period study . . . driver ed. . . . Archery Club.
Some ot his interests are archery and sports.
His secret ambition .s to make a million dollars
and tour the world.

ROBERT L. BORIS
••Life is short; let's not hurry."

Police Officer

"Bob" recalls the day he saw a certain girl
in 6th lunch . . . leaving Junior history class.
His mam interests are girls and cars. Secretly,
he would like to own a "5B Chevy and be a
doctor.

IRENE BOUCHER
'A little nonscnic new jnd then it

relished by the wisest men."

Irene remembers June 15, 1962 . . . the bomb
l care . . . D 0 n n a taking the Tine Test. Her
main interest is a certain someone. She would
secretly like to marry a millionaire.

KIERAN BOWE
" fa t , Iwc, and be merry."

Beautician

"Bowe" recalls the '61 Verona game . . . his
Spanish I class . . . photo service room convert-
ed into a club house . . . Caputo's graduation
party. Some of his interests are girls, cars, and
Caldwell cheerleaders. He would secretly like
to see the world.

NANCY BOYER
"Happiness is the essential ingrcdicnl of l i fe."

Teacher

Moving to Little Falls in June, 1962 . . .
coming to PV as a new student in her Senior
year . • - her first PV game are among
"NanceV memorable moments. Her interests
include water skiing, boating, and ice-skating.
She would secretly like to be a singer.

JOHN G. BROUWER
" e *'Ong way j l i v j y l sejms (h* mort

reasonable."
Construction

ohnny'- remembers trips to New York . . .
irtv L C l a " h e n e v e r * * " ' to • *h«
^tere^t^ t h a t f a n aw*V 1'Om gym His main
ft, ,- I . ' i . ^oney. Secretly. h« would like to

JO ANN E. BROWN
"A good nature is a good atset."

Private Secretary
Some ot "'Gidget's" memorable moments are all
the fun in 5th lunch with Dee and Lucille . . .
«ll the great times at "Bil l 's" . . . her seven-
teenth birthday party . . . blasts in 4th lunch
. . . Junior history class. Her interests include
boys, dancing, ice-skating, singing, football
games, and driving. Her secret ambition is to
be a singer.

MARGARET ELLEN BROWN
"Some work . . . but more mischief."

Physical Education Teacher
"Margie" recalls being the "Hornet" . . .
driving around in her "Bug" . . . Iris's PJ
parties . - • Wilhamsburg trip '62. College,
traveling, and not getting serious are among
her interests. Living in a log cabin that has
two fireplaces is her secret ambition.



RAYMOND BROWN
"The little cares that fretted me. I lost them

yesterday."

U.S. Naval Service

"Ray's" interests include automobiles and
aviation.

ANNABEL BUDDE
"Calm as the dawn."

College

The 1960 Christmas Cotillion . . . Sophomore
and Junior homerooms are among "Belle's"
memorable moments. The rest are confidential.
Art and swimming are among her interests.
She would secretly like to spend five weeks
in a balloon.

JOHN PETER BUOELMAN
"Good nature and good sense he wilt ever

enjoy."

Engineer
"Pete" remembers the '61 Verona game . . •
H.-Y induction . . . Sept. 28, 1962 . . . Junior
history and English classes. His mam interest*
include golf, sports, swimming, and the op-
posite sex. Secretly, he would one day ' l k c t 0

be a beachcomber.

KENNETH BULAS
"High ambitions without thirst of praise."

Air Force General
Cutting his thumb . . . Freshman year . . .
his first football game are among "Ken's"
memorable moments. He would secretly 1ik«
to make a million dollars.

MARY BURNS
"A /'ttfe mischief and a lot ot pep."

Teacher
Some ot Mary's memorable moments are Soph-
omore English class . . . her l i r j t day at
valley learning how to twist and swim.
Some of Mary's many interests are the -Club."
football games, basketball games, and a certain
boy. Mary would secretly like to marry a
certain someone

JAMES BYRNE
"A man of few words but many thoughts."

Piano Teacher

"Jim" remembers becoming Vice-President o l
the Music Appreciation Club . . . becoming a
Senior. The piano, Music Club, and music in
general are some of his interests. He would
secretly like to become a famous pianist.

MARIE JOHANNA CAHN
"A good heart is a l*ttir of credit."

Secretary

Mane remembers September 10. 1961 . . .
V 19 Bookkeeping II class.

and drawing
t

JOHN CALLAHAN
"Loo* th * world in th» face and

"

(

any man.

Verona game 1962
Some of her interests ate
cartoons She would secretly
cattle ranch in Arizona

ag
l*e to own a

Businessman .t
"Jack" recalls his first day in « h 0 ° ' ' " . •
Junior year . . . his Junior English c l<"h|S jrv
the Wayne football game. Some ot ' | j ng.
teretts include baseball, football. "" g t t
girls, and cars His secret ambition is
out of high school.



DONALD CANNON
"The reason of the strongest it always

the best."

"Cannon Ball" remembers his first day of foot-
ball practice. His main interests are sports.
He would secretly like to be a heavyweight
boxer.

PAUL JOHN CARUSO
"Give me a pencil and paper, and soon enough

wise thoughts will thereupon appear."
Engineer

Some of Paul's interests are art and inventing.
His secret ambition is too secret to appear in
print.

MICHAEL J. CASSELLA
"He (hat mischief hatcheth, mischief catcheth."

Singing Career

••Ace" remembers the fight in 6th lunch . . .
the day he met his Junior history teacher . . ,
not* in 7th period business class . . . wild
times in 7th period metal shop . . . Junior
year . . being at the Butler football game.
Some of his main interests are girls, singing,
and night clubing. He would secretly like to
have a date with Bridget Sardot.

CHRISTINE C. CAVALIER I
"What n grtater than theie . . . willingness

and the way to please?"
Secretary

"Chris" recalls being locked in the music wing
after school . . . office practice in her Senior
year . . . Freshman Day. Ice-skating and swim-
ming are among her interests Her secret ambi-
tion is to be a dancer.

FRANK MICHJkEL CERAOLO
thy. just a

28. 19*5 . . .
. Junior English
erona game . . .
interests include

ng. and football games.
>wn a tropical island.

CATHERINE ANN CICCONE
"Hefe i i one so happy and carefree."

Dental Assistant
"Cath" remembers driving a motorboat . . .
summer ot *62 . Sophomore year . . . Sep-
tember 12 I960- Her interests include bowling,
ice-skating', rollar skating and football. Se-
cretly, the would !*•• to play the drums.
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RICHARD P. CICCONE
"Worry kilts many men; why dit?"

Rock and Roll Singer
"Richie" remembers metal shop classes . . .
being chased by "the syndicate." His interests
include girls, cars, and money. To own a fn»t
car is his secret dream.



MARIA CIOFFI
"Touch'd with finWun gentleness and love."

leather
Mafia remem
Girls' Show .
Senior Play reh
bowling, swimm
games. Secretly,

] game . . . '61
ty Induction . . .

interests include
,ng, and football
to tour Europe.

PAULETTE LEAH CI SCON
"Lit* is but a dream."

Airline Stewardess

"Pal" remembers Freshman Day . . . *61 Butler
game . . office practice class . . . Summer
of "62. Her interests include boys, dancing.
swimming, and sk*tmg. To go to Hawaii is her
secret desire.

ANNA MARIE COCCARI
"Sometimes coy, yet ine never fail* to please."

Teacher

"Litt le Barracuda" remembers 3rd gym with
J.G. and T.G. . . . Freshman year . . . 6th
lunch with J G. and T.G. . . . '61 Girls' Show.
Her interests include a certain boy, his car,
and her car Secretly, she would like to drlvt
a Corvatt* in the Powder Puff Derby.

ROBERT CODISPOTI
"A faithful and good tnend."

History Teacher

"Koddy" remembers the trip to Corning, New
York . . . '61 Verona game . . dunking
teachers at Vallev Vanet.es. His mam interests
are traveling and collecting coins and stamps.
His secret ambition is to drive 50 m.p.h. in
the school parking lot.

TERESA JO ANN CODISPOTI
Thou hut* known* the mischief don*-

Beautician

"Tre" remembers the "Club" . . •
basketball qames . . . ruling in
Ford . Donna's get-[ogethen
Green an.1 White party Het mlere
Softball, modern dance, relJys. Girls
water skiing To be a success and 5
a her secret ambition.

., no;

. - • u d j

mflrr.ed

NICHOLAS L. COLAV(TO
"WM jgwfah. full of tun. *nd well (iked

by everyone."

Lawyer

•Rotky" remembers the Wilh«miburg trip . . .
5th period Sophomore history class . . . '62
Caldwell football game . . . first wrestling
match against Saddle Brook. His interest* in-
clude his band, girls, wrestling, c*rs. and
parties. His secret ambition is to own a tfopwjJ
island.

ELEANOR COLE
"tn quietnesi and confidence ttt*lt

Strength "

Bank Teller
" E I I M " remember* Octofce*- 1. 1960 .
GuH' Snow . . . Freshman y«*r . . . w m M r
of '62 . . . Senior year Her * i t«r*tH mclude
driving, friends, and » ctrtmm boy. SflCttty.
^ e warth) to be • modal.
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THEADORA MARY CONSTANTINO
"Her ways are ways of pleasantness."

To get married
"Teddy" remembers Freshman and Junior year
bomb scares . . . homeroom in 114 . . . '61
Verona game. Her interests include horseback
riding, saving pictures of celebrities, ice-
skating, and goofing off with her friends, Marie
and Bee Jay. Secretly, she wants to meet her
favorite celebrities.

CHARLES CONTI
"Without music life would be a mistake."

Professional Concert Musician

"Tech" remembers Pops Concert in the Caf.
. . . Senior Play . . . Art Show . . . Talent
Show . . . Christmas Cotillion. His interests
include sports and jazz. To be an aeronautical
engineer is his secret ambition.

ROSETTA BARBARA CROPANESE
"A Simple tife it i t i own r*w*rd.

Vatl-v
t'wJ

Secretary

h « f Sen.or year . . . first year at
' w J e . . . ; 0 * ( I i n a ntr |ob. Her interests in-b'»'on ? ; „ d a n c i f l 3 . *nd boys Her secret am-l o n '* to marry a milliona.r*.

JUDITH ANNE CUSACK
"Modesty it a virtu* . . ."

Baby Nurse
"Judy" r*mernb«rs homemaking classes . . .
being with children . . . children at Paterson
General Hospital Her interests include sewing,
cooking, hospital work, and children. To be a
millionaire is her secret ambition.

DENNIS DAGNINO
"Why do today what you can put oft 'til

tomorrow?"

Good Job
"Dag" remembers '61 Verona game . . . playing
basketball in his Sophomore year . . . trying
to cut class in his Junior year. His main in-
terest is that little color guard. Secretly, he
would like to become a twenty thousand dollar-
a-year man.

« U I N E DALLA MURA

9
not. w e * , . "

Pr(v«'« Secretary

*«*"'* M. I960
6 l h

a tl

MAUREEN E. DALY
•Sncwt and iweel "

Teache*
"M*ur" rem#mbers her first day at Valley . . .
6th period lunch . . fun with Jo Geobia . . .
November 22, I960 H«f intwetts include
d*ncir>g. ikating, and boys. H* *e<ret ambition
« to be the first woman *»tron»ut.
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ANDREW D'AMATO
"Girls beware—this puy's go! more lines than

New Jersey Bell."

College and Business Salesman

"Andy" remembers being one of the Cross
Country team in his Sophomore year . . . 6th
period Junior history class . . . overnight trip
to '61 and '62 World Series. His interests In-
clude money, girls, Dodgers, and cars. 5ecretly,
he would I'ke to own a new Thunderbird and
travel to Hawaii.



MARILYN JEAN DANIELS
"With never an urk'nd'tte'-J^t for anyone."

Marilyn rememWrt Hooc i j Society Induction
. . . Tri-Hi-Y acW^NJ?|<#^ main interests in-
clude painting, y t n c W H / and reading. Her
secret ambition \s"Sfcr"" ^cape the tensions
created by a tro

DENNIS DE HAAN
"Quiet days and long life."

Teacher

"Den" remembers 7th period art class . . .
Junior history class . . . 3rd period metal shop
class. His interests include art and skating.
To become rich is his secret ambition.

Id.

RUDY DEL VECCHIO
"Life is for living so live it up."

Business World

"Del Vec" remembers Glenn's ticker-tape pa-
rade • • - potato salad in 4th lunch . . .
Garrett Mountain, "Home Sweet Home" . . •
36-23-35. His interests include sports, cars,
girls, money and parties. His secret ambition is
to buy a "Vette and go.

ANN MARIE DE PATRlA

"Kind and thoughtful to all."

Beautician

"Ann" remembers April 6, 1962 . . . Christmas
Cotillion 1959-60 . . . 7th period gym class
1961-62 . . . Sfh period history class 1961-62.
Among her interests are driving and going out
with a certain someone. Secretly, she would like
to be a housewife and marry a certain some-
one

DANIEL DE SIMONE
"Fling away sorrow, cast away cart."

Beautician

'"Dan" remembers his Sophomort and Junior
ytars . . . Algebra I in hrs Sophomore and
Junior years His mam interests are to own
hu own car and get married To learn how to
get along with a certain girl is his secret
ambirton.

LYNNE DE YOUNG
"The time to be happy is now."

Airline Stewardess
"Smiley" remembers 7th period gym her Senior
year . . . 8th period history . . driver ed
. . . "62 Christmas Cotillion Her interests
include boys' convertibles, PV football games,
and a certain boy with a '62 blue Chevy. To
fly to Hawaii is her secret ambition.

MADELINE DE YOUNG
"H*r presence it felt rjther than

Office Worker .

"Maddie" remembers Bth period a''\Vc\»
class Freshman Day . Spanii" " r t » t i
. . Bookkeeping tl clasv Her main '™r,tlV-
are girl*" sports, dancing, and skating- a ^ w ,
she want* to live in Hawaii and own
blue Impala convertible.
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VALERIE
Twai her th'tnki

AN DE YOUNG
made you think

Val • remembersViipteHnbof 28. 1962
'ootball games . A - t he "take"" . . . 4th lunch
ner Junior year . . i fh»»Sunwnef of "62 . . . art
classes for four yeaa,-mt J u n i o r English class
• • • Senior year. RfWrtHVier main interests
a r« White Committee Head meetings, art.
jwimming. the shore, lancing, and friends. To
" * a Psychiatrist is her secret ambition.

I

I

I

JAYNE LEE DICKINSON
" Those who bring sunshine to the lives of

others cannot keep it from themselves,"

To always be happy and to go into
the business world

"Janie"1 remembers October 30. 1960 . . . PJ
parties . . . the "Club" . . . Girls' Show . . .
John Glenn Ticker Tape Parade. Her main
interests include White Committee Head
meetings, art, extra-curricular activities, "a
certain someone," driving, and football and
basketball oames. Secretly, she wants to "join
the Navy" and see the whole world.

MICHAEL DIESE
"He jpeakelh not, and yet there lies

conversation in his eyes."
Artist

"Mike" remembers 8th period Sophomore Eng-
lish class . . . 6th period lunch. Among his
mam interests are sports and girls. His secret
ambition is to become a cheerleader.

RALPH DIDD1O
"To think is to act."

Architect

Ralph remembers his Freshman year . . . Senior
year . . . going up the wrong statiway. His
main interests are to get married and settle
down. Secretly, he wants to make a million.

MARIE ANNE Dl NICOLA
"Silence is sweeter than speech."

Beautician

"Terry" remembers the bee in Senior English
class . . . driver ed. . . . 5th lunch behind
the bleachers. Her main interests include
painting, writing, reading, boys, and dancing.
Secretly, she would like to be a turtle.

tear . r*m*^bers 3.d per.od •study" his
he got his Ucense . , .

Senior week His mam
iteball. sttimming. tennis.
To be Vice Piesident ofUnVd

n

d
n

Pr**idem
*+*en Jetr> BeaucHamp it

ALBERT DODD
"Spirited athlete, hit ricjrf without a care;

wherever he may be, there's Isughter
in the *ir"

Mechanical Engineer

"Dude" remembers the first varsity baseball
win Among hts mam mteiests are cars, base-
ball, and bowling To dri^e a Double A Drag-
Itcr t i hu tecret ambition
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DONALD DOUMA
"He is neser alone that is accompanied

with noble thoughts."

To go into business
"Don" remembers when he qot caught smoking
in the boys' room on the first floor. His main
interests include money, cars, girls, and suc-
cess. Secretly, he would like to be a gym
teacher at Valley.

MIRIAM DOUMA
"You may as weH have fun while you're young."

Stewardess
"Mir" can't ever forget the first time she
dropped a fork in the cafeteria. Among her
main interests are boys, money, cars, and va-
cations. To own a gun is her secret ambition.

CAROL ANN DRAGAN
"Quiet in appearance; fun loving in reality."

Secretary

"Car" remembers the " l i t t le" accident on Route
46 coming home from the Dover game
. . . July. 1962 . • . Girls' Show . . . getting
her license . . • Junior year. Among her in-
terests are Girls' Show, sports, and driving.
Secretly, she would love to go to Bermuda.

ANDREA DRANSFIELD
"A friend mjy well be reckoned the

masterpiece of Nature"

College
"Andi" remembers Girls' Show '60 and *62 . . .
the 1961 Verona football game Her main
interests include Girls' Show, reading, and
sports. Her secret ambition is to travel around
the world for the United Nation*.

BEVERLY DRANSFIELD

" ( t ' i easy to be natural when
you're naturally nice."

Private Secretary
Colone]"Chach" remembers the "Club" . . ]

Glenn Day . . . Girls' Show 1961 . . . PJ
parties . . . October 21, 1961 . . . 3rd period
study Senior year. Her main interests include
Girls' Show, sports, and driving. Secretly, sn«
would like to be a lawyer.

CHERYL DROWN
"Good things come in smalt packages."

Airline Stewardess
"Cherie" remembers 5th lunch Junior year
- . . her first day at Valley . . . 7th period
Spanish class . . . the summer of 1962. Among
her mam interests are skating, boys, and
dancing. Her secret ambition is to grow two
inches.

RICHARD DUGDALE
"Some people have a perfect genius

for doing nothing."

Service

"Chard" remembers 7th period gym for four
years . . . bus No. six. Hi» secret ambition
is to discover lite on Man.
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VICTORIA LOUISE DUIN
"Her heart is ready and willing."

Secretary

"Ougie" can't ever forget Ash Wednesday,
1961 . . . Valley Varieties, 1960 . . . Girls'
Show . . . 4th lunch 1961 . . . her Senior
year. Among her mam interests are horseback
riding, bowling, mountain climbing, and boys
6' 4" and over. To go to IBM school is her
secret ambition.

GREGORY M. DUJETS
"Courage is thdt virtue which champions

the cause of right."

Veterinarian
"Little Fox" remembers 8th period Junior
history class . . . Hi-Y meetings . . . '61
Verona football game . . . marching in band.
His interests include flying lessons and college.
Secretly, he would like to have a hundred acres
of land in California.

NORMA DURINO
"Silence is deep as eternity; speech is

shallow as time."

Beautician
Norm" remembers basketball games . . . 5th

Period lunch in her Junior year . . . learning
jo drive. Her mam interests include bowling,
'ennis, sewing, and golf. Secretly, she would
'•tie to be a Llonde.

THOMAS H. EDWARDS
"Still waters run deep."

History Teacher

"Tom" remembers the Roman Banquet of
1960 . . . Verona Game of '61 . . . U. S.
History I. His mam interests include history,
reading, music, philosophy, and classicism.
His secret ambition is to be an archaeologist.

THOMAS EMMA
"As fie thinketh in his heart, so is he."

Navy
"Rock" remembers Freshman homeroom . . .
band trip of '61 . . . 1961-62 fighting 7th
metal shop . . . spending many mornings in
the bowling alleys. Included in his main in-
terests are cars, hunting, fishing, football, and
girls. Secretly, he would like to own a XKE
type Jaguar.

CLAUDE JOSEPH EN TWIST LE
"Quiet and nf*Veu,l$tfSk a gent/«nun."

. . PSAT and
Spanish classes.

science, archery,

CAMiLLE THERESA ESFOSITO
"As prone to mischief as able to perform it."

To be a beautician
"Schmeal" remembers the "Club" . . . twirling
. . . July 9, I960 . . . Betsy's PJ parties . . .
the 1961 Verona football game. Her interests
include a certain someone, twirling, and
sports Secretly, she would like to be a surgeon.
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TERRANCE S. FEARN
"A good nature is to be admired."

To join the Navy

"Terry" remembers the fun he had in Soph-
omore homeroom . . . 5th period Junior lunch
. . . tnp to New York with history class.
His main interests arc sports cars. He secretly
would like to visit the South Seas.



BEVERLY ANN FEDERICO
"Always laughing, full of fun,

personality to everyone."

Psychiatric Nurse
"Bev" remembers '61 Christmas Cotillion . . .
March 25. 1962 . . . going for ••little" rides
with "Flower" . . . G.T.C. Club meetings at
the alleys. Included in her mam interests are
psychiatry, football, basketball, and cooking.
Secretly she would like to be a nurse in
Hawaii.

WAYNE MORRIS FEGLEY
"Enjoy life today; who knows what

tomorrow will bring."
Machine Designer

Wayne remembers Sophomore history class and
Sophomore English class. His mam interests
include girls ind cars- Secretly, he would like
to drive a stock car.

DIANE FELICETTA
"Saying and doing are two different things"

To be a beautician
"Dee" remembers Bus No. 7 . . . going to
"Co2y's" after school . . . fun at the Friday
night dances. Her main interests are dances,
bowling, singing, and ice-skating. Secretly,
she would like to own a "fire-engine" red
Bonneville.

JUDITH ANN FENGYA
"Neatness is the crowning grace

of womankind."
Fashion Buyer

'"Judy" remembers making Varsity cheeenng
. . . March 4. 1961 . . . Girls' Show '61 and
"62 . . . Verona game '61 . . . Sophomore
Court. Her mam interests include cheering,
dating a certain someone, and sports. Secretly.
she would like to travel around the world.

ELLEN FENWICK
"The most useless day of all is that

in which we have not laughed."
Teacher

Ellen remembers Senior Play rehearsals . .
G«rls" Show '61 . . . Jun.or year. Her main
interests consist of swimming, tennis, boating
knitting. sofrb*N. and reading. Secretly she
would like to go on a safari.

SIDNEY FERREU.
"My business and my art is to live."

Mechanic
"Zeke frcm Kentucky" remembers Freshman
Day . . . 7th period gym . . . Auto Mechanics
I . . . art class. Cars and girls are his main
interests. Secretly, he would like to own a car.

THOMAS FISHER
"Nimble thought can jump both ICJ and land.
"Southerner" remembers gettmQ his car. Hi*
interests include cars, boating, paper airplane*.
Civil War, and freedom. Tom secretly would
like to get a |«t and take oft tor Arizona
and California.
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JAMES K. FITZHERBERT
"He's agreeabJe, full of fan, and

well-liked by eve.-yone."

Constructional Engineer
"Fi tz" remembers being born and getting
Christmas presents. He is interested in swim-
ming and diving.

JOSEPH A. FORESTA
"He is by nature a man who is just.

kind, and warmhearted."

To have a successful life
"Joe" recalls Spanish I . . . 6th lunch . . .
Junior history. Among his mam interests are
cars, sports, and girls. He secretly would like
to become a millionaire and own a dragster.

HENRY T. FOSTER. JR.
"Ail the world is his friend."
To enter the business field

•'hank" remembers JV basketball season . . .
hitting a mailbox with the driver ed, car . . .
language classes. His interests include sports,
girls, cars, and money. Secretly, ho would like
to own a sports car.

VICTOR FR1CKE
"Everything comes it a man will only wait."

To be a success
"Vic" remembers a certain history class . . .
getting his license Included in his main in-
terests are swimming, girls, football, and ice-
skating.

FRANCES FRAUM
" A good reputation is more valuable

than money."

To be a receptionist

"Fran-Dee" includes in her memories the 1961
Butler game . . . Sophomore Christmas Co-
tillion . . . making the twirling squad . . .
art classes . . - 1962 Valley Varieties. Her main
interests include Girls' Show, twirling, swim-
mine dancing, and art. Secretly. Fran would
like tc be a dancer.

nd."
Hi*

>nes.
Fould
zon*

FRANCES! FRITSCHIE
"Beauty is best /oyn^J^^smi/e of * woman.1

"Fran' recalls
^ C l u b • - • •

««ketball game
ihow and girls'
' * e to marry »

1959 . . . the
. football and

t i include Girls'
' would secretly

CAROLYN LORRAINE FRONTZ
"Throw away sorrow, cait away cares"

Secretary

'Li t t le Chester" remembers March 15. 1962
. . . 4th period Senior lunch . . . 2nd period
Junior gym . . . August 1. 1962. Her main
interests include swimming, skating, boys, and
working. Secretly, Carolyn would like to be a
housewife and marry that certain someone.
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TERESA FURLONG
"Graced with the charm of facing life

with a smile."

Airline Hostess

"Pmky" recalls February 11, 1961 . . . Girls'
Show . . . 1961 Verona game . . . 4th lunch
with Judy, Tom, Eileen, Carol, and the
"'Worm." Her intefcsts are swimming, bowling,
horseback riding, and dancing. Secretly, she
would like to )Oin the Navy and see the
world.



HENRY D. FYLSTRA
"A man's deeds speak for the man himself-"

Automobile Body Specialist

"Diablo" remembers his Sophomore year . . .
8th period history . . . Junior history class.
He is mainly interested in cars. He secretly
would like tc own a dragster.

JUDITH GALLO
"Softly speak and sweet/y smile."

Beautician
"Judy" remembers 3rd period gym . . . first
day of Senior year—she fell . . . 6th lunch with
her friends . . . her secret crushes. Her main
interests include football and basketball games.
going to Canada, and bowling. She would
secretly like to marry a zillionaire. live in
Hawaii, and have a dozen children.

GERALD GARBE
"A friend with a quiet nature yet humor

dwe//s within."
Work for IBM and own his own business

"Dubber" remembers almost being expelled
from school . . . the ticket booth after lunch
. . . Freshman Day. His main interests include
boats, cars, and mechanics. His secret ambi-
tion is to be a bachelor and to own an XKE
Jaguar.

ANTHONY GANNELLI
"Happy am /, free of woe."

Draftsman
"Go-Go Gomez" remembers lighting a cig-
arette with a teacher behind him . . . sum-
mer school in his Sophomore year. Among his
interests are girls, cars, girls, and football.
Secretly, he would like to learn how to pull
out of a garage.

ROBERT L. GENCORELLI
"As long as you live, keep lejrning

how to live."
Go to trade school

"Bob" remembers 1961 Verona football game
. . . his first day at Valley . . . 4th lunch
of '59-"60 . . . his first car. Baseball, football,
swimming, and making money are among his
interests. He would secretly tike to buy a
certain girl a red T-Bifd.

BARBARA D. GERDES
"De'ightfutjiwet, jr*j mze to meet."

Art
"Barb" remem1

Verona game
. . . drag race
is drawing. She
a '63 Thunderbir

ore study . . .
aking color guard
her mam interesti
retly like to own

MALCOLM GERDES
"Every man is like the company

he wants to keep."
Printing Industry

"Mai " remembers his Sophomore English class.
Among his interests are cars, books, baseball,
tennis, and teachers. His secret ambition is
to be a beatmk..
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MARGARET ANN GORMLEY
"P/easjnt in manner, gracious in mind,"

Business
Among "Margie's" memories are her Soph-
omore year . . . her first year in Girls' Show
. . . the 1961 Verona game . . . 4th lunch
in the annex with the gang. Her interests
include dancing and walking to cross country
meets. She secretly would like to have lots
of children.
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EILEEN B. GRAHAM
"In her, happiness is rarely absent."

Private Secretary

Eileen recalls seventeen kids piling into the
Casa Rosa for pizza after Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-y
induction . . . 4th lunch with the "Worm"
- - . rnoppin' up the girls' gym after a
powder fight . . . November 22. 1960. Among
ner interests are sports and a certain some-
one. 5ecre)ly. she would like to marry a
millionaire.

ANTOINETTE GREGONIS
"A cheerful temperament joined with innocence

will make beauty attractive
and wit good-natured."

Baby Technician

"Toni" remembers 3rd period gym . . . 6th
lunch with her friends . . . 4th lunch with
Pinky, Eileen, Carol, Judy, and the '"Worm."
Her interests include the shore, bowling, skat-
ing, ping pong, playing the piano, and going
to football and basketball games. She would
secretly like to visit Hawaii.

I
ioph-
Show
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DONALD GRIFFIN
"A kind of guy that is hard to find;
energetic, earnest, sincere in mind."

Mechanic
•'Don" remembers pulling the fire alarm in
his Freshman year . . . certain girls . . .
the coming graduation party. Among his main
interests are '57 Chevy's, '54 Mercury's, ten
dollar bills, and someone to spend them on.
He would secretly like to play baseball for
the Yankees.

CAROL ANN GUNDERSEN

Carol recalls *,iN- r>g into the boys' room on
the first day ^f school,. . close calls in
driver ed . . . . i t j^onjhusiast .c band re-
hearsals. Among rfer mairainterests are music
reading, and cookiteZ&aiVetly. s n e would like
to marry a psycholdbist to help raise their
seven children.

HAROLD W. HAFF
'The mind grows by what it feeds on."

Symphony Conductor

hi'1l?no "Harry's" memories are his Junior
"story class . . . Sophomore English class

'. ' • Lakeland Conference band rehearsals
na bus trips . . . Friday night in Williams-

i_ .0 on the band trip. His main interests
W m " * ' c , history, and swimming. He

secretly hke to rule the world.

PATRICK MICHAEL HAGERTY
"Far may we search before we find

a heart so manly and SO kind."
Business

'"Pat" remembers 9th grade metal shop . . .
September 3. 1962 . . . I Oth grade gym class
. . . social gatherings. Among his mam in-
terests are cars, sports. "Four Corners," and
a certain girl. Secretly, he would like to own
a green Kelt a Plane.
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LEIGH HALLBERG
"Just a pal, kind and true, a loyal

classmate thru and thru."

College
Leigh remembers winning the State Champion-
ship in cross country . . . "ruba cheers" at
football games . . . the party in Wayne . . .
1961 Thanksgiving dance and Cotillion . . .
walking up Longhilt Road with a certain girl.
Among his interests arc sports, water skiing,
his car, and a certain girl. Secretly, he would
like to own a "Vettc" and live in Hawaii.



ROBERTA HANDEL
"The days that make us happy make us wise."

Housewife

"Bert" recalls her Sophomore year . . ,
coming to Passaic Valley in her Senior year
. . . the time she got her hair in a pixie.
Her main interests include a certain someone.
Secretly, she wants to be a teacher

MICHAEL R. HANNISIAN
"And if I ihau'^ i j te, [«t, me stand by the

road anctt'^ev as '.h*Mjnr>en go by."
V Te jtf J

ANNE L. HARNINGER
"Mischief is cheaper thjn worry-

why pay the higher price?"

Beautician

"Mike" remer-
the State Cros
trip . . . the
interests are Ci
would secretly like
to Williamsburg.

1961 . . . winning
; . . . Williamsburg

o clique. Among his
try and track. He

take another class trip

Joy's Pi
. . her

Anne recalls January 1, 1962 .
party . . . Junior gym class
"Bobbsey twin." Her main interests Include
a certain boy, money, driving a '61 Buick,
and the G.T.C. Club. She would secretly like
to own a '63 tesian red, Harley Davidson
"500."

ALICE SHARON HARTMANN
"Happy, /oyfu/, bright, and free, making

others laugh with th«e."

Psychiatric Nurse
Alice remembers the "61 Senior Prom . . .
"61 Girls" Show . . . Sophomore year. Her
main interests include water skiing, bowling.
tumbling. Softball, swimming, and driving.
Secretly, she would like to make a parachute
jump.

FRANK HAYES
"Life to be en)oy«d hat to b* decorated."

Col leg*
Skip" remembers 4th period math class. His

mam interests includ* can and boat racing

J. DAVID HEALY
"A* a yrun th}nktth, jo he is."

Law,-or
air^c

"Senator"
Honor Society
His interests
lecting, current
he would like

Tijn Day . . .
. Debating Club,

tronomy. stamp col-
and music. Secretly,
astrophysicist.

GREGORY HEDGEPETH

"Some think the world is made for fun
and frolic, and so do I."

Aeronautical Engineer
th»Among "Hedge's" memorable moments is

Band trip in 1962. His main interests incliw"
sports, cars, hunting, fishing, and model • " "
planes.
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DONNA JEAN^HENDERSHOTT
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"A modest b/ufrr'tn**'"!*<*.-•( n"l wears."

Phyncil EJJC. i • -her

"Dietch" remcnVc-f* Sopt-jn- •.• history class
• • . Junior history class her trip to
Washington . . . Green arrf V. mte Committee
Mead party . . I ' 3P!er| Relays Committee
" •ad . Among h n M U H interests are field
?K ey* basketbflll.TTSWlWl. and Booster Club.
*he would secretly Ike to take a cruise to
Hawaii. i_

JAMES EDWARD HERSTER
"Happy a-r I. In t; c.ire / m free, why

aren't C*1. JU cv-.tent tike me?"

Engineer
"Herster" remcmbiors getting his driver's li-
cense . . . German .n t («s . . . 6th period
electronics. Baseball, T*reAlinfl, and stereo hi-
fi are his main iMBHJlF Secretly, he would
like to be a cook.

BON
"Sugar and spi

what l

Bonnie rememb
Girls1 Show '62
September 28,
class . . . 1962
lunch m her Senioi
and tennis are hei
Bonnie wants to be

DONNA ELLEN HIRSCH
"Her eyes of brilliance arc filled to the brim

with mischief, iun, and plenty of vim."

Medical Technology

"Hershey" remembers the "Club" . . . P)
parties . . . Sophomore year . . . Cotillion '61
. . . driver education. Her main interests
include bowling, parties, and limboing. Secretly,
Donna would like to live on an island and go
surf riding.

•ings nice, that's
ade of."

biology . . .
band trips . . .

driver education
om . . . 3rd period

f. Swimming, skating,
in interests. Secretly,
y in life.

"With her

PATRICIA HOMER

Collegc

there are

'"Pat" remem!c-i Girls' Show '61 and "63 . . .
'60 Christmas C . I ' 1 / - April 6. 1962 . . .
December 31. }9t 3rd period lunch
with "Pepita." Her mai l interests include
sports, driving, wntirtg letters, and a certain
boy. "Pat" would feretly like to live in
California. fc

fun '

I

adel

"Her
DIANE HONCHARUK

Nurse
• • " ' • " * > • •

i ; way makt her
fc-v day."

962 . . . all the
nam interests are
certain boy. and

Becoming a Broad-
bitton.

ROBERT HUFF
"Cooperation and not competition brings

success."

• History Teacher

"Bob" rememberj the Sophomore dance . . .
Valley Varieties . . . Junior history. His interests
are science, history, photography, and auto-
mobiles. Secretly, Bob would like to be •
U.S. Senator.
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JAMES HULLAH
"The quiet mind is richer than a crown"

College
"Jim" remembers oym periods . . . lunch
periods . . . getting his driver's license. His
main interests are golf, bowling, and art.
Secretly, he would like to get through college.



GERALD HUNTER
'A man after hit own heart."

Business Career
"Head" remember* when he became a Senior

6th period lunch . . . 8th period Sopho-
more English. Sports, cars, and girls are hn
mam .nterests. Secretly. Jerry would like to
make a parachute lump off Garrett Mountain.

"One of those f.-jf'rn",
with U>c tmtut

RICHARD JANIA
s who g*t i along

"Dick" rememf
game . . sing
•"Dick" eniovs
ing fun. He
Hong Kong and
each day.

Butler football
Mater in lunch,

nothing, and hav-
like to live in

ven cars—one tor

SUSAN D. JEFFREYS
"Modesty it the citjdel of beauty and virtue."

College
"Sue" remembers Senior Play rehearsals . . .
Trenton trip '62 . . . Girls' Show '62 . . .
Wilhamsburg trip . . . driver education class.
Her main interests include art, music, reading,
driving, and travelling.

VINCENT ANTHONY JESSE
"Music washes away from the tout the dust of

everyday lite."

To own a business

•'Vince" remembers Sophomore English . . .
getting his driver's license . . . Freshman Day
. . . getting hi j "57" Ford. Swimming, can,
girls, baseball, football, and music are his main
interests. Secretly. "Vince" would like to own
a Chevy.

BETSY
"A pocket edit

"Bets" r«tn*m
parties . . . chcal
election . . . Gi
trip. Betsy's mam
iwimmmg. cheer
m collage cheer

JOHNSTON
with a personality

th* feadi."

• . • pajama
and White Chief
. . Wilhamsburg

include girls' sports,
b' Show. To become

rwr secret ambition.

LAURA-ANN? JOHNSTON

"Man has

"Laura" reme-*
last day of L.T
. . . WilliamiHijf i
bowling, and hospt"
terests. Secretly. 'l_
and live in Europe.

has her way.

August 17. 1961 . . . her
. dance*- .if "The Citadel"
<• - $.. -^ming, driving,

•? her main in-
; like to work

JOHN EDWARD JUHLIN
"Strength of purpose, a determined mind,

nature with wit combined."
"Jack" remembers Senior Play rehearsals . . .
5th period Junior English . . getting his
driver's license with Gerald BMuchamp. His
mam interests include tuning, hunting, and
driving fast Secretly, "Jack" wishes to own a
hunting lodge m Canada
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"Truth and o
different

but

Y'tdiea!
•"Judy" r«membe'ft, that r r * iy canoe ride
'59 Caidwell Q.iri'C C i t t e e
meetings . . . Se
the Senior Class
interests are drivi
tennis, and staying
wants tu b« 1 beach

Committee Heaci
class . . . having

party Judy's main
ng, water *knng.

th t shore- Secretly, * "°
ber.



ROBERT KANE
"Let tomorrow take care of tomorrow."

Business Manager

"Bob" remembers Junior English class . . .
Junior history class . . . Vallev dances . . .
driving after school. Clothes, girls, cars, and
college are his main interests. Secretly, he
would like to own a Corvette.

JUDITH MAY KIP
"Sweet magic of a cheerful face."

Secretary

"Kipper" remembers the "Club" . . . twirling
. . . Glertn Day . . . Girls' Show '61—"63 . . .
P.V. parties. Her main interests include Girls'
Show, twirling, and sports. Secretly, she wishes
to stay happy and move to Hawaii.

I

I

PATRICIA KNOTIG
"The only way to have a friend is to be one."

Secretary
"Pat" remembers her Freshman year . . . 8th
period history class . . . Girls' Show . . . school
dances and games. Bowling, dancing, and at-
tending paiama parties are her main interests.
Secretly. "Pat" would like to travel.

LESLIE KOHLHAAS
"Never was there such a good-natured girl"

Merchandising
"Les" remembers Girls' Show "61 and '63 . . .
Glenn Day . . . the '•Club" . . . P.V. parties . . .
becoming a cheerleader. Her main interests are
"food." sports, singing in the Ford, Girls' Show,
and cheering. To become a snake charmer is
her secret ambition.

but

ivlng
main
.ung.

she

NANCY KOLVITES
"A merry heart that taught at car*."

Typist
N«nc" remembers basketball games her Fresh-

e n i year . . . wmmer of 1962 . . . taxi for???
k,° keep smil.ng is her main interest. Secretly.
" r icy would hke to travel arourvi th« world.

LUCILLE KOMOROWSKI
"Lite is not lite without delight"

IBM Keypunch Operator
"Lu " remembers Freshman Day . . . 5th lunch
with De« ano Jo-Anne . . . the day she fell up
the stairs . . . attending the Senior Prom her
Freshman year. Her main interests include
painting, skating, and cooking. Secretly, she
would like to be a cosmetician.
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GAIL ANNE KOSCUISZKA
"A little tun does no one ony harm."

College
Gail remembers Girls' Show . . . March, 1962
. . . driver ed . . . Freshman year. Her main
interests include Girls' Show, driving, having
fun. and clothes. Secretly, she would like her
own library.



KAREN LORRAINE KRAFT
"Not much fjlfc. but orejf , sweet silence."

Secretary

Karen remembers June 30. 1961 . . . Girls"
Show . . . Christmas Cotillon '61 . . . Senior
year . , 4th lunch in 1961. Her main interests
are centered around Girls' Show and 6*4" men.

CAROLYN KRAPP
"Spreading tumhine aloty htr way."

IBM Operator

"Carol" remembers Girls' Show . . . 6th period
driver ed- Her mam interests are swimming.
horseback ndtng. driving, and raising dogs
Secretly, she would like to be a beautician on
an ocean liner.

PATRICIA KREEL
"Simolicity hjs its own sweet chsrm."

Secretary
"Pat" remembers May 26. 1961 . . . Senior
Prom . . . her four years at Valley. Her interests
include swimming, movies, driving, and one
great guy. Secretly, she would like to travel
around the world.

THADDCUS KROM
"Even thoo , . „• . . .si, Hf could argue ttill."

"Tad" remembe
period 4 Freshm,
lake. His interest
fast, swimming, ai
would like to make1

"Ctnt/»

SUZANNE JEAN KUTA
gaining

rehearsals . . .
. falling in the

k riding, driving
girl. Secretly, he

)' „
,76" ' 6 ' ' P - ^

. che-jingT H»r n».ln i r f
cheenng. V f r - # — _ < " ° ' b * " | . lir
II game*. HerTlcret ambition i* ' °

rememb«ft GJrV
VeroBA aamt

"5usi«"
'"Club"
parties
include M
basketball game*. Her *lcrtt
a college cheerleader. L

ft

KATHER1NE E. LANNING
"The mor* nonm. the better th» 1wH"

Beautician
"Kay" remembers the '61 Verona gam* . . .
lummer of '60 . . . a green and white Buidt
. . . lunches af ScoHy'v Her interests include
jazz, art, Cadillacs, and tall boys Secretty, sha
would like to live in tha Village and
the Hawaiian Room.

MARIE L LA VIOUTTE
"A laugh n worth a hundred groan*.

To marry and be a

"Mooch" fwmwbwi bmNo 7 with Chciterfield
. . . lit) partod hntory cLau t*»t y«jr. Her
tntefMts «r* cars and bowiwiq. Secreity, ihe
would like to own a 1963 ImpaU con*«rtit>4e
and liv* in Hawaii.
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JAMES LAWTHER
"The merit of originality is sincerity."

Teacher
"Yogi" 'emembers his four years at Valley.
His main interests center around sports, a cer-
tain girl, and living- His secret ambition is to

a kirbe ing.

To

COSTA LAZAZZERA
"A Quiet manner and a loyal heart."

make a million with Bell Telephone Co.
"Laz" remembers shop math class . . . falling
off the parallel bars in gym . . . business class
. . . mechanical drawing class. His interests
include baseball, football, girls, and cars.
Secretly, he would like to own a 1942 Lincoln
Continental

I
THOMAS LEE

humor ii the health of the soul."

Gym Teacher

JOANNf LEMMO
"There's somethi,

tr<ere's

Lakeland Conference
2 5 of a point . . . his tubet-

' e * ' State Champs m Crots Country
J^Y ' * * and dates Mn mam interest ts
H 'Un. Hit secret ambition is to go to

"Lem" umembe
April 7. 1961
being '61 Lake I a
p.onship winners
driver ed. Her intere
tng, and having fun
live on a island in th.

everyone, but
ibout you."

d cheerleader . . .
ty tr\ the tent . . .

nee Football Cham-
__ mber 4. 1961 . . .

l include cheering, driv-
retly, "Lem" wants to

South Pacific.

GREGORY LEVITSKY
"His steps lead to accomplishment."

Foreign Service

"Greg" remembers period 3 Junior history . . .
61 Verona game . . . one-night term papers.
His interests include reading, fishing, and boat-
ing. Secretly, "Greg" would like to go elephant
hunting with Bill Gibbons and a certain Junior
history teacher.

rod

th«

be

I
ROBERT PA

"Bob"
Ms«mb<y
tronKi Secretly
" u i " m a big

LOMBAERDE
all things"

f the platform at
music and elec-
l ik* to play the

SUSAN E. LONG
"Silence more musical than any song,"

Secretary

"Sue" remembers Freshman Day . . . football
games . . . pep rallies . . . the bomb scare.
Her ma>n interests include basketball, bowling,
and swimming. Secretly, "Sue" wants to be a
secretary on an ocean liner.



ELEANOR LOZIRK
"And why should life all tabor be?"

Airline Hostess
'•Bajerx" remembers Sophomore gym class . . .
Junior 5th period lunch . . . cutting classes
with C,R. in Freshmen year . . . 8fh period
Junior history class. Her varied interests include
the U.S S. Boxer, taking week-end trips, driv-
ing, swimming, and G.N.P. Secretly, she would
like to be a WAVE.

ANN M. LUCIANO
"Her fun-loving nature is never at rest."

College
"Anne" remembers making the cheering squad
. . . '61 World Series . . . '61 Vefona gain*
. . . Senior Club . . . Donna'* get-togethers . . .
Committee Head meetings. "Anne's" interest*
include the limbo, horseback riding, girls'
sports, parties, tumbling, and driving. Secretly,
she wants to be an airline stewardess.

CHRISTOPHER LUCIANO
"He has achieved success who has lived well

and laughed often."

College
"Lucky" remembers "The Hanging Tree" . • •
5th period Sophomore history . . . '62 Verona
game. Hu mam interests include football,
swimming, girls, cruising in "The Rebel," and
camping.

RITA LUKASZEWSKI
"Personality is an immortal treasure."

Receptionist
Rita remembers being drum majorette
"61 Butler game . . . July 23. 1960 . . . "61
Clifton Band Show. Her interests include being
drum maiorette and Girls' Show. Rita's secret
dream i% to marry a certain captain of the
'62 football team.

PHYLLIS LUZZI
"A happy heart brings sunshine."

"Gink" remember* th« Sophomore Court - . .
October 3. 1962 . . . "Club" . . . PI parties

. football ana basketball garnet . . . Girls'
Shows. Her mam interests include Girls' Show,
color guard, (food), sports singing m the Ford.
boys, and a certain basketball player. Her secret
ambition is so secret she can't tell.

HUGH S. LYNN
"Strongest minds are often those of whom the

noisy world hears least."
IBM Technician

"Schulti ' remembers chemistry and electronics
classes . . . driver ed. His interest* include
math, autos. radios, hi-fi's, hunting, and girls.
Secretly, he would like to retire with a fortune

SUSAN JANE MABEY
"She flavors e.erythmg; sn« is the varw/i* of

society."

Secretarial School

"Sue" recalls the Williamtburg trip . . . getting
her driver's license . . . Senior lunch . . . "61
Verona game . . . January. 1962. Her interest*
include driving, bowling, swimming, and a very
special boy. Secretly, she would like to drive
around the country m a Corvette.
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BITTY ELAINE M « M U R R A Y

"The hand that hath made you fair hath #*"
you good.

College ,.«
"Betty" remembers Girl*' Show '6j »**, «d
. . . June 20. 1962 . . . Bth period driv" - f ,
. . . Verona game '6t . Her mam ( " t B r " H»r

twimmmg painting, bowling, and driving-
secret with it to go to Europe.
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MICHAEL MAFFUCCI
"Great persons are able to do great

kindnesses."
Missionary

Mike" remembers Freshman Day - • • ' n e

bomb scare. His interest* center around me-
hanics. track, and tishing. To marry the girl

he is going with is "Mike's" secret dream.

DAWN MAGDA
"Manner, not gold, is woman's best

adornment."
Elementary Teacher

Dawn remembers her first Girls' Show . . . the
first time she drove . . . her first P.V. football
game. Her main interests include swimming,
ice-skating, and dancing. Secretly, she would
like to get married and go to Hawaii for her
honeymoon.

i

MARION MALINOWSKY
"She looks on life with quiet eyes."

Social Worker
"Mar" remembers moonlight walks . . . 6th
period Sophomore lunch . . . Friday night hops
. . . pep rallies Her interests include horseback
riding, swimming, ice-skat ing, dancing, and a
certain someone. Her secret ambition is to be
a writer.

VINA M. MANTUANO
•A terv-

Vina remembers
Girls' Show
l i t period Sop
Senior English. H
ming, writing,
Vina would like to

compassionate

at Douglass . . .
, msburg trip . . .
sh . . . 7th period
/iterests are swim-

and driving. Secretly,
lawyer.

°ONNA MARINO

Educatwn Teacher

'3 ,. 1962 . . .< o n • . . Centrals Prom . . a

" tam boy. and a certain
secret dieam is lo meet

JOSEPH MARSHALL. JR.
"Who docs hit talk from day to day and

meets wrMte^er comei in his way."
Welder

••Joe" remembers the fn*t time he drove a
go-kart . . . building a go-kart . . . attending
the drags at Great Mexlows. His interests
include anything on land or sea that goes over
100 m p h Secretly, Joe would like to attend
the Lincoln School tn Ne*»'k.
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PHYLLIS ANNE MARSHALL
"Simplicity is the background of pood taste."

Grammar School Teacher
•"Phil" remembers '59 Senior Play . . . 7th
period Freshman study . . . '61 Caldwell and
West Essex games. Her intercsis include horse-
back riding, football games, hiking, moviei,
collecting records, and diamatics. Secretly,
"Phi l" would like to own a ranch.



WILLIAM MARSHALL
"Give every man thy cjr, but few thy voice."

Draftsman

" W i l l y " remembers his f i rst accident . . . 4 th
period history class . . . his f i rs t date. His
interest is sports cars. " W i l l y ' s " secret wish is
to get all " A ' s . "

JOHN LAWRENCE MARTIN
"Orearner of dreamt."

Surveyor
"Butch" remembers the '61 Verona game . . .
the Green Bomb . . . hu first day in physics
. . . chair races m m d. His varied interests
include l»whng. the seashore, girls, and cars.
His secret ambition is to get a Galaxie and
a gal

LYNDA McBAIN
"Fond of fun ftvvJ cjo be."

Tttlchcr
"Harsc" remembers the "62 Willumsburg trip
. . . "62 Senior Prvn . . . Scvteiiibcr 5. 1961.
Her main microns Include ice-skating and
going out with ti>i •<• Secretly, she would
like to be a jet i .1 .

BETTY ELLEN McCABE
" . . . good cheer."

Legal Secretary
"Bet" remembers the '61 Senior Prom . . .
'61 Verona game . . . making varsity cheering

. . Sophomore history . . . getting her
iicense. Her interests include cheering, swim-
ming, driving, and Girls' Show. "Bet's" secret
wish is to own a South Seas Island.

ALICE McCORMICK
"People are more fun than anybody."

Speech Therapist
" A l " remembers teaching "Burnsie" to drive
. . . '62 White tumbling . . . Junior history
class . . . Junior trip to Valley Forge . . .
'61 Verona game. Her interests center aiound
painting, driving, and going to the "Village."
"Al 's" secret desire is to be happy.

JAMES MERCADANTE
"Fine art n that in which the hand, the head,

and the heart of a man go together."

Commercial Artist
"Merfc" remembers the '61 Verona artd Butler
games . . . Junior history class . . . the
"Jungle Cruiser." His interests include fishing,
painting and drawing, and hunting. •'Merk's"
secret wish is to own a Jaguar XKE.

RICHARD
"By wit he ipe.

"Fast Eddy" rerr>.
English . . . the
his car pushed ir
"The Rebel-
interests include
without gas, track
money Secretly, he
and to own a new car
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rules hit mind."

period Sophomore
ree" . . . having
lot . . . riding in
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JOHN MILLAR
"A nice fellow who doesn't say much; maybe

that is why he's nice."
Physical Education Teacher

"Moose" remembers '61 Verona game . . . '61
Butler game - . . 5th period Sophomore
English . . . 6th period Junior history class.
His interests include sports, cars ("The Rebel"),
and girls. Secretly, he would like to play a
professional sport.

ANGELA THERESA MINIERI
"A little mischief along the way; a little fun

to spice the day."
Beautician

"Angie ' remembers Pam's PJ parties . . . 5th
period Sophomore lunch . . . "church" at the
alleys with Bev and "the crew" . . . the day
she got her license . . . August 30, 1961. Her
mam interests include bowling and boys. Se-
cretly. "Angie" would like to be a WAM-
Woman Marine.

THOMAS C
"A true athlete
m * n ; but most

Tom" remembe^
Championships in "61
history class . . H.**:
member of the
m the state His ma

MIZZONE
Oder, man among

ilways a friend. '

tate Cross Country
'62 . . . Junior

Scciety . . . being a
'oss country squad

interests include cross
country, track, wresting, and a certain girl.
"Tom's" secret ambfcon u to run in the
Olympics. c

ROBERT MOLITOR
"A good heart is better than all the riches

in the world."
Engineer

"Bob" remembers Junior history class . . .
Freshman Day . . . the day PVs bowling team
won ihe League Championship. His interests
include bowling, baseball, and reading. Secretly,
"Bob" wants to be successful and well-liked.

JAMES F. MONGIARDO
"Intelligence leads d>

Ms life Ki

•'Mongie" remci
liamsburg band t
the coach's base
on Emerson in se
Sachs Night . . . Me
His varied interest
listening to music,
cationally and phys

;
fat."

and successful

State . . . Wil-
ying to understand
s . . . his debate
d English . . . Han

morning physics tests.
athletics, dramatics,

bettering himself edu-
"Mongie's" secret

ambition is to be a sports announcer.

drive
story

ound
age."

IRMA MONROE
"To tnee God gave a heart of gold—open to all

and to all always true."
Missionary

Among Irma's interests are books about religion
™*wJ various kinds of music. H«r secret ambition
ls to woik in a foreign country.

FRANK MONTE
"Life is a /*>t. when i l pleases you best."

Professional Entertainer
Frank remembers 8th period Junior history.
Included in his interests are choir and show
business-
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CHERYL A'NN MOSCA
"Charm/stn'kes the sight,
but merit'wms I 'M soul."
SeconLiry School Teacher

"Sher" remcmLort Citizenship Institute . . .
Honor Society injuctign . . . Senior Play re-
hearsals . . . b j i u i t rip-. Color guard, Masque
and Sandal, and kkatino <ire among her in-
terests. Secretly, sh$ ^ouM I ike to travel
around the world. i



PAUL MOTYKA
"Climb high, climb fjr; your goat the sky.

your aim the star."

Mechanic
Paul remembers the table that fell apart in
the caf. His main interest is graduating.

PETER MOURAVIEFF
"Sincerity and humor beneath a calm exterior."

Architect
"Pierre" remembers the '61 Verona game . . .
Nate's "Ta-Ta's." Skiing, ice hockey, and swim-
ming are his mam interests. His secret ambition
is to win a men's downhill skiing event.

DAVID JOHN MULANAPHY
"As an athlete, he's full of pep—-it's there

that he has made his rep."

College
"Murph" remembers the '61 and '62 Dover
basketball games . . . 6th period Junior history.
Sports, cars, girls, and money are his main
interests. To share "The Adventure in Paradise"
is his secret desire.

ARLENE LEE NAPLES
"Keep your face

not

College
"Ar" remembers 4 in
band trip . . . !f
Institute. Her mair
color guard, girls' , ^ ^
she would hke to trSvK
marry a millionaire.

and you will

French . . . "62
. . Citizenship

are Girls' Show,
driving. Secretly,

the world and

RONALD J. NAPLES
"Here is a

"Napes" remem
'61 band trip . .
Ron's interests
and humor. Secret
novel and become

it the world.'

erona game . . .
;ed SGA President,

girls, people.
Id like to write a

DONALD R. NAYSMITH
"The superior man is slow in his words and

superior in his conduct."
Architect

"Nates" remembers the '61 Verona game . . .
the chair races. His interests are swimming and
ice hockey. "Don" would secretly l>ke to play
hockey with the New York Rangers.

JAMES T. NEWTON
"A man who thinks of others, finds others

think of him,"

Certified Public Accountant
"Jim" remembers his first golf match . -.-
Valley Varieties . . . Freshman Day. His ms'n
interests include golf, bowling, and girls. To b»
a professional goffer is his secret ambition.
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ROBERT A. NICHOLS
Individuality's !.v: es.s.oce of life.

WILLIAM DANIEL O'CONNOR

"Bob" remembe
Paying Senior d
'erest. Secretly
Hawaii.

"An ounce of perfc
a pound

\

worth more than

cty induction . . -
"Bob's" main tn-
hke to live in

Engineer

•'Dan" remember* winning fthe cross country
State title . . . thax races i • . three dates in
one night. '"Dan't" -mac* interests include
hockey, baseball, r * — J t n , an< j swimming.

SUSAN PATRICIA OLIVER
"Little girl sweetness and a contagious smile."

Nurse
"Sue" remembers 6th period French lab . . .
'63 Girls' Show. Her main interests are swim-
ming, tumbling, dancing, and exercises. Se-
cretly, she would like to travel 'cross country
in a little red sports car.

I

JAMES J. O'NEILL
"Adventure is not outside a man. it is within."

Cabinet Maker

'"Snail" remembers passing the school test for
a driving permit . . . football games . . . Valley
dances. His main interests are girls, money, and
graduation. He would secretly I ike to own a
car before he's 21.

ALAN ORGAN
"To be a well-favored man is o gift of fortune."

Foreign Service
Alan remembers the Glenn parade . . . Junior
history class . . • the bomb scare. Alan's
interests are history, sports, and travel. His
secret ambition is to be a beach-bum at Baha,
California.

ma
To tw

ELEANOR PAGNILLO
'Sweetness of disposition charms the souf."

Typut and Bookkeeper
Eleanor remembers the '61 Chntsmas Cotillion
• • - summer of '62. Her mam interests are
dancing, driving, and bowling. Her secret am-
b"«on: ••That's my secret."

ANTHONY PARISI
-Not to be at ease rj not to be alive."

Armed Forces and Drafting

-Tony" remembers his first day at Valley. Hi*
interests include his dance band and playing
the piano. His secret ambition is a top secret.

I l l

RONALD PARISI
"A courteous maw '. < of knowledge,

wit, jhd v.- • .\y."
Civil Cnflinwr

"Ron" rcmemln '-. the Gfrnn Parade in N. Y.
. . . drawing c l.is - . . running in track and
cross country . . Jun.or war. "Ron's" in-
terests include I'ntx, <fa» country, and math.
Secretly, he would i MK^ to own his own
Corvette and travel.61 "t



JAMES K. PASQUARIELLO
"What a pity to be born a rascal and be

handicapped by a conscience."

College
"Jim" remembers Junior history class . . .
Freshman shop class . . . Sophomore Court.
His interests include sports, cars, money, girls,
and success. Secretly, he would like to buy a
"Vette ' and race it at the drags.

ALEXANDER J. PAVLAK
"A small man of great deeds."

Civil Engineer
"Alex" remembers the Wilhamsburg trip . . .
Junior 6th period lunch . . . getting his driver's
license. "Alex's" interests include travelling,
ice-skating, swimming, skiing, and girls. Hu
secret ambition is to be a beachcomber.

» •«

LOIS A. PEARSON
"One quiet and kind is hard to find."

Radiologist at St. Joseph's Hospital
"Lo" remembers her first day in high school
. . . her first dance . . . the day she bumped
into the cafeteria door. Among her interests
arc books, water skiing, singing, and male
millionaires. Her secret ambition is to be
married.

WILLIAM PFIZENMAYER
"And there was a youlh who loved mischief."

Marine
"Bi l l " remembers Freshman Day . getting hi*
driver's license . . . his first meeting with th«
principal. His main interests are money, girls.
motorcycles, and good clean fun. Secretly, ht
wants to join the Mafia.

CAROLINE PIKE
"Silence is a fine jewel toe a woman."

Practical Nurse
Caroline remembers when everyone discovered
she was English . . . going to a new high school
each year. She u interested in books, cars, male
millionaires, dancing, and playing the ukcleie.
Her secret ambition is to be a race-car driver.

JANE MARIE PINADELLA
"Conversation is the ventilation of the heart."

"Janie's" memories include her Freshman year
. . . the summer of '62 . . . driving in the
green '57 Ford. Among her mam interests are
gold and driving. Secretly, she would lik« to
have an apartment in New York.

VIRGINIA POLING
"Nothing is i m ^ f t y ^ ^ T ^ a witling heart."

"Gin'1 remembe
Sophomore hist
'62 Science Sho
are swimming, k
t i l ing Her seer
l
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THOMAS POPP
" / do what / please, and I do it •with ease."

"Tom's" mam interests are archery and base-
ball. Secretly, he would like to build a house.

DOROTHY POTTS
"Her gitt of gaiety, her greatest good fortune."

Secretary

"Pottsy" remembers football games - . - learn-
ing to arive . . . Girls' Show . . . the "Stairs."
Among her mam interests are driving, talking,
bowling, and food. Her secret ambition is to
own a beige and brown '63 T-bird.

WILLIAM S. POWERS
"A tmitv upon hi; features, and a laugh within

his heart."

Certified Public Accountant
"Bill 's" memorable moments include the Junior
P'om . . . receiving his driver's license. He i i
interested in basketball, football. H.-Y, and
bowling. He secretly wants to become a math
teacher.

JOSEPH THOMAS PRIMAVERA
"Ha deeds are ,w»f"e« «f his sincerity.

,'ct Pdot
•"Joe" remembe-i 'he bant (np jn his Junior
year . . . Vjr :v oaseSjal. f m e s . . . Junior
history class H i main Jot crests are sports

t v ^ * l l " Hi
Hi

music, excitemen
ambition is to ptsy

lley." His secret
ld for the Yankees

WILLIAM E. PROCOPIO
"Art alone supplies enjoyment."

Professional Forester

"Pro's" memorable moments include his Junior
history class . . . '61 Butler and Verona games
. . . his intercepted pass in the '62 West
Essex game. His main interests include scout-
ing, swimming, art, and football. M's secret
ambition is to score a touchdown.

cd
DO I
ale
ile.
er.

I
NICHOLAS PRUDENT!

A man to be looked up lo in many ways."

Physical Education Teacher
Nick" remembers track practice . . . football

Oamev , basketball games. His mam in-
'Crests include track, cross country, art. music,
a nd girls. Secielly, h« would like to be a track
«h

ANTHONY PULLARA. JR.
"Fun "

Accountant
"Tony" remembers the '61 Cotillion . . .
Sophomore English . . . getting his driver's
license . . . aft classes. His main interests are
driving and girls. His secret ambition is to
marry Miss America.

JEANNE QUIMBY
"Cm J dreamer—aren't we oil?"

Librarian
Jeanne's memorable moments include the "61
Cotillion . . . the '61 Verona game . . . 4th
period art class. Among her interests are bad-
minton, sewing, danctng, and singing. Secretly,
she wants to marry a millionaire.
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NANCYLEE RAMIA
"A cheerful disposition is an engaging asset."

Model
"Nance" remembers the Valley-Wayne basket-
ball games . . . '60 Senior Prom . . . Fresh-
man Day . . . 4th lunch. Her main interest
is learning to drive without stalling in first
gear. Secretly, she would like to go around the
world in 79 days.

DONALD RANKIN
"Nothing is % • z^'-ila- JS kindness."

"Don's" memtmalite mcne-its include the
Christmas ColiUi*^ . . . ht-Y in Trenton . . .
Hans Sachs NigtV' He i ; r. jmly interested in
sports. To be an\&tacndjtt is his secret wish.

i

CAROL REIS
"That which be/its us is cheerfu/neij and

courage."

Model

"Rice" remembers 7th period gym class . . .
June 1, 1962 . . . Junior lunch . . . cutting
in her Freshman year. Among her main in-
terests are driving and a certain Marine.
Secretly, she wants a pink Thunderbird.

CHRISTOPHER B. RICKETT
"The secret of success is constancy to

purpos*."
Electrical Engineer

"Chris" remembers finally getting an " A " in
English . . . coming in eighth in a J.V. cross
country meet. His mam interests are music,
religion, and college. His secret ambition is to
make a lot of money.

WILLIAM
"The world turn.

who know

"Bi l l " remembers
'60 bomb scare
. . . Cutting
is interested in rod
and music. Secretly,
world of music.

INGS. JR.
t any man pass
s going."

lunch during the
nod chem. class

corps trips. He
Garfield Cadets.
like to live in a

WARREN RIKER
"Everything is sweetened by risk."

To establish his own garage
Warren remembers Freshman football with
Roy, Red. and Tom . . . "61 Valley-Butler game
. . . riding in the "Old Coupe." His main in-
terests are cars, football, and girls. His secret
ambition is to run hit '40 coupe in the na-
tionals.

GEORGE ROY RIPLEY

"Where there's .i will there's a way."

Aero-space Engineer
George remembers the '61 Cotillion . . . ' n e

'62 Wilhamsburg trip . . . the "61 Verona
game. His main interests include guns, model
airplanes, and rocketry. 5ecretly, he would like
to be a rich playboy.
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ROBERT J. RISDEN. JR.
"Music is (he spice of life."

Music Teacher
"Cox" remembers the year Valley beat Verona
- . . 7:30 A. M. band practice . . . the bomb
scares. Among his main interests are music,
sports, and reading. His secret ambition is to be
wealthy.

WAYNE A. RITTER
"/ j m slow at study, but quick at relaxation."

Marine Pilot

"'Tex" remembers '62 Verona football game
. . . Junior 3rd period drafting class . . .
trip to Corning. N. Y. . . . "61 English class.
His interests are swimming, water skiing, base-
ball, architecture, drafting, hunting, and girls.
Secretly, he would like to own his own air-
plane.

HELEN ELIZABETH RITZAU
"A light heart oirries few burdens."

College
Helen remembers '62 Williamsburg trip . . .
getting driver's license . . . February '62. Her
interests include sports and science. She
secretly .varUs to drive a dragster.

I

EDWARD JOHN ROCK

"What should a man do but be merry?"

Armed Services

•Rock" remembers the first time he was sent
to the office. He is interested in girls, cars,
motorcycles, and money. He secretly wants to
be a millionaire.

ROBERT ROE
' A good lolly i% worth what you pay for it."

Beautician

"Bobby" remembers Junior history . . . one
Saturday night in New York City. His interests
are girls, cars, money, food, and history.
Secretly, he would like to be a carpenter.

THEODORE H. ROMAINE
oiitentjj fu j been Hofi cc'iico JS benev-

olence in until thingi."

Pilot

PrJSlfT, r*m e f T l b*ra his first solo flight . . .
bom?. c°unty Cross-Country meet . . .
an* * " ' * * • H « i* in t t r« ied in photography
to 0,25. "'•"!£• *v'*»'On He would s«:retly like

from th* Unit*d State* Air Fore*

ALFRED J. ROMA NIELLO
"A man of common sense is a oood man."

To be a success in life
" A l " remembers 5th period history , . . being
back stage with the boys . . . cross country
and track . . . 4th period Senior English. His
interests are band, track, cross country, dance
b*nd, and Qym. He would secretly like to
work heavy construction equipment.

I IS

NANCY|L. ROSS
arkling way.""Blond,

Nancy remember! Citizen Institute al Douglass
. . . induction to Honor Solely . . . '63 Girls'
Show . . . Girls' 5jiow Cantfnittcc Head meet-
ings. She is interested in Anit t ing, swimming,
and water skiing. V lBSBV r e t ambition is to
become a famous retoler.

I
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JOHN ROSS1TTO
"Merit is worthier than fame."

Architect
"Rossi" remembers football and baseball games
. . . dances . . . going to and from school
on the buses. His interests include baseball,
cars, and drawing. Secretly, he would like to
own a Corvette.

BETTY JEAN RUCKNER
"Where the *"'•!. ,; -jne.il the difficulties

Teacher
"BJ" remember .'alley belting Verona
Honor Society ,na,jct,t>« / . . first football
game. Her mam niterestsJBre talking, sewing.
and skating. Her MewUfcibit ion is to drive
a Cadillac.

JOY LEE RUDOLPH
"Gr.ice in JII her steps."

Artist

"Joy" remembers Sophomore Court '61 . . .
the "Ciub" . . . PJ parties . . . Freshman
year. Art, bowling, fishing, bike riding, and
country rides with Donna are her main in-
terests. Her secret ambition is to roam the
country in a sports car with a certain someone.

ELIZABETH ANN RUSSIN
"A pleasing lass lo know."

IBM Operator
"Betty" remembers pa jama parties . . . Fresh-
man Day . . . Green and White Day . . . '61
Girls' Show. Her interests are art. money,
driving, swimming, food, fishing, and boating.
A trip to China is her secret aim.

DONNA LEE RYDZIK
" I t i i her manner and smile that make her

worthwhile"
Advertising

"Don" remembers the •"Club" . . . '61 World
Series . . . TwirlerV Darxe. 1960 . . . pa jama
parties and get-togethers . . being a White
Committee Head John Glenn Parade Day.
Girli" Show, sports, and driving are her main
interests She would secretly like to marry a
millionaire.

MICHELE G. SALETTO
"From the top of her head to the tip of her

toes friendliness."
Clerk Typist

"Mickey" remembers being in eight classes
with her best girlfriend during Senior year
. . . Junior year in art Dancing, swimming,
and driving are her mam interests To have
lots of money and tra»el around the world
are her secret ambitions.

MARGUERITE SARDA
"As the sun colors flowers, jo dees art color

lite."
Interior Designer

"Margie" remembers Williamsburg trip . . .
VALLEY GREEN meetings . art daises
. . . '60 bomb scare . '61 Butler game
. . . language assembly Her mam interests
are driving, painting, skiing, skating, ndmg.
and tpo'ts She would secretly l*e to own a
Picasso original.
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MARGARET M. SAUTER
"A cheerful little tats, her heart to lull of

fun."
Dental Assistant

"Sis" remembers October 2B. 1961. Her main
interest is being with a certain someone To
have her mother and father buy her a car is
her secret dream.
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GLORIA SCALICE
"Personal beauty is a greater recommendation

than any letter of introduction."

Elementary School Teacher
"Glor" remembers coming to Valley in "61
• - . Sophomore year at St. Bon's . . . April
'61 . . . Girls' Show '62 . . . Small children.
classical music, and dancing are her mam
interests. Secretly, she desires to be a ballet
dancer.

LINDA SCAVONE
"Though small in stature, she has an abun-

dance of spirit and laughter."

Private Secretary

Linda remembers twirling tryouts . . . Septem-
ber 24, 1960 . . . '61 Senior Prom . . . being
chosen Green Modern Dance Head . . . Soph-
omore Court. 5he is interested mainly in
twirling, dancing, girls' sports, driving. Com-
mittee Head meetings, and football games. To
own a midnight-blue Corvette is her secret
desire.

RUSSELL SCHILLING. JR.
'"He lets his actions speak for words."

Draftsman

"Russ" remembers State Archery meet
shop math class. His main interests are swim-
ming, archery, hunting, and fishing Secretly
he wants to spend the rest of his lite in Florida
with a Corvette and a J40.000 house

JOANNE V. SCHMIDT
"It to her share some female errors fall, look

to her face, and you'll forget them all."
College

"Jo" remembers Girls' Show . . . the Butler
party . . . "61 World Series . . . July IB 1962
She is interested in dancing, jazz, travel and
being with the "Club." Secretly, she would like
to be a professional dancer.

or

To
ir it

HELENE ANNE SCHMlTT
Being silent n bring sj 'e. for science never

betrays you"

Airline Stewardess
tj?|f°« remembers her Freshman year . . .
"Ml iarnsburg t r ip . . . "61 Verona game.

' • v e l m g , bookkeeping, and bowl ing are h e '
interests To marry a mi l l ionaire is her

' ambrt ion.

THOMAS R. SCHNEIDER
"A man always

"Tom" remem
reading "Excel!
time Kick spill'
interests are a
philosophy, and
he wants to win
SL-3OO.

self greater as he
ledge."

rch
nn parade . . .
sh class . . . the
c acid. His main

cling, cars, science,
ito college. Secretly,

obel Prize and own an
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JAMES E. SCHUBERT
"A bit of rascality, a real personality."

Engineer
"Jamie" remembers Freshman gym class . . .
8th period chemistry lab. Among his main in-
terests are cars, money, and a Senior girl. He
would secrelly like to own three cars.



MARILYN PHYLLIS SCOTT

"Scotty" remen
crazy pajama par)
ing . . . Honor S»C>ety
Dance . . . Girls'
interests include
and bovs. Secretly'
"the Village."

ub" . . . those
ing varsity cheer-

ct'on , . . Modern
and "62. Her main
travelling, sports,

uld like to live in

TED SEIZ
'Throw fear to the wind . . ."

Technologist

Ted remembers trip to Philadelphia . . . Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show . . . Valley Varieties.
Football and auto racing are two of his main
interes's. He would secretly like to be a race
driver.

SUSAN SELLAROLE
"Not too serious, a/wjys gjy; J really good

friend in every way."
Interior Decorator

"Susie" remembers 3rd period Senior lunch
. . . the '"Fan Club" . . . "Sick Brown" . . .
finger nail contests with Betsy Sluyter. Her
interests include art, ice-skating, and horse-
back riding. Her secret ambitions are to be a
skin diver and to drive in a Powder Puff Derby.

NORMAN SHATTUCK
"No one knows what he can do until n* tries."

Engineer

"Shad" remembers 1961 Verona and Butler
football games . . . first baseball win
Junior h story class. Among his main interests
are baseball, football, cars, and mooty Se-
cretly, he would like to pitch for the San
Francisco Giants.

CAROL SHAW
"Sweeter ;r_r: - ; - e ,

Secretary
"Car" remembers getting her driver's license
. . . football games . . . 8th period Junior
history class . January 17. 1962. Her main
interests are ice-skating, driving, swimming,
and being with a certain boy- She secretly
would Uke to own a Bonneville.

JOHN A. SHPIRUK
"Truth is the higrwtt thing that a man can

keep."

Electronics Technician
"Little John" remembers the 'Twisting 6"
period electronic* class . . . the curves of
Penn. His main interests include cars, girls,
fishing, and driving. To own a '63 XKE Jaguar
is his secret ambition.
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LEE A. SHUL
"Dark eyes and a bright smite."

Clerical Typist
Lee remembers the day M. S. felt off her chair
in class . . . having fun with her girlfriend
tor four years Her main interests include
hunting, fishing, horses, ice-ska ting, and
money. Secretly. Lee would like to someday
own a farm.

KATHLEEN JOY SICHKO
"An essential thing for happiness is the gift

of friendship."
Registered Nurse

"Joy" remembers 3rd period 5enior lunch . . .
the "Fan Club" . . . Senior English . . .
driver ed. Among her main interests are
nursing, antiques, the "Band," and "Good
Times." Her secret ambitions are to be an
actress and to own a '63-409 Chevy Impala.

DAVID SIMONETTI
"Look the world in the face and fear not any

man."

Electronics Technician
"Sims" remembers his business arithmetic and
gym classes. His main interests include elec-
tronics, bowling, and pool. To be a professional
bowler is his secret ambition.

I

STEPHEN SINDLE
"You can preach £ better sermon with your

life than with your lips."

Forester

"Steve" remembers Valley Varieties . . . A r t i ,
Crafts, and Science Show . . , Senior Play.
Among his mam interests are fishing and hunt-
ing. Secretly, he would like to be a business
executive.

ELIZABETH ?M. SLUYTER
"Goodness is

Eleme
S best estate."

eacher
"Betsy" remembers Honor Society induction
. . . Lawrencevillr September 30 1961
6th period driver ed <.-!;.<, . . , n e f l * '
nail contest with E , e :<• larcle. Some of her
mam interests arei^wmmino. sewing, water-
skiing, and BroadwayTihowj. Her secret am-
bition is to take a trif, around the world.

JOHN COURTER SMACK
"He's as nice as he i j toll."

College

"?m e mbe r* the Saturday we beat Verona
fr*,; t n t bomb scare . . . working in the re-
FrVIh n* i t a n d • * t u d y i n t h e e a f • • •

""??" D a y - A m ° " Q his main interests »r«al1. basketball, swimming, and girlv John1*
t ambition is to be a "pro."

BARBARA ANN SMARSH
"Dreams are secret possessions of thoughtful

people."
"Bobbie" remembers Freshman Day . . . her
engagement. June 15. 1961 . . . September
22. 1962. Her mam interest is being with a
certain someone. To be a good wife is her
secret ambition.
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MARSHA HELENE SMITH
'The very flower of youth this pretty girl

wears."

Executive Secretary
"Marsh" remembers head twirler try-outs . . .
the "Club" . . . Girls' Show "60, "62 . . .
White Exercises flag, '62 . . . "singing in the
Ford." Her main intetests include twirling.
Girls' Show, football games, and boys. Secretly
she would like to drive a '63 bronze-colored
Chevy.



RUTH E. SMITH
"Who lives without folly is not so wise as

he thinks."

Secretary

"Ruth" remembers Freshman Day . . . June 19.
1961 . . . getting her driver's license . . - 5th
lunch. Some of her main interests are swim-
ming, bowling, popular music, and Chevies.
Her secret ambition is to own a '63 Corvette

MARVIN SNYDER
"The future of a man is in hh own hands."

Mechanic

Marvin remembers Senior "fights" in 6th lunch
. . . General Shop I class. His main interests
include cars, money, and girls. Secretly, he
would like to own a new Pontiac.

DIETER SOEHNEL
"Nothing astonishes men so much at common

sense and plain dealing."

Electrical Engineer

"Diet" remembers 5th period modern history
class Cars, girls, and making money are among
hit main interests. He would secretly like to be
a beach bum on Betty McCabe's island.

WALTER STASIAK
"His limb;

for hear:
mo*d;

feests boJd."

"Stai" remembe-t lt»e
games . . . ge':%s *- '
sports at Valley 1
interests are footbV'.
driving. Secretly. h« in
football team. [

"41 \ a and Butler
license . . .
*e His main

»e to coach a

MNA1D CAtMQ. STRIAMO
"Dh. W>y stauW Btm «Jf labor bmf'

To be ut i t lwd with life

"Rormte" recalh lunch hour with the kuds . . .
football games . . . assembly programs Hn
mam interests are Qtrb. clothes, cars, and
making friends Secretly, he wants to be
completely hip and happy.

BARBARA STURM

"Happy day* bring happy memories."

Private Secretary

"Barbs" remembers 4th lunch . . . November
20. I960 . . - Wayne basketball games - .
Freshman Day. Her mam interests are basket-
ball, bowling, and G"K' Show Secretly, she
hopes to be happy and successful after gradua-
tion

CHARLES SUU1VAN
"Never do today writ you can put off till

tomorrow

Policeman

"Jerry" remember* the day he QOt "kicked
off " the track team . . Jurwor German claw
His mam interests include arn*w»Q and every-
thing. Secretty. -Jerry" would » * * to graduate
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JOANN SZCZEPANSKI
"All that glttten it not gold"

X-Ray Technician

"JoJo" remembers Freshman Day • • • |linCtv
mas Cotilhon driver ed . * • " '°.?irq
Her mam interests are reading arwf * oU|3
etters to someone ipeclal. Secretly. »"• * l r f ts
tike to own a ranch with a string o'
and "big" dogi.



BARBARA TAYLOR
"Lips where smi/ei went in and out."

to TV
long
> be

g

? * r b a ' a remembers Sophomore lunch . . .
I S r v 2 7 " • t n * t i m e * certa.n gym

* a l k e d ouf of the gir ls ' room. Her
interests arc sports, w w . n g . and paint ing
iy, she hope* to marry a certa in boy.

PAULA rTULENKO
"A quiet tojrfe^sfjow^ J wise head."

f t«acher
Paula remembers '61 Senior Prom . . . Girls'
Show . . . 6th ocdod chemistry . . . holding
a handful of worrns. Herj'ijneresrs are classical
music, accordion, piano, iancincj, and read-
ing. Secretly, she wanta<£ be a doctor.

ROLAND TULINO
"A friend it 4 person with whom I may be

uncere."

College

•Rol" remembers 6th period Junior history . . .
3rd period Freshman shop c l*u. His main in-
terests are sports, money, and his car. Secretly,
he would like to manage the New York
Yankees.

GENEVIEVE TULLO
"Deep in ner heart sit goodness lin."

"tmk" remembers Halloween of 1961 . . .
Sophomore history class . . . Sunday after-
noons. Her mam interests are ice-skating,
bowling, sewing, dancing, and driving. Secretly,
•he would like to find a place where the can
g«t • prune malt.

C*RMtLLA TUMMINO

riil-

* * only tn. heart

th it "

ELAINILJUMMINO
«nd tW3!VR^Wp art two of liW*

School

. *»>e woJd

II daun

woJd i * . to b*com. a

"Tomato"

Met mam
money, boy*
like to live

Club" . . . PJ
. . . Girls' Show,
tt. dancing, art.

Secretly, she would

MARYVICTORIA URCHAK
"She smiled and the shadows departed."

Comptomeler Operator

"Maryvic" remembers driver ed . . . the
language assembly . . . '61 Butler game . . .
getting her license. Her main interests are
basketball, swimming, music, dancing, and
roller skating. Secretly, she would like to be a
dancer and own a Rolls Royce.
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RICHARD VAN EMBURGH
"Worthy things happen to the worthy,"

History Teacher

"Van" remembers Freshman English . . • gym
class . , . beating Verona . . . Christmas
concert. Hs mam interest* are bowling, archery,
and biology. Secretly, he would like to pilot
a plane.

ROY VAN TEYENS
"free from deceit his face;

Full and free hit heart."

To be a success

Roy remembers 1960 Valley Varieties . . .
Senior Play . . . driver ed. . . . Valley forge
trip . . . Freshman Day. His interests are
college, track, and music. Secretly, he would
like to play college football.

ANITA VECCHIERELLA
''A quiet tone shows j wise head."

Bookkeeper

Anita remembers her Sophomore year . . . 8th
period Junior history class . , . 4th period
Senior lunch. Her interests include ice-skating,
swimming, and good music. Secretly. Anita
would enjoy travelling around the world.

I
GRACE WEDSTED

"A wondrous vni
to all

Grace recalls Girl
1962 . . . '62
mam interests
riding, and co
to be a jazz dancer.

day. thm grves
way."

eacher
. . March,

Varieties. Her
dance, horseback

she would like

BARBARA VEENBOER
"For in her it the tpint of understanding and

a irrule tor ail."
H>gh School Teacher

"B. J ." rememben the bomb tear* . . . getting
her license . . . '61 Verona game . . . the
summer of *62. Her mam witerests are skating.

art. and Gtrb' Show.

CHARLES JAMES VENEZlA
"Anveys (eave them laughing when you say

good-bye."
To become a success

"Chess" remembers wirmmg his first varsity
baseball game . . deer hunting with fazio
. . . his first car. "The Jungle Cruiser "
Secretly, he wants to hunt hippopotamus with
a bow.

•I
D*
lie
an
h.

RONALD JAMES VERR1LLI
"What mischief fies behind that sober

Commercial Artist
"Jim" rememberi receiving his Spanish a**
. . . winning an art contest sponsored bv T

| n
Little Falls Bank. "Jim" enioys 'eadmg \
three language*, painting, and using his "V.
Secretly, he would like to travel m Frarx-
5pain. and Italy.
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FRED VIASSO
"fvery man is as /leaven made him."

Jet Mechanic
"Derf" lemembers 7tti period metal shop . . .
the day Tony Bonno burned his pant* . . .
the trip to Valley Forge. His activities and
interests include hunting, fishing, cars, and
baseball. To own a Chrysler-powered Volks-
wagen is h i j secret ambition.

LOIS C. VREELAND
"A pleasant smile chaseth away (he clouds."

Secretary
Lois remembers 5th period Sophomore lunch
. . . pa jama parties . . . summer of 1960
. . . failing her driving test twice. She is
interested in bowling, swimming, dancing, and
girls' sports. Her secret ambition is to be a
dancer and to live in California.

I

BARBARA ANNE WAGNER
"Hear and see and be still-"

Stewardess
"B»rb" remembers May 26. 1962 . . . Jth
f * "od Junior lunch . . . getting hw dnv*r'»
"cense Her interests include bowling, skating.
™VJ swimming. Secretly ibe would likv to be
naPPv and successful.

CAROLYN WALSH
"This little girl has lent* and tpirit."

Secretary

"Carol" rememben 4th period Senior lunch
. . . trying to learn to do a cartwheel . .
October 30. 1961 . . . W.ldwood '61 and "62.
She is interested in bowling, swimming, dnvina
and art. Her secret ambition is to catch a half-
pound »nd be served two ya-yas on a toasted
bun.

ROBERT WASVARY
"Knowledge is power."

Lawyer

"Bob" remembers his first day at Valley . . .
his SGA speech . . . the trip to Washington.
D. C. His interests include hi-f i , cars, swim-
ming, and baseball. His secret ambition is to
be a millionaire.

I
CHARLES F. WAUCHEK
Quality tat*** than quantity that

ar
I t *

••£.
* if Fort*

D*y . . . 3rd
ihop hn Juntor

interested m aviation.H«

p
is to be an aircraft

vanity basketball
ance in 1961. His

baseball, swim-

JEFFREY WEBER
"More men are sorry lor speaking than keep-

ing silent."

Success
"Jeff" remembers his 5th period music c lan
and is interested in music and archery. Secretly,
h« would like to be a great success.



JANICE WEHNER
"The music that

all i

•Jan" remem'
, . . 6th peri
mas Cotillion. Shi
driving. Secretly.
Air Force and to

,est reach and cure
peech."

Head meetings
the 1961 Chrut-

tsted i n sports and
Id like to join the

t plane.

ROBERT WEINTRAUB
"Men are cr.. r : •: ; ' 5 » n ta/(;

Hearts don't change much afttr all."
Psychologist

•Wemy" remembers English class . . . Potato
Salad Contest in 4 th lunch . . . homeroom
. . . '61 Verona and Butler football games
His mam interests include football, track,
basketball, cars, and a certain girl His secret
ambition is to succeed without trying hard.

CAROL LEE WHEELER
"Calm ax the dawn."

Nurse
Carol remembers Girls' Show . . . Valley
Varieties . . . the '61 Verona game. Among
her mam interests are bowling, roller skating,
tennis, and driving the car. Secretly, she would
like to go to Hawaii.

D. JEAN WEISS
"Pleasure lies in franqui/ity rather lha/i

' W "

"Jean" can't evOr forget that trip to W f l * h "
ington . . . tjeMinfl hor license . . . 5th
period history c l . i - r- •< years at Valley-
Among her mam -e swimming. Mil-
ing, reading, ami ocretly, she io
like to go on a SJIJTI in Africa.

t

LESTER WILBERT
"Oon'f worry; it shortens your lit*."

IBM Worker
"Wi l l " can't ever forget those lunch periods
. . . homeroom . . . his Sophomore year
. . . the boys' locker room Hit main interests
include cars. work, and girls. Hrs secret ambi-
tion is to be a millionaire.

\\v.

i
' • /

" A f

inte
crei

I

i

JOYCE WINSCHUH
"A iriendly hvsrt with many

Secretary
"Joy" remembers the day she made cheering
. . . White Modern Dance . . . the "61 Verona
game . . . being a White Committee Head.
Her main interests include dancing, cheering,
and football and basketball games. Secretly.
the would like to become a model.

DONALD YOST
"A quiet man with a warm heart."

To achieve a college education
"Don" cant ever forget those State Archery
Meets . . . that h.ttory field trip . . . those
football victories His mam interests include
archery. h» guitar, and alt sport*. His secret
ambition is so secret he doesn't even know
it himself.
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BARBARA YOUNG
"/nte/figence combined » i t r i spirit a™

nri'brfian.
Junior N'lh School Tc.icher

"Barb" remem be
education . . . g
phyncs labs. Her
(especially gymnasti
eating, sleeping, drl
she would l ik i to d
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sts include it»(?
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ANDRE YURKOVIC
"A faithful friend is the medicine of lift."

Stockbroker

"'Andy" rememberi Junior history class . . .
homeroom . . . getting his driver's license. His
interest* include sports and sports cars. Se-
cretly, he would like to win the Grand Prix.

MARY THEf&SA ZEBORA
"A sweet dispoj

Element.
ways we/come."

y School TV.ither

"Terry" can't c^'tr forget th.it trip to Wash-
ington . . . the summer of f>2 . . . September
30, 1961 . . . gcttna her « r . Included in her
main interests mo swimming, bowling, water
skiing, and skating. Her itcret ambition is to
be a criminal IWJ I - I

JEANNE &ELTSMAN
• » , *

"If of my jfi&zh I »c-e deprived
1 think thfttKwoc.:d i^.rely die."

To travel aft' have « education
Jeanne remembefi when, at a freshman, she
was knocked overMW* "yqfi cute" upperclasj-
man . . . her firfcTtfT/ aff Valley . . . being
chosen co-editor otd^n^JHiley Echo. Her main
interests include sSBrnming. camping, and
writing. Secretly. sh< would like to be the
first lady President ofkhe U. S. A.

JOHN ZYDENBOS
"Nothing succeeds like success."

To succeed in all his endeavors
Johnrtv remembers Freshman band . . .

stories of "Iwo Jima" . . . owning a blue
'62 Chevy convertible . . . all those great
dances. Among his mam interests are elec-
tronics, singing, fai t Chevys. having a good
time, and a certain girl. Secretly, he would
like to be a professional singer and own a
•Ve t te "

I
i

>rt»
,11).
tlV-
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SENIOR DIRECTORY

NICHOLAS ACKERSHOEK
SGA; Class Committees: Arts. Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties: Radio-
Electronics Club; Bowling; Automotive
Trouble-Shooting Team.

CHRISTOPHER ADDIEG
Valley Varieties.

JUDITH AMENTO
Art Service Corps; SGA; Arts. Crafts and
Science Show: Valley Varieties: Girls'
Show; Leaderette.

SUSAN ARMINIO
Commercial Club; Attendance Checker;
Class Committees; Valley Varieties; Booster
Club; Girls1 Show; Leaderette: Modern
Dance; Basketball; Softball: Archery; Exer-
cises; Tumbling; Badminton.

JO ANN BATTAGLIESE
Commercial Club; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Modern
Dance; Softball; Tumbling

GERALD BEAUCHAMP
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; SGA;
Masque and Sandal; Latin Club; Spanish
Club: Hi-Y; Junior and Senior Class Presi-
dent; Class Committees; Senior Play;
Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN: Valley
Echo; Bowling.

DAVID BELDING
German Club; Stamp Club; Chess Club;
Debating Club.

JOHN BELLO
Band: Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

JO ANN BROWN
Pre-Nursing Club; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; GAA; Archery; Modern Dance.

MARGARET BROWN
Art Service Corps; Masque and Sandal;
French Club; Latin Club; FTA; Pre-Nursing
Club; Attendance Checker; Tri-Hi-Y; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Booster Club; GAA; Girls' Show; Basket-
ball; Softball; Field Hockey: Archery;
Tumbling; Badminton.

RAYMOND BROWN
German Club.

ANNABEL BUDDE
Pre-Nursing Club; Tri-Hi-Y; GAA; Girls'
Show; Softball; Volleyball.

LINDA ARNOLD
Chorus; Pre-Nursing Club; Library Aide;
Attendance Checker; Arts, Crafts, and
Science Show; Girls' Show; Leaderette;
Tumbling.

ELAINE ASHTON
Honor Society; Band; German Club; Tri-
Hi-Y; Valley Vaneties; Girls' Show Com-
mittee Head; Field Hockey; Exercises:
Bowling; SGA.

STEVEN AULICINO

Hi-Y.

EDWARD BENEDICT
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties; Cross Country.

THOMAS BENTLEY
Art*. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties; Football; Track.

BERNADETTE BEVACQUA
SGA; Masque and Sandal; Commercial
Club; Attendance Checker: Class Treasurer;
Class Committees; Valley Varieties; Booster
Club; GAA Treasurer, Girls' Show Commit-
tee Head; Leaderette: Modern Dance; Soft-
ball; Exercises; Bowling; Relays; Tumbling.

JOHN BUDELMAN
Chess Club, Hi-Y; ValleyGerman Club;

Varieties.

KENNETH BULAS
Band; Boys' Glee Club; Arts, Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; Wrestling
Manager; Bowling.

MARY BURNS
Art Service Corps: Pre-Nursing Club;
Valley Varieties: Girls' Show; Twirler;
Leaderette, Modern Dance; Field Hockey;
Exercises.

TIMOTHY BAIRD
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Basket-
ball: Baseball; Cross Country; Boys' State.

BEVERLY BALDWIN
Art Service Corps; Attendance Checker;
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderette: Basket-
ball; Softball; Badminton; Nurses Office
Worker.

PHYLLIS BALDWIN
Honor Society; Band; Assembly Committee;
Latin Club; FTA; Pre-Nursing Club; Tri-
Hi-Y- Valley Varieties: Booster Club; Girls'
Show; Basketball; Softball: Field Hockey:
Archery; Exercises; Tumbling; Badminton.

DAVID BALL
Valley Varieties; Wrestling; Track.

BERNARD BANKS
Science Club; Hi-Y; Arts. Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties: Valley
Echo; Radio-Electronics Club; Golf.

PATRICIA BATES
Choir; Chorus; Valley Varieties.

JOHN BATSCH
Hi-Y; Arts. Crafts, and Science Show;
Valley Varieties; Football: Track.

IRIS BLAGRIFF
Assembly Committee; Pre-Nursing Club;
Tn-Hi-Y; Class Committees; Senior Play
(Usherette) : Valley Varieties; Booster
Club; GAA; Girls' Show; Modern Dance;
Basketball: Exercises; Book Store Worker;
Class Representative; Nurse's Off ice
Worker.

THOMAS BLUMENFELD
Valley Varieties. Basnetoali; Bowling.

CHRISTIAN BONNETT
Arts. Crafts, and Science Snow; Archery
Club Treasurer and President.

IRENE BOUCHER
Masque and Sandal: French Club; Valley
Var iet>es; Bowling.

KIERAN BOWE
Choir; Photo Service Corps.

NANCY BOYER
Exercises.

JOHN BROUWER
Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Sefanca
Show; Valley Varieties; Stage and Lighting
Crew President; Freshman and J.V. Foot-
baJL

JAMES BYRNE
Band; Valley Varieties.

MARIE CAHN
Band; Spanish Club: Science Club: Girls'
Show.

JOHN CALLAHAN
Senior Intramurals.

PAUL CARUSO
Art Service Corps; Latin Club; Arts, Crafts,
and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Wrestling.

MICHAEL J. CASSELLA
Country; Track; FreshmanSGA; Cross

Football.

CHRISTINE CAVALIER)
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show; Exercises.

FRANK CERAOLO
Honor Society; Boys' Glee Club; Art Serv-
ice Corps; Latin Club; Hi-Y; Class Repre-
sentative ; Senior Play; Arts, Crafts and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY
GREEN, Boys' State Alternate.
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CATHERINE CICCONE
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Girls'
Show.

MAUREEN DALY
FTA; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show; Associate Editor of "De Paul
Bearer."

L. JEFFREY DOBBIN
Latin Club; Science Club; Hi-V; Valle
Varieties; Valley Echo; Archery; Boys
State.

RICHARD CICCONE
Arts Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; Stage and
Lighting Crew; Bowling; Baseball; Basket-
ball.

MARIA CIOFFI
Honor Society; Chorus: Choir; Latin Club:
Pre-Nursing Club; Senior Play; Arts. Crafts,
and Science Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY
GREEN; Girls' Show; Badminton; Softball.

PAULETTE CISCON
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Science Cut)
Secretary.

ANDREW DAMATO
Art Service Corps; French Club; Spanish
Club; Class Committee; Valley Varieties;
Football; Baseball; Cross Country.

MARILYN DANIELS
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Latin
Club; Spanish Club; FTA; Attendance
Checkers; Tri-Hi-Y Secretary; Arts, Crafts,
and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Bad-
minton.

DENNIS DeHAAN
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties.

ALBERT DODD
Hi-Y; Class Committees; Valley Varieties;
Wrestling; Baseball; Bowling.

JACQUELYNE DORMAN
Honor Society; Band; Tri-Hi-Y; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; Dance Band;
Valley Varieties; Valley Echo; GAA; Girls'
Show Green Chief and Committee Head;
Leaderette: Citizenship Institute; Basket-
ball; Softball; Field Hockey; Archery;
Exercises; Bowling; Badminton.

DONALD DOUMA
Valley Varieties; Bowling.

ANNA MARIE COCCARI
Pre-Nursing Club; Commercial Club; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show.

ROBERT CODISPOTI
Stamp Club; Valley Varieties. Track.

TERESA CODISPOTI
Choir; GAA; Commercial Club; Class Com-
tnittee; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Valley Varieties; Booster Club: Bowling;
SGA; Girls' Show; Leaderette. Modern
Dance; Basketball; Softball; Field Hockey;
Archery; Exercises, Tumbling; Badminton.

NICHOLAS COLAVITO
Choir; SGA. Hi-Y. Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN;
Wrestling; Boys' State.

ELEANOR COLE
Chorus; French Club; Prc-Nu'sing Club:
Library Aide: Senior Play; Arts. Crafts,
and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Valley
Echo; Booster Club; GAA; Girls' Show;
Leaderette; Basketball; Softball; Field
Hockey; Exercises; Badminton.

CHARLES CONTI
Band; Choir; Boys' Glee Club: Dance Band:
Valley Varieties; Assembly Band; German
Band; Dixieland Band; Band Aide.

THEADORA CONSTANTINO
Masque and Sandal Committee Chairman;
Valley Varieties; Leaderette; Guidance De-
partment Aide.

ROSETTA CROPANESE
Valley Varieties: Leaderette.

JUDITH CUSACK
|GA ; Pre-Nursing Club, Arts, Crafts, and
;*'*nce Show; valley Varieties: Booster
*lub

DENNIS DAGNINO
5ar>d: Choir; Art Service Corps; SGA:
O"V Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
varieties; Basketball.

ELAINE DALLAMURA
unish Club; Commercial Service Corps;
'«*.' Show; Nurie' i Oft»ce Worker.

LOIS DeHAAN
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Com-
mercial Service Corps; Library Aide; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties-
VALLEY GREEN Typing Editor; Booster
Club; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Basketball;
Softball; Exercises; Tumbling.

RUDY DclVECCHIO
Art Service Corps; Class Committee; Valley
Varieties: VALLEY GREEN; Cross Country;
Boys' State.

ANN MARIE DE PATRIA
Chorus; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Leaderette; Softball,

DANIEL DE SIMONE
Band; Choir; Art Service Corps; Bowling.

LYNNE PE YOUNG
Choir; Attendance Checker; Arts. Crafts,
and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Booster
Club; Girls' Show; Basketball; Softball;
Tumbling; Badminton.

MADELINE DE YOUNG
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties Girls' Show: Leaderette; Basket-
ball.

VALERIE DE YOUNG
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Masque
and Sandal; Latin Club; Pre-Nursing Club;
Tri-Hi-Y; Senior Play; Arts. Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY
GREEN: Booster Club; Girls' Show Com-
mittee Head; Leaderette; Exercises; Nurse's
Office Worker; Badminton; Class Com-
mittees.

JAYNE DICKINSON
Art Service Corps; Assembly Committee;
Pre-Nursing Club; Commercial Club; Class
Committees; Senior Play: Arts. Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY
GREEN; Booster Club; Girls' Show Assistant
Committee Head: Leaderette: Modern
Dance; Softball; Exercises; Bowling; Bad-
minton; Nurse's Office Worker.

MICHAEL DIESE
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Baseball.

MARIE ANNE Dl NICOLA
Pre-Nursing Club; Library Aide; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show.

MIRIAM DOUMA
Choir; Chorus; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley
Varieties; Class Representative; Girls'
Show; Leaderette.

CAROL DRAGAN
Chorus; Assembly Committee; Commercial
Service Corps; Commercial Club; Valley
Varieties; VALLEY GREEN; Booster Club;
Girls' Show; Leaderette; Basketball; Soft-
ball; Exercises.

ANDREA DRANSFIELD
Chorus; Assembly Committee; Latin Club;
FTA; Tri-Hi-Y; Senior Play; Valley Var-
ieties; Booster Club; Girls' Show; Basket-
ball; Softball; Bowling; Badminton.

BEVERLY DRANSFIELD
Art Service Corps; Assembly Committee;
Commercial Club; Class Committees; Valley
Varieties; Booster Club; Girls' Show; Mod-
ern Dance; Basketball; Softball; Exercises;
Bowling.

CHERYL DROWN
Assembly Committee; Spanish Club; FTA;
Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties; Booster
Club.

RICHARD DUGDALE
Band; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

VICTORIA DUIN
Masque and Sandal; Commercial Club;
Attendance Checker; Valley Varieties;
Bowling; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Basket-
ball; Softball; Exercises; Bowling; Tumbl-
ing; Badminton; VALLEY GREEN; Nurse's
Office Worker.

GREGORY DUJETS
Band; Latin Club: Hi-Y; Dance Band;
Valley Varieties; Football; Track.

NORMA DURINO
Valley Varieties; Booster Club; Leaderette;
Basketball; Exercises; Badminton.

PAULA DUTKO
Honor Society; SGA Treasurer; Masque and
Sandal; French Club Secretary; FTA; Com-
mercial Service Corps; Library Aide; At-
tendance Checker; Tri-Hi-Y Chaplain and
President; Sophomore Historian; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
VALLEY GREEN Literary Editor; Valley
Echo Associate Editor; Girls' Show Com-
mittee Head; Girls" State Alternate; Bowl-
ing; Badminton.
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THOMAS EDWARDS
Latin Club; German Club: Science Club;
Science Club Officer; Stamp Club Office':
Chess Club; Debating Club Officer; Math
Club.

THOMAS EMMA
Band; Arts. Crafts, and Science Show.

JOSEPH ENTWISTLE
Honor Society: Spanish Club; German Club;
Chess Club. Valley Varieties; Archery Vice
President.

CAMILLE ESPOSITO
Commercial Club; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties: GAA; Girls' Shov;
Twirter; Leaderette; Modern Dance Man-
ager; Softball: Exercises: Bowling; Class
Captain; Assistant Head of Modern Dance

CAROLYN FRONTZ
SGA; Arts. Crafts, and Science Show;
Valtey Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show; Leader-
ette: Softball; Field Hockey; Tumbling;
Class Captain.

TERESA FURLONG
French Club; Girls' Show; Softball; Bowl-
ing; Tumbling; Rhythmical Gymnastics.

HENRY FYLSTRA
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties.

JUDITH GALLO
Masque and Sandal; Commercial Club;
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Girls'
Show; Tumbling.

MICHAEL HANNISIAN
Honor Society; Cross Country; Track.

ANNE HARNINGER
Art Service Corps; SGA; Pre-Nursing Club;
Attendance Checker; Valley Varieties;
Booster Club; Leaderette.

ALICE HARTMANN
Choir; Art Service Corps; Assembly Com-
mittee; Pre-Nursing Club; Commercial
Club; Class Committees; Arts. Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; Booster
Ctub; GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Mod-
ern Dance; Softball; Exercises; Tumbling.

FRANK HAYES
Spanish Club; Varsity Football; Wrestling;
Track.

TERRANCE FEARN
Valley Varieties.

BEVERLY FEDERICO
Assembly Committee; Pre-Nursing Club:
Girls' Show.

WAYNE FEGLEY
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Wrestling,.

DIANE FELICETTA
Choir; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show:
Girls' Show; Leaderette; Basketball; Soft-
ball: Bowling.

JUDITH FENGYA
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show. Commer-
cial Club: Valley Varieties; Booster Club;
Girls' Show; Cheerleader; Modern Dance:
Basketball: Softball Manager: Field Hockey:
Archery; Exercises; Bowling; Green Cheer-
ing Head.

GERALD GARBE
Choir.

BARBARA GERDES
Honor Society; A/t Service Corps; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Booster Club: Girls' Show; Color Guard;
Leaderette: Softball: Bowling; Tumbling.

MALCOLM GERDES
Valley Varieties; Baseball.

MARGARET GORMLEY
Commercial Club; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show: Valtey Varieties, Girls' Show; Arch-
ery; Bowlvig.

EILEEN GRAHAM
Tri-Hi-Y: Valley Varieties, Booster Club;
Girts' Show: Basketball: Softball; Archery;
Exercises; Tumbling; Badminton. Office
Worker.

DAVID HEALY
Honor Society: Masque and Sandal; Span-
ish Club; Science Club Vice-President;
Sfamp Club Secretary and President; Chess
Club Secretary; Debating Club Secretary
and Vice-President; Valley Varieties; Valley
Echo Associate Editor; Radio-Electronics
Club; Music Appreciation Club Secretary;
Greek Club.

GREGORY HEDGEPETH
Band; Art Service Corps; Stage and Light-
ing Crew.

DONNA JEAN HENDERSHOTT
Honor Society; French Club; Spanish Club;
FTA; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties;
Booster Club President; GAA; Girls' Show
Committee Head; Leaderette; Modern
Dance; Basketball; Softball; Field Hockey;
Archery; Exercises; Tumbling; Badminton.

JAMES HERSTER
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Freshman
and JV Basketball; Baseball; Wrestling.

ELLEN FENWICK
Masque and Sandal: Latin Club; Pre-
Nursincj Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Senior Play;
Valley Varieties; Valley Echo; Girls' Show.
Gtth' State: Modern Dance; Softball:
Archery; Tumbling.

JAMES FITZHERBERT
School Magazine.

JOSEPH FORESTA
Valley Varieties; Freshman Football.

HENRY FOSTER
French Club; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Var-
sity, JV, and Freshman Basketball.

FRANCES FRAUM
Attendance Checker: A/ts. Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; Girls'
Show; Twirler; and Modem Dance.

VICTOR FRICKE
Valley Varieties.

FRANCES FRITSCHIE
Honor Society; Arts Service Corps; SGA:
Commercial Service Corps; Commercial
Club; CUu Secretary; Class Committees:
Valley Varieties: Booster Club; Girls1 Show;
Class Captain: Girls" State Alternate; Mod-
ern Dance: Softball: Exercises; Badminton.

ANTOINETTE GREGONIS
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties: Girts' Show; Bowling; Tumbling.

CAROL GUNDERSEN
Honor Society; Band: Masque and Sandal;
Assembly Committee; French Club Presi-
dent; Pre-Nursing Club; Chess Club; De-
bating Club Recording Secretary; Attend-
ance Checker; Dance Band; Math Club;
Valley Varieties; Valley Echo Associate
Editor; Gtrls" Show; Leaderette; Citizen-
ship Institute; Badminton.

HAROLD HAFF
Band: Boys' Glee Club; Latin Club; German
Club; Science Club: Stamp Club Treasurer;
Debating Club; Dance Band Historian;
Valley Varieties; German Dramatic Society;
German Band.

PATRICK HAGERTY
Choir; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Valley Varieties.

LEIGH HALLBERG
Art Service Corps; SGA; Class Committee;
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Freshman
Football; Freshman Basketball; Baseball;
Cross Country; Class Representative.

ROBERTA HANDEL
Latin Chjb; Spanish Club. Booster Club.

DONNA HIRSCH
Choir; Art Service Corps; Pre-Nursing
Club; Attendance Checker; Tri-Hi-Y; Class
Committees; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; Booster Club:
GAA; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Basket-
ball; Softball; Exercises; Tumbling.

BONNIE HOITSMA
Honor Society; Band; French Club; Pre-
Nursing Club; Class Committees; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Citizen-
ship Institute Alternate; Modem Dance:
Softball; Exercises; Tumbling; Badminton.

PATRICIA HOMER
Honor Society; Latin Club; FTA; Attend-
ance Checker; Tri-Hi-Y; Class Committees:
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valle*
Varieties; Booster Club Vice President:
GAA; Girls' Show Committee Head; Lead-
erette; Modern Dance; Basketball; Softball;
Exercises to Music; Tumbling; Badminton
Manager; Class Captain.

DIANE HONCHARUK
Honor Society; Latin Club; pfe-Nursir>0
Club; Tri-Hl-Y; Class Committees; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties-
Valley Echo; Girls' Show; Modern Dance.
Exercises; Tumbling.

ROBERT HUFF
Spanish Club; Science Club; Debating Club:
Valley Varieties; Valley Echo; Archery-
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JAMES HULLAH
Art Service Corps; Hi-Y; Senior Play; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Stage and Lighting Crew; Freshman Fool-
ball; Freshman Basketball; Bowling.

GERALD HUNTER
Band; Art Service Corps; Senior Play; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Freshman Basketball.

RICHARD JANIA
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Freshman,
JV, and Varsity Football; Freshman, JV,
and Varsity Basketball; Wrestling; Golf.

SUSAN JEFFREYS
SGA; Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing
Club; Attendance Checker*; Tri-Hi-Y;
Class Committees; Senior Play; Art*,
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
VALLEY GREEN Assistant Art Editor;
Valley Echo Associate Editor; Booster Club;
Girls' Show; Leaderette; Modern Dance.

BETSY JOHNSTON
Honor Society; SGA; Attendance Checker;
Tfi-Hi-Y; Sophomore Vice President; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Valley Echo; Booster Club; GAA; Girls-
Show Committee Head; White Chief;
Cheerleader; Leaderette; Citizenship In-
stitute ; Modern Dance; Basketball: Soft-
ball; Field Hockey; Archery; Bowling Man-
•ger; Tumbling; Badminton.

LAURA JOHNSTON
Honor Society; Masque and Sandal; Prt-
Nursing Club: Attendance Checker; Tri-
Hi-Y; Arts. Crafts, and Science Show;
Valley Varieties; Girl*' Show: Basketball;
Archery: Exercises; Bowling.

JOHN JUHL1N
Boys' Glee Club; Art Service Corps; French
Club Vice President; Latin Club; Science
Club; Hi-Y Treasurer: Senior Play; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
VALLEY GREEN. Valley Echo Exchange
Editor; Stage and Lighting Crew; Track;
Boy*1 State Alternate.

JUDITH JUHLIN
Honor Society: Lat.n Club: German Club:
Pre-Nursing Club Committee Head; Tri-
Hi-Y; Class Committees; Arts. Crafts, and
«ience Show; Valley Varieties; Valley
Echo; Booster Club; GAA; Girls1 Show
Committee Head; Leaderette; Modern
D*nce; Basketball; Softball; Exercises Man-
•8er; Tumbling; Badminton; Class Captain.

ROBERT KANE
H'-Y; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

JUDITH KIP
A t Service Corps; SGA: Commercial Club;
P •*• Committees; Valley Varieties; Booster
i ' 1 * : Girls' Show Committee Head;
•Airier; Leaderette; Modern Dance. Soft-
°*t>; Exercises; Bowling.

PATRICIA KNOTIG

Club; Commercial Club; Class
e j ; Valley Varieties; Booster

Girls' Show.

LESLIE KOHLHAAS

JJ|J2 Service Corps Vice President; Com-
Pl* * ' ^- 'ub; Class Committees; Senior
t}*yi Valley Varieties. Booster Club; Girls'
* ? „ * Committee Head; Cheerleader; Mod-
Bo*i " • Basketball; Softball; Ex*rcr**t.

" " ing ; Tumbling. Badminton.

Arts,
ette;

NANCY KOLVITES
Crafts, and Science Show; Leader-
Basketball ; Bowling.

LUCILLE KOMOROWSKI
Valley Varieties; Booster Club; Tumbling.

GAIL KOSCUISZKA
Pre-Nursing Club; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN;
Girls' Show Committee Head; Leaderette;
Basketball: Archery; Tumbling.

KAREN KRAFT
Commercial Club; Valley Varieties- Girls'
Show.

CAROLYN KRAPP
Pre-Nursing Club; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; Booster Club;
Archery; Girls' Show; Bowling; Exercises.

PATRICIA KREEL
Pre-Nursing Club; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; Booster Club-
Archery; Basketball; Field Hockey; Exer-
cises.

THADDEUS KROM
Honor Society; Latin Club; Science Club;
Chess Club; Hi-Y; Senior Play; Arts. Crafts,
and Science Show: Valley Varieties; Valley
Echo.

SUZANNE KUTA
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; SGA;
Pre-Nursing Club; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; Booster Club;
Archery; GAA Secretary; Girls' Show Com-
mittee Head; Cheerleader; Modern Dance;
Basketball; Softball; Archery, Exercises;
Tumbling; Badminton; Bowling,

KATHERINE LANNING
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; GAA; Badminton.

JAMES LAWTHER
SGA; H.-Y; Valley Varieties; Baseball.

COSTA LAZAZZERA
Arts. Crafts, and Science
Varieties; Cross Country.

Show; Valley

THOMAS LEE
Valley Varieties; Cross Country; Track.

JOANNE LEMMO
Honor Society; SGA; Commercial Service
Corpt; Commercial Club; Valley Varieties;
Booster Club; GAA Point Recorder; Girls'
Show; Head Cheerleader; Modern Dance;
Basketball; Softball; Exercises; Tumbling.

GREGORY LEVITSKY
Latin Club; Science Cub; Stamp Club;
Chess Club; Debating Club; Valley Vane-
ties; Radio-Electronics Club; Chess Team.

ROBERT LOMBAERDE
Honor Society; Band; German Club; Dance
Band; Valley Varieties; Valley Echo; Radio-
Electronics Secretary; Bowling.

SUSAN LONG
Chorus; Spanish Club; Commercial Club;
Tri-Hi-Y; Science Office Worker.

ELEANOR LOZIRK
Valley Varieties; Booster Club; Bowling.

ANN LUCIANO
Band; Art Service Corps; SGA; FTA;
Attendance Checker; Tri-Hi-Y; Class Com-
mittees; Valley Varieties; VALLEY GRCtN;
Booster Club; GAA; Cheerleader; Leader-
ette; Modem Dance; Softball: Field
Hockey; Archery; Exercises; Bowling;
Tumbling; Badminton; Point Recorder.

CHRIS LUCIANO
Football; Track.

RITA LUKASZEWSKI
Band; SGA; Assembly Committee; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show Committee Head:
Drum Majorette; Leaderette; Class Captain;
Exercises; Badminton.

PHYLLIS LUZZI
Art Service Corps; SGA; Commercial Club;
Class Committee; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; Valley Echo;
Booster Club; Girls' Show; Color Guard
Captain; Leaderette; Modern Dance; Soft-
ball; Field Hockey; Archery; Exercises;
Bowling; Tumbling; Badminton; GAA
President.

HUGH LYNN
Track.

SUSAN MABEY
Attendance Checker; Arts, Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; Girls'
Show; Leaderette; Basketball; Bowling;
Badminton; Exercises; Class Captain.

BETTY M J C M U R R A Y

Art Service Corps; Latin Club; Arts, Crafts,
and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Booster
Club; Girls' Show Committee Head; Lead-
erette; Modern Dance; Basketball; Soft-
ball; Field Hockey; Exercises; Bowling;
Tumbling.

MICHAEL MAFFUCCI
Track.

DAWN MAGDA
French Club; FTA; Commercial Club;
Tri-Hi-Y; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Booster Club; Girls' Show; Exercises.

MARION MALINOWSKY

WILLIAM LOJEWSKY
Hi-Y; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Valley Varieties; Cross Country;
Bowling.

Show:
Track:

Choir.

VINA MANTUANO
Honor Society; Masque and Sandal His-
torian ; Latin Club; FTA Vice-President;
Library Aide; Attendance Checker; Tri-
Hi-Y. Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Valley Varieties: VALLEY GREEN; Valley
Echo; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Girls' State;
Softball.
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DONNA MARINO
Masque and Sandal; Valley Varieties;
Archery; Girls' F"-'j,v, Leaderette; Bowling.

JOSEPH MARSHALL
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Auto
Club.

PHYLLIS MARSHALL
Chorus; Masque and Sandal; French Club:
Spanish Club; FTA; Senior Play; Valley
Varieties; Booster Club; School Magazine.

WILLIAM MARSHALL
Spanish Club; Science Club; Stamp Club:
Hi-Y; Track.

JOHN MARTIN
Photo Club; German Club: Hi-Y; Arts,
Crafts, and Science 5how; Valley Varieties:
Radio-Electronics Club; Bowling.

LYNDA McBAIN
Honor Society; FTA; Attendance Checker;
VALLEY GREEN; Girls' Show; Modern
Dance; Exercises; Tumbling.

BETTY McCABE
Pre-Nursing Club; Attendance Checker;
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; booster
Club; GAA; Cheerleader; Leaderette; MLC-
ern Dance; Basketball: Exercises; Tumbling.

ALICE McCORMICK
Art Service CorDs; Pre-Nursing Club; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Booster Club' girls' Show; Modern Dance;
Exercises: Tumohng; Badminton.

JAMES MERCADANTE
Art Service Corps; Hi-Y; Arts, Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY
GREEN.

RICHARD M1CKEL
Honor Society: Latin Club: Hi-Y; Valley
Varieties; Baseball, Track; Bowling.

JOHN MILLAR
Football; Baseball, Lab Assistant.

ANGELA MINIERI
Choir; Chorus; Art Service Corps; V«lley
Varieties: Girls' Show; Leaderette.

THOMAS MIZZONE
Honor Society; Band; SGA Vice-President;
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show, Dance
Band; Valley Varieties; Wrestling; Cross
Country; Track; Bowling.

ROBERT MOLITOR
Chess Club; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Cross Country Manager; Track Man-
ager; Bowling.

JAMES MONGIARDO
Honor Society President; Band, Boys' Glee
Ckib; SGA: German Club President and
Vice-President; Chess Club: Debating Club;
Hi-Y; Cotillion Committee; Senior Play;
Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN; Valley
Echo; Basketball: Baseball; Wrestling
Scorer; Cross Country; Boys' State.

FRANK MONTE
Choir.

CHERYL MOSCA
Honor Society Secretary; Art Service
Corps; SGA; Masque and Sandal Secre-
tary, Treasurer, and President; Latin Club;
FTA; Science Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Class Com-
mittees : Senior Play; Val ley Var ieties;
Valley Echo; Booster Club; Girls' Show
Committee Head: Color Guard: Leaderette;
Citizenship Institute; Modern Dance;
Tumbling; Badminton.

PAUL MOTYKA
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

PETER MOURAVIEFF
Valley Varieties; Basketball; Wrestling:
Track.

DAVID MULANAPHY
Latin Club; Spanish Club; Basketball;
Baseball.

ARLENE NAPLES
Honor Society; SGA, Latin Club: Com-
mercial Service Corps; Senior Play; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show Committee Head;
Color Guard; Leaderette; Citizenship In-
stitute: Softball; Exercises; Bowling; Bad-
minton.

RONALD NAPLES
Honor Society; Band, SGA President; Ger-
man Club President; Hi-Y; Class President;
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Valley Echo:
Football: Basketball; Baseball; Boys' State
Senator; Runner-Up to Governor.

DONALD NAYSMITH
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties; Track.

JAMES NEWTON
Spanish Club: Bowling; Golf. Wrestling;
JV Basketball: JV Football; Valley
Varieties.

ROBERT NICHOLS
Honor Society: Band. Boys' Glee Club;
Arts. Crafts, and Sc >ence Show. Valley
Varieties: Wrestling. Dance Band Presi-
dent and Vice-President; German Band;
Barbershop Band.

RALPH NOBLE
Honor Society; Photo Service Corps; Latin
Club: Debating Club. Advanced Math
Club; VALLEY GREEN Photography Editor;
School Magaxine Co-Editor; Wrestling
Manager.

DANIEL O'CONNOR
Honor Society: SGA, Hi-Y. Class Commit-
tees. Arts, Crafts, and Science Show,
Valley Varieties. Freshman and JV Basket-
ball; Baseball. Cross Country. Boys' State.

SUSAN OLIVER
Band Secretary. Art Service Corps; Pre-
Nursing Club. Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show: Valley Varieties. Booster Club;
GAA: & ' k " Show Committee Head; Lead-
erette; Basketball; Softball. Exercises Man-
ager; Tumbling. Badminton.

ALAN ORGAN
German Club; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; School Magazine
Art Editor.

ANTHONY PARISI
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

RONALD PARIS!
Honor Society; Hi-Y; Junior Vice Presi-
dent; Class Committees; Arts, Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY
GREEN Boys' Sports Co-Editor; Valley
Echo; Cross Country; Track; Boys' State
Alternate.

SUSAN PARTRIDGE
Honor Society; Masque and Sandal Treas-
urer; Latin Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Tri-
Hi-Y Inter-Club Council Vice-president;
Senior Assistant Treasurer; Class Commit-
tee; Senior Play; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN
Assistant Literary Editor; Booster Club;
Girls' Show; Bowling; Tumbling.

JAMES PASQUARIELLO
French Club; Art Service Corps; Freshman
Football; Class Committees; Valley Varie-
ties.

ALEX PAVLAK
German Club; Hi-Y; Arts, Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties; Baseball.

LOIS PEARSON
Band; Library Aide.

WILLIAM PFIZENMAYER
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties.

CAROLINE PIKE
Library Aide,

JANE PINADELLA

Class Committee; Booster Club: Girl*'
Show; Modern Dance; Basketball; Son-
ball; Exercises.

FRANCINE PISCIOTTA

Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Com-
mercial Service Corps; Class Secretary.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Val«y
Varieties; Booster Club; GAA; Girls' Show.
Leaderette; Softball; Exercises; Bowling
Manager; Badminton.

VIRGINIA POLING

JAMES O'NEILL
Valley

Honor Society: Masque and Sandal;
Club Secretary; German Club Treasure''
FTA; Pre-Nursing Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Senj°r

Play; Valley Varieties; Valley Echo; Turn
bl;ng; Guidance Office Worker.

DOROTHY POTTS
Art Service Corps; Commercial V
Corps; Commercial Club; Arts, Craft*. •
Science Show; Valley Var.eties; Girl*
Show; Modern Dance; Exercises.

WILLIAM POWERS
Hi-Y; Football: Track; Golf; Bowling-
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JOSEPH PRIMAVERA
Honor Society; Band; Boys' Glee Club;
SGA; Hi-Y; Dance Band; Valley Varieties;
Football; Baseball; Wrestling.

WILLIAM PROCOPIO
Art Service Corps Treasurer; Spanish Club;
Stamp Club; Class Committee; Arts, Crafts,
and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Stage
•nd Lighting Crew; Football; Wrestling.

NICHOLAS PRUDENTI
Honor Society; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN;
Cross Country; Track.

ANTHONY PULLARA
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties; Archery; Bowling.

JEANNE QUIMBY
French Club; Debating Club; Commercial
Club; Library Aide; Tri-H>-Y; Valley Varie-
ties; Valley Echo; Girls' Show; Modern
Dance; Basketball; Badminton.

NANCY RAMIA
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Leaderette; Archery; Bowling; Board
of Education Luncheon.

DONALD RANKIN
Honor Society; German Club; Hi-Y; Senior
Play; Arts. Crafts, and Science Show;
Valley Varieties: Football; Basketball;
Baseball; Cross Country; Bowling.

CAROL REIS

Booster Club; Bowling.

ALFRED ROMANIELLO
Band; Choir; Art Service Corps; Senior
Play; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Dance Band; Valley Varieties; Cross
Country; Track.

NANCY ROSS
Honor Society; Latin Club Treasurer; Pre-
Nursmg Club Secretary and President;
Commercial Service Corps; Tri-Hi-Y Vice
President; Senior Play; Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show; Leaderette; Citizenship In-
stitute.

JOHN ROSSITTO
French Club; Valley Varieties.

BETTY JEAN RUCKNER
Honor Society; Masque and Sandal; Spanish
Club; FTA; Pre-Nursing Club; Commercial
Service Corps; Library Aide; Tri-Hi-Y;
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties; Booster Club; Girls' Show; Lead-
erette; Basketball; Badminton; Exercises.

JOY RUDOLPH
Art Service Corps; SGA; Valley Varieties;
Exercises; Bowling; Class Captain.

ELIZABETH RUSSIN
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Modern
Dance; Tumbling; Exercises.

DONNA RYDZIK
Art Service Corps; Pre-Nursing Club; Class
Committees; Valley Varieties; Class Repre-
sentative; Booster Club: Girls' Show; Lead-
erette; Modern Dance; Basketball; Soft-
ball; Exercises; Bowling; Tumbling; Bad-
minton; White Committee Head.

THOMAS SCHNEIDER
Honor Society; Assembly Committee;
Science Club Treasurer and Vice President;
Debating Club Secretary and Vice Presi-
dent; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Math
Club; Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN.

Art Service
Archery.

JAMES SCHUBERT

Corps; Baseball; Track;

MARILYN SCOTT
Honor Society; SGA; Valley Varieties; GAA;
Girls' Show; Cheerleader; Leaderette; Mod-
ern Dance; Softball; Exercises; Bowling;
Tumbling; Badminton.

TED SEIZ
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Freshman
Basketball.

SUSAN SELLAROLE

Art Service Corps; Pre-Nursing Club; Class
Committee; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Valley Varieties; Girls' 5how; Modern
Dance: Softball; Exercises; Tumbling; Bad-
minton.

NORMAN SHATTUCK
Football; Baseball.

CAROL SHAW
Band; SGA; Commercial Service Corps;
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Citizenship
Institute Alternate; Basketball.

JOY SICHKO
Pre-Nursing Club; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; Modern Dance.

Girl*'
SoH-

CHRISTOPHER RICKETT

German Club; Science Club; Math Club:
valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN; Radio-
Electronics Club; Cross Country.

WILLIAM RIDINGS
Honor Society; Band; SGA; German Club;
Class Vice President; Math Club: VALLEY
GREEN; Cross Country; Bowling; Boys'
State.

WARREN RIKER
A f t s . Crafts, and Science Show; Football.

GEORGE RIPLEY

German Club; Science Club; Hi-Y; Ar t i ,
. and Science Show; Math Club;
Varieties; VALLEY GREEN; Bowling.

ROBERT RISDEN

Class Committee; Arts, Craft*, and
e Show, Valley Varieties.

WAYNE RITTER
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;

V Varieties; Archery.
'

MICHELE SALETTO
SGA; Commercial Club; Valley Varieties.

MARGUERITE SARDA
Art Service Corps; French Club; Spanish
Club; FTA; Pre-Nursmg Club; Commercial
Club; Senior Play; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN;
Valley Echo; Booster Club; Girls' Show;
School Magazine; Modern Dance; Field
Hockey; Archery; Bowl ing; Badminton.

MARGARET SAUTER
Valley Var.eties; Bowling; Girls' Sho.
Committee Head; Leaderette.

GLORIA SCALICE
Girls" Show; Tumbling; Exercises.

LINDA SCAVONE
Art Service Corps; SGA; Attendance
Checker; Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN;
Girls' Show; Twirler; Leaderette; Modem
Dance; Tumbling; Softball; Exercises;
Green Modern Dance Committee Head.

DAVID SIMONETTI
Band; Photo Service Corps; Bowling.

Archery.
STEPHEN SINDLE

FRANK SIROCKA
Art Service Corps; SGA; Hi-Y; Class Com-
mittee; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN; Football;
Basketball: Boys' State.

ELIZABETH SLUYTER
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Pre-
Nursing Club; Attendance Checker; Tr i -
Hi-Y; Booster Club: GAA; Girls' Show;
Modern Dance; Basketball; Softball;
Tumbling.

JOHN SMACK
French Club; Spanish Club; Hi-Y; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
basketball.

BARBARA SMARSH
Field Hockey; Archery.

,nd

HELEN RITZAU
CJ!U*y v« r 'eties; VALLEY GREEN; Booster
E** ' . Girls" Show; Basketball; Archery;
««fC.» t ; Bowling; School

ROBERT ROE

I ' /L I . C r * " » . «nd Science Show; Valley
* r*t.es; Bowline.

C

THEODORE ROMAINE
S * r v < c e C o fP»- C r o "

RUSSELL SCHILLING

Valley Varieties; Archery.

JOANNE SCHMIDT
Art Service Corps; Valley Varieties:
VALLEY GREEN; GAA; Girls' Show; Mod-
ern Dance; Archery; Exercises; Bowling;
Tumbling.

HELENE SCHMITT
Commercial Service Corps: Commercial
Club; Class Committee; Valley Varieties;
Booster Club: Gir Is" Show. Leaderette;
Modern Dance; Archery; Bowling.

LINDA SMITH
Arts Service Corps President; SGA; Pre-
Nursing Club; Class Committee; Senior
Play; Arts, Cralts, and Science Show:
Valley Varieties; VALLEY GREEN; Girls'
Show Committee Head; Leaderette; Bowl-
ing.

MARSHA SMITH
SGA; Pre-Nursing Club; Attendance
Checker; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls'
5how Committee Head; Twirler Assistant
and Head; Modern Dance; Exercises.
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RUTH SMITH
Choir; Chorus; Valley Varieties; Bowling;
Girls' Show.

MARVIN SNYDER
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties; VALLEY GREEN.

DIETER SOEHNEL
SGA: Radio-Electronics Club.

DONNA SPIAK
Honor Society; Band; Masqu« and Sandal;
Assembly Committee Secretary; Spanish
Club; German Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Freshman.
Junior, and Senior Class Historian; Class
Committee; Valley Varieties: VALLEY
GREEN Associate Editor; Valley Echo;
Girls* Show Committee Head: Citizenship
Institute Alternate; Modern Dance. Soft-
ball; Exercises: Senior Play.

ELAINE TUMMINO
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; FTA;
Commercial Club; Class Committee; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Booster Club; GAA; Girls' Show; Leader-
ette; Modem Dance; Exercises; Bowling:
Tumbling; Badminton.

MARYVICTORIA URCHAK
Commercial Club: Library Aide; Attend-
ance Checker; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Snow; Valley Varieties; Booster Club; Girls*
Show: Basketball; Field Hockey; Archery;
Bowling; School Store; Guidance Office
Worker.

RICHARD VAN DUYNE
Honor Society; German Club; Science Club;
Hi-Y; Advanced Math Club: VALLEY
GREEN Editor-in-Chief; JV Track; Boys'
Bowling; CUrkson College of Technology.
Summer 1962: Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show General Chairman, 1962.

CAROLYN WALSH

Art Service Corps; Commercial Club Sec-
retary; Valley Varieties; Booster Club;
Girls' Show; Leaderette; Modem Dance;
Field Hockey; Archery; Exercises; Bowl-
ing; Tumbling.

CHARLES WAUCHEK

Valley Varieties.

ROBERT WAYNE

Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties; Freshman, JV, and
Varsity Basketball; Baseball.

ROBERT WEINTRAUB

SGA; Arts, Crafti, and Science Show;
Valley Varieties; Football; Track; Bowling.

WALTER STASIAK
Honor Society: VALLEY GREEN Boys* Sports
Co-Editor; Football Captain: JV Basketball:
Baseball; Wrestling Co-Captam; Boys
State.

JAMES STERRETT
Honor Society; SGA: Hi-Y President; Senior
Class Vice President; Valley Varieties;
JV and Varsity Football; Cross Country;
JV Track; Boys' State.

RONALD STRIANO
Choir; Boys' Glee Club; Masque and
Sandal: Valley Varieties; Talent Show.

BARBARA STURM
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties; Booster Club; Bowling; Girls'
Show; Leaderette: Modern Dance; Class
Committee; Art Service Corps.

CHARLES SULLIVAN
Track; Archery; Bowling.

JoANN SZCZEPANSKI
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderette.

BARBARA TAYLOR
Valley Varieties; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Girls' Show; Tumbling.

PAULA TULENKO
Honor Society; Band; Choir; Assembly
Committee: German Club: Valley Varieties;
VALLEY GREEN; Bowling; Girls' Show
Committee Head: Modern Dance; Exer-
cises; Tumbling Assistant Manager; Soft-
ball: German Dramatic Society.

ROLAND TULINO
Cross Country; Class Committee; Valley
Varieties: VALLEY GREEN; Boys' State
Alternate.

GENEVIEVE TULLO
Commercial Club: Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties: Booster Club.
Archery: Bowling; Girls' Show: Modem
Dance; Exercises; Tumbling.

CARMELA TUMMINO
Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Lead-
erette.

RICHARD VAN EMBURGH
Choir; Boys' Glee Club; Masque and San-
dal; Latin Club; Valley Varieties; Archery.

ROY VAN TEYENS
Choir; Boys" Glee Club: Latin Club; Science
Club: Hi-Y; Senior Play; Arts, Crafts, and
Science Show; Valley Varieties: Valley
Echo; Stage and Lighting Crew; Track.

ANITA VECCHIERELLA
Leaderette; Commercial Club; Bowling:
Booster Club.

GRACE VEDSTED
Honor Society; Choir; Chorus; Latin Club;
FTA; Library Aide; Valley Varieties; Girls'
Show; Leaderette; Modem Dane* Tum-
bling.

BARBARA VEENBOER
A n Service Corps: Masque and Sandal;
Assembly Committee; FTA: Arts, Crafts,
and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
VALLEY GREEN; Bowling; Girls1 Show;
Tumbling.

CHARLES VENEZIA
Boys' Glee CluO; JV and Varsity Football;
Bowling: Arts. Crafts, and Science Show;
Valley Varietws; Archery.

JAMES VtMILLI
Masque and Sandal; French CKib; Spanish
Club: Chess Club; Debating Club; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Snow.

FRED VIASSO
Arts, Crafts, and Sconce Show.

LOIS VREELAND
Art Service Corps: Commercial Club; CUu
Committees; Valley Varieties; Booster
C k * ; GAA; G*t»* Show; Modern Dence:
Basketball; Softball.

ROBERT WASVARY
SGA; Masque and Sandal; Photo Club;
French C k * ; Latin Club; Spanish Club'
German Ckjb: Debating Club; Valley Echo;
Rado-Electrorucs Club.

BARBARA WAGNER
Pre-Nursing C k * ; Vattey Variet.es; Ar-
chery; Bowtmg.

JEAN WEISS
Honor Society: Art Service Corps; Spanish
Club; FTA; Pre-Nursing Club; Arts, Crafts,
and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Booster Club Treasurer; Girls' Show; Mod-
ern Dance; Basketball; Field Hockey;
Exercises; Badminton.

CAROL WHEELER

Choir; Chorus; Art Ser v ice Corps; Pre-
Nursing Club; Valley Varieties; Booster
Club; Girls' Show; Modern Dance.

LESTER WILBERT

•ing
; Trtketball; Baseball: Track.

JOYCE WINSCHUH
Commercial Service Corps; Commercial
Club; Class Committee; Valley Varieties;
Booster Club; GAA; Girls' Show Commit-
tee Head; Cheerleader; Class Captain;
Girls' State; Modern Dance Manager.

DONALD YOST
Valley Varieties; Archery; Wrestling.

BARBARA YOUNG

Honor Society Treasurer; Masque and San-
dal; Latin Club; FTA; Library Aide; Tri-
Hi-Y; Class Committee; Valley Varieties:
Valley Echo Co-Editor-in-Chief; Booster
Club; GAA Refreshment Chairman; Girl*
Show; Girls' State Alternate; Citizenship
Institute Alternate; Modern Dance; Basket-
ball ; Softball; Exercises; Tumbling; Bad-
minton; Class Representative.

MARY ZEBORA

Honor Society; Pre-Nursing Club Treas-
urer; Valley Varieties; Booster Club; Gi«"'»
Show; Leaderette; Modern Dance; Basket-
ball; Badminton; Exercises; Bowling.

JEANNE ZELTSMAN
Honor Society: Art Service Corps; Masqu*
and Sandal; Latin Club; German Club SeC'
retary; FTA; Attendance Checker; Veil*/
Varieties; Valley Echo Co-Editor-in-Chie»,
Girls' Show; Leaderette; Otixenship >n"
stitute Alternate; Softball; Exercliei.
Bowling.

JOHN ZYDENBOS
Talent Show; Band; Boys' Glee Club;
sembly Committee; HI-Y; Arts. Crafts.
Science Show, Valley Varieties; Rad
Electromci Club Treasurer and Vice Pre*'*
dent.
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FAREWELL

MRS. ETHEL B. COUSINS

This year Passaic Valley High School will be losing one of the finest members of its
teaching staff, Mrs. Ethel Barrett Cousins. Mrs. Cousins, who has been teaching at Valley
since its foundation in 1940, will be moving to Clearwater, Florida, where she will reside at
Greenbrier Country Club.

During her years at Valley, Mrs. Cousins has served in many noteworthy ways. She
originated Valley Varieties, served on the committee which gave us our first report card
system, was Junior class adviser for nine years, and directed the first Senior Play.

Before coming to Passaic Valley, Mrs. Cousins taught at Jonathan Dayton High School
in Springfield, New Jersey, and prior to that in Paulsboro, New Jersey. She is a graduate of
Temple University where she received her B.S. in Business Education, and she also attended
Columbia University where she obtained her M.A. in Student Personnel Administration.

We at Passaic Valley wish Mrs. Cousins much happiness and thank her for her many
years of appreciated service. She will long be remembered for her dedication as a teacher
and for her warm and friendly personality.
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SENIOR

B£ST LOOKING
Roy Van Teyens— Joy Rudolph

Linda Smith—Ron Parisi
Barbara Gerdes—Ron Naples

and Joanne Schmidt

CLASS CHATTERBOX
Iris Blagnff—Roland TuUno

Betty McCabe
Teresa Codispoti—Jerry Beauchamp

Marge Brown—Kieran Bowe

MOST CONGENIAL
Tom Lee—Rita Lukasiewski
Paula Dutko—Tom Mizzone

Phyllis Lu i i i
Donna Spiak—Ron Naples

TYPICAL VALLEY
Tom Minone—Phyllis Luizl

Joanne lemmo—Dave Mulanaphy
Ann Luciano

Marilyn Scott—Ron Naples

MOST MUSICAL
Joe Primavera—Bonnie Hoitsma
Carol Gundersen—Bob Nichols
Phyllis Baldwin—Harold Haff

BUT DRESSED
Rudy Del Vecch.o— Fran Pisciotta

Linda Scavone—Dan DeSimone
Val DeYoung—Jack Juhlin

111

CLASS FLIRT
Donna Hirsch—Dennis Dagnmo
Donna Rydzik—Andy D'Amato

Su« Mabey—Dick Jania

SHORTEST AND TALLEST
John Smack—Sue Oliver

Judy Gallo—Jim Paiquariell"
Kay Lanning—J im FitiherW f t

MILLION DOLLAR SMILE
Andy D'Amato—Arlene Naples

Doona Hendershott—Roy Van Teyvra
Judy Kip—Tom Mizzone
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POLL

MOST ATHLETIC
Walt Stasiak—Jackie Dorman
Phyllis Luzii—Tom Mizzone
Betsy Johnston—Tim Baird

BEST DANCER
Dan DeSimone—Teresa Codispoti
Phyllis Luzzi—Jim Pasquariello
Bev Dransfield—Dennis Dagnino

MOST ARTISTIC
Jim Mcrcadante—Linda Smith
Kay Lanning—Nick Prudenti

Sue Jeffreys—Jim Verrilli
Fran Pise iotta— Marge Sarda

CLASS DREAMER
Bob Wayne—Betsy Johnston

Bev Dransfield—Jerry Beauchamp
Dick Jama

Alice McCormickmWaucaJiker

CLASS COMEDIAN
Bev Baldwin—Jerry Beauchamp

Teresa Codispoti—Mike Thompson
Kay Lanning—Bob Wointraub

MOST GULLIBLE
Jack Juhlirt—Marsha Smith
Cheryl Mosca—Bill Procopio

Mary Burns—John Smack

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Paula Dutko—Ron Naples

Barbara Young—Jim Mongiardo
Cheryl Mosca—Rick Van Duyne
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BEST ACTRESS AND ACTOR
Cheryl Mosca—Tad Krom

Donna Spiak—Jerry Beauchamp
Ginny Poling—Jim Mongiardo

Ron Naples



FAREWELL

MISS MAY MILLER

When Passaic Valley first opened its doors in September, 1940, Miss
Miller was present as a member of the school's original staff. Currently residing
in Totowa, she has lived in this area most of her life. She graduated from
Paterson Central High School, after which she attended Alfred University. Her
first teaching experience came in the New Hyde Park, Long Island school
system. Returning to the New Jersey area. Miss Miller became librarian in
the Elliot Street School, Newark.

We now witness one of the finer parts of Passaic Valley departing after
twenty-two years of steadfast service. We of the graduating class admire and
respect Miss Miller for her consistent, devoted work at our school.
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The staff of the 1963 VALLEY GREEN would like to ex-

press their grateful appreciation to Mr. Chester Kuziora, Mrs.

Mary K. Aharrah, New City Printing Company, Academy

Photographers Inc., Photo Service Corps, and The Paterson

Evening News.
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